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The weather
is

today
likely to be
Fair.

Portland,

Fine Flavor
Even Burning
Popular

Dec., 23rd, 1895

Fell From the Speaker’s Tree

The store will be
open
till io o clock this
evening
and to-morrow evening.
S

t

ours

is is

an

Saturday.

all-

D'^MUiUE

the-year-round
holiday stock,

^£.
you late
left the

who

ones

shopping

your

have

day, will find the assortment satisfactory still.
The odds and ends, the
broken things, the soiled,
defaced

and

otherwise

articles have all
! damaged
been culied from the regular

stock, put by them-

selves and marked

rid-

at

iculous

figures—consider,

iug the
perfect

actual worth. The

been

stocks

have

refreshened

addition of

all

by

goods,

new

the
so

you who come to-day will
will find here quite as

good

assortment

to

se-

lect from

as at any
time
the whole holiday

during
season.

There

are

thousands of

odd, pretty useful

things,
through the
big departments of

scattered

30
this store and among so
many yon can hardly fail
to find the very thing you
want.

.

There will be

a

crush

of

course, you
expect
and
all
the
confusion
that,
that comes from so much
to do and so little time to
do it in.

But

that’s

no

why

your smallest
want should not have the
most careful
attention,

reason

the

most

care,—we

painstaking
promise that it

shall.
We want to
the

importance

visit

to

This

big

the

emphasize
of

your
basement.

section of

the

store is at all times enter-

taining,but at the holiday
season is vastly more
so
than usual.

All the

nee-

essary things for filling
the stockings and deco-

rating

the

Christmas

trees

in the

basement,

are

is the pottery and cut
glass and baskets and
metal goods. Whatever
so

your errand here to-day
then, be sure to have a
look around the basement
Ask for our booklet

“Suggestions for Christmas
Shopping” copies
free at all departments.

Following

Affairs—Milliken Will

After Public Buildiugs.

Minnesota; llovener, West Virginia;
Ciarke, Missouri;
Walker, Virginia;
Catchings, Mississippi: Lester, Geogia;
Clarke, Alabama; MoCullouoh, Arkansas; Berry, Kentucky.

once.

Middle St.

MADE-UP GARMENTS

STEAM SPONGED
Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

I>

Ladies’ Watches j
JI

iAway

J.

J

|

J,

Gents’ Watches

I

j
|

McKENNEY,
The

Jeweler,

J

|

SQUARE

J

BOOKS.
Oar

Holiday

and Choice

GIFT BOOKS
=

FOR-

and Means—Dmgley,
Ways
Messrs.
Maine; Payne,.New York; Dalzell, PennAlbert,
Hopkins,
sylvania
Illinois;
Grosvenor, Ohio; Ruel,Connecticut; Dol’
liver, Iowa; Steel,
Indiana; Johnson,
North Dakota; Evans, Kentucky; Tawuey,Minnesota;Crisp, Georgia; McMillan,
Tennessee; Turner, Georgia; Tarsney,
Wheelock,
Missouri;
Alabama; Mo-

Laurin

south Carolina.

to bo major general.
The Senate adjourned to Tuesday.
In

to the Senate.
was
thereafter a messago
Senate
the
announcing
delivered from
the passage of the House bili appropriatproing *10.000 for the expenses of the
posed Venezuelan boundary oommission.
was
the
President
1 he message from
The
laid before the House and read.
with respectful attenmessage was heard
tion anti with its close the Speaker stated
to the commitreferred
that it would be
announced
tee on ways and means and
the composition of that committee. This
having been done the full list of committees was read by the clerk. The readto receive another
ing was interrupted
Senate announcing the
message from the
resolution
the concurrent
passage of
with
providing for a llolld,4>' recess,
called
Mr.
Dingley
up tho
amendment.
on his
moresolution
and,
adjournment
tion it was referred to the committee on
ways and means
At 12.55 o’clock the House adjourned
until Monday.

yosterday

message sent

being received and
an early

it is well to make

«

Bingham,
Pennsylvania;
Vermont;
Northway, Ohio;
Pennsylvania;
Arnold,
Rhode
Island;
Hainer,
Nebraska;
Blue, Kansas; Pitney.New Jersey; Hemrninway, Indiana; McCall, Tennessee;
Sayers,Texas; Dockery,Missouri; Livingstone, Georgia; Robertson,
Louisiana;
Layton, Ohio; Bartlett, Kentucky.
Foreign A flairs—Messrs. Hitt, Illinois;
Draper, Massachusetts; Adams,
Jr.,
New York; Cousins, Iowa; Taft, Ohio;
Heathole,
Smith, Michigan;
Minnesota;

LORING, SNORT & HARMON
474

nov8

Congress
0

St.

Funeral uf

eodtf

George

IS. Walker.

Kennebunkport, December
funeral of George E. Walker,

22. —The
a fireman

HUMOURS
Instantly Relieved
Speedily Cured by

Boston
and
Maine
Railroad,
who was killed In Boston last week, was
this
held In the Congregational cliuroh
afternoon. The cars from Boston brought
such railroad men as were able tfo leave,
and the Masons of this town and Kennebunk attended in full force. There was
the conduca profusion of flowers from

and other train bands and from the
family friends.

SHOE
WHITE’S
STORE,
480 Congress St.
Opposrite Prehla House.
jlecl3eodtf

Burn! Leather Goods, the Latest

here today, Benjamin Blair, eighty-nine
years old. He was always prominent in
the churoh and looai counsel.

A Bare Old

Age.

Boothbay Harbor, Deoember 22.—Died

The Treasury Gold.

And

of tbe

the House.

the
SI.—In
December
Washington,
of the
House today after the reading
journal, Executive Clerk Prudfin was announced with the President’s financial

Appropriations—Messrs. Cannor, Illi- Immediately

nois;
Grout,
Stone,

December 21.—At the
olose of business today the treasury gold
ail withdrawals out at
with
reserve stood
Today’s gold withdrawals
*08 841 950.

Washington,

amounted

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP

single application of CUTICURA,
(ointment), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,

and

a

permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,

after all other methods fail.
8old throughout the world.
British depot: F. Newiiby &
Sons, 1, King Edw*rd-st., London.

to

*490,000.

Attempt®*! Burglary

at

Biddeford,

Saco, December 22.—Early this mornan unsuccessful
ating burglars made
to enter the residence of
Cyurs

tempt
King on Pleasant street.

He and his son
the
fired three shots in the direction of
fleeing marauders.

jJ

Potti»P»!»awi>Chim. \

~

^

X

Z

BORN

II GERMAN EYES.
Death of

They

Do Hot Believe A War Probable.

a

Another burglar scare Bt the house of
William Harmon ended in the supposed
thieves

being

driven away.

PRICE THREE CENTS

{KR£litVifS}
!N

MAINE.

Prominent G. A. R. at Reading,
Mass.

Reading, Deoember 22.—Seth Bessey,
who died here yesterday, was one of the
best known G. A. R.
men in
this
vicinity. He was born in Bethel, Maine,
January 10, 1825, and

to

came

JOY IN COLON.

“ON TO WASHINGTON.”

A. L'elebr atlun

60 years ago.
The deceased enlisted
in the
13th Massachusetts
regiment,
served three years during the civil war.
At one time he carried on the
hotel

BEARS

ON

AMERICAN

FINANCE.

Jamaica IPupils

Berlin, December S3.—Publio interest
in Beilin, in the
quarrel between the

United States and Great Britain has
never been highly strained and bids fair
to beoome
rerapidly less, especially as
gards the political aspeot of the question.
I* inanoial anxiety Is
on Increasing and
operations on the bourse here, Frankfort
and Vienna, Saturday, showed a greater
tendency to take the situation seriously.

Superintendant

Attacked

a

Teacher and

loctrine. Many
ind Venezuelans

DAY PROGRAM.

j

was

a

grand

prominent
were

Colombians

present and much

manifested.

The Amerioan

government was, through its consul,
Heartily oommended for the action it had
laken. The streets in the vicinity of the
sonsulate
were
filled with cheering
crowds.

The Plan of Action—The

Ways and Means

Committee Will Get to Work

Gossip

at

Will Be

Beported—What

After

the Senate

Will Do.

December

FOOLISH TRAMP-

Once—

of the Measures of Belief That

the
22.—For
session of the

first time since the short
L. I.,
December 21.—A 47th Congress in the
winter of
1882-3,
miniature rebellion in one of the classes Congress will enter the holiday week toof Public School No. 1, yesterday and the morrow with
the Intention of sitting
subsequent punishment of the unruly through the season usually devoted to repupils has caused a sensation among the oess.

Woodhaven,

mthusiasm

CONGRESS’ MOST UNUSUAL HOLI-

; Washington,

Smith Attacked Them.

to

lemonstration last night at the American
jousulate in honor of the United States
’or its attitude in supporting the Monroe

men’s Stockings.

business io several cities and towns in
this vicinity.
He ‘leaves a wife and five

creasing.

Express Gratitude

Colon, December 2.—There

Santa Claus Must Go For States-

over

ARE

to

Uncle Sam.

Reading

children.
Mr. Bessey’s death was the
Rivors and Harbors—Messrs. Hooker, How tlio Germau
Papers are Talking of first death in the
family during fifty
iork; Herman, Oregon; Stephenson,
the
Attitude—Bourses
American
Michigan; Reyburu,Pennsylvania; Coopyears.
er,
Show Lack of Confidence in American
Wisconsin; Burton, Ohio; Barrett,
SPANKING STOPPED REBELLION.
Massachusetts; Reeves, Illinois; Towne, i
Securities—The Bear Feeling Is In-

GOODS AT

HAY'S PHARMACY,

1895.

23,

Mew

Washington, December 21.—This has
Naval Affairs—Messrs, noutnlle, Maine;
been a lively day under the
great dome Robinson, Pennsylvania;
Ohio;
of the
Capitol.
Speaker Reed lias an- Kilbourn,California; Bull, Hulyok,
Rhode Island;
nounced his committees, aod several of
M. Foster & Co.,
Hanley, Indiana; Wilson, Kentucky;
them have immediately
Manufacturers, New York.
got ready for
work. The usual holiday recess has been Foss, Illinois; Dayton, West Virginia;
Cummings, New York; Meyer, LouisiJohn W. Perkins & Co.,
postponed, although it will probably be- ana
; Money, Mississippi; Hali, Missouri;
Distributing Agents.
gin next week.
The House Republicans
Portland.
Tate,
Georgia; Kart, Pennsylvania.
have, it is understood, mapped out a
To sum
the
up tlio appointments
plan of dealing with the currency ques- Eastern States
are awarded ten chairmantion, and in both Senate and House ships—Maine, three; Massachusetts, five,
Wings thore has been talk of the Venezu- and Vermont, two.
•
ALL NEW
elan situation and the financial problem.
The Middle Stutes are awarded twenty
In the making up of his committees,
York, ten; PennsylMr. Reed has placed Mr. Dingley at the chairmanships—New
vania, nine, and New Jersey, one.
head
of the ways and means,
which
The territory of the entire West,
the
makes the
Maine Congressman the Re- other side of the
Alleghenies is awarded
ffPECIAl. NOTICag.
publican leader on the lloor of the House. twenty-three-chair man ships, Iowa leadMr. Millikeu is
again chairman of the ing oil with six, Illinois four, Michigan
LADIES’ OB GENTLEMEN'S
oommittee on publio buildings, and Mr.
three, California two, Oregon two, with
Boutelle at the head of the naval affairs one each to
Ohio, Indiana,
Missouri,
committee.
Wisconsin, Kansas and South Dakota.
after
the
House
Immediately
adjourned,
The South, in the person of Mr. Settle
rhat are Slightly soiled or Wrinkled, can he
oalls were issued
for the meeting of of North Carolina.
several of the more important commitThe summary is as follows: New Engtees, in order that the transaction of bus- land stares, ten; Middle States, twenty;
iness might be begun at the earliest pos- West,
twenty-three, and South, one.
And repressed to have the appearance of new, sible moment. Mr. Dingley bad the ways Total, fifty-four, outside of the committee
(a sure cure for moths); this class of work is and means oommittee assemble at onoe on rules and mileage, which have heretodone every day, at
for organization, and this was effected fore been
appointed.
by re-appointing th« present olerks, who
POQTPR’Q
will hold over until January 1, and the
On the Statue Books.
oommittee adjourned to meet Monday
December 81.—The PresiWashington,
morning.
The following is stHted on the best au- dent this afternoon approved the bill ap13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
thority to be the plan of relief which will propriating $100,000 for the expenses of
be disoussed by the ways
and means the commission to inquire into the VenKid Gloves Cleansed every day.
oommittee
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
during the Christmas recess. ezuelan boundary matter. The exeoutive
as
The recess, it Is confidently expected, will approval was given to the measure
Telephone Connection.
me
De entered upon Monday next.
The pro- fuuu as i-iju umrnai copy reaonea
President.
gramme whioh the Republican leaders
of the House
Secretary Olney and Secretary Herbert
have now tentatively in
with President
mind
is to temporarily provide from liad a long conference
thirty to forty-five milllous more revenue Cleveland today about the present and
future
of
aspects
the|Veuzeuelan
by some brief amendments of the tar- probable
iff,—not involving a general tariff revis- situation. Mr. Oluey and the President,
ion (these amendments to expire at the it is understood, discussed the appointend of 30 months); and give the Secre- ment of the Veneuelan commission. Mr.
tary of the Treasury authority to issue a Herbert’s talk with the Prsident 1 elated,
3
cent bond as a popular loan to it is understood, to the projected visit of
up in quality—Away down
per
maintain the coin in redemption fund, Rear Admiral Bunce’s squadron to the
in price*.
Why not select one
It oan
( and for no other purpose, with a proviso vicinity of the Venezuelan coast.
now for Christmas.
We have a ( | that the.redeemeri greenbacks shall nut be not be ascertained whether any change
was made in the itenerary.
Rear
Admirused
to
meet current expenses, but be rehundred of them. No old stuff, , |
with
so long as neoessary, as part of al Bunce will have an Interview
but the latest productions of the ( I tained,
the redemption
fund; to authorize na- Secretary Herbert tomorrow on the subElgin and Waltham Factories. (I tional banks to issue circulation notes to ject.
Brazil’s Greetings.
Come to the store, we will be <* the par of the bonds deposited as security ; to reduce the tax on national hank
pleased to show you, and if you <
Washington, December 31.—The vicecirculation, and to authorize the issue of Preaident
laid before the Senate today a
like the style and price we will *: certificates of indebtedness to meet a
the Secretary of
temporary deficiency of the revenue until uomrnun ioation from
»
lay it aside for you until
State stating that the Brazilian ministhe revenue oan be provided.
Mr. Walker of Massachusetts, ohairman ter, aoting under the instructions of his
| Christmas.
informed him of the
of the committee on banking and curren- government, had
cy, referring to the financial situation, passage by both homes of the Brazilian
and the President’s message, today said; Congress of the following motion : “The
“No
financial
system is workable by Federal Senate of the United States of
unskilled or
alien hands.
That ours Brazil, sends greetings to the Senate of
States of America upon the
was
unscientific
and expensive is cer- the United
tain,
resting as it did wholly upon a worthy message of President Cleveland,
who so strenuously guards the dign ty,
prosperous condition of the government
treasury, viz: A considerable excess of sovereignty and the freedom of the Amerevenue over expenditures.
The Presi- rican cations.”
The communication was referred to
dent is wholly responsible for its derangethe committee on foreign relations
X
A hundred of them.
.| ment in acts, beginning in his first term
and
it during the present term. Stewart Regrets tlio President’s, Position.
Any good kind you wish. Don’t (| That repeated
it has not broken down of its own
December
31.—The
Washington,
keep the poor ones.
Elgin and (I weight as originally arranged, is proved
Waltham are all right. They 4 > by its successful working for 80 'years. President’s financial message of last evein
the
was
taken
Senate
today to
up
of the revenue considera- ning
have suited millions and will (* The reduction
below the expenditures, disarranged give Mr. Stewart, Populist, of Nevada,
bly
'
Be
suit you. $5.50 to $100.
and finally praotically upset the system. an opportunity to speak upon it.
in It being once de- regretted, he said, that after the grand
Publio confidence
endorsement
of
the
President’s
Monroe
stroyed it can never be restored. Very
nearly all the duties on Imports were doctrine message, be had plaoed himself
been
paid In gold up to 1892. Now no gold is on a lowoi level, and that he hod
paid into the treasury and the oustom of diverted from his grand purpose by proside
of
the
on
the
other
Atlanpaying gold will never be restored. In his ceedings
President had at his baok the
opinion, the President should bo given tic. The
been
at once to issue short time whole American people but had
the power
bonds. His last message has undoubted- panic stricken and had appealed for aid.
of
Stewart’s
Mr.
speech he
ly caused the deoision to be made that in the oourse
#
the President
increase in the revenue by declared that all whioh
every large
the tariff legislation was necessary and had to do to obtain the government oredmust be made. Following this, aiid as it was to pay the government obligations
MONUMENT
soon as praoticoable, the financial
system in silver.
made
A speoch on the same line was
should be reorganized.
bv Mr. Dubois, Republican, of Idaho,
not
who asserted tuat aurnoruy would
The Committee Cist.
he given to the President to issue bonds
Mr.
Dubois
the
retire
greenbacks.
Washington, Deoember 21. —The list of or to
the
committees of
the Houso was an- also declared that the Senate, on Its next
nounced by Speaker Thomas B.,Roed to- legislative day, would adopt tHe Vest
resolution offered today for the payment
day. The principal committees are:
Committee on Rules—The Speaker, D. of coin obligations in silver.
In exeoutive session, the Senate conB.Henderson, Iowa; John Dalzall, Pennsylvania; C. F. Crisp, Georgia; Benton firmed a number of army appointments,
McMillan, Tennessee.
including that of General Wesley Merritt
you smoke it

tors

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St,

the

DECEMBER

Mas-

You smoke it always if

we

Novelty,

at

I

Christmas

usual custom at
will erect at our store
Saturday,
])ec. 14th, a mammoth tree, loaded with a variety of choice gilts, which we will present to
all our customers purchasing goods to the
amount of lifty cents and upwards; aud we also
wish to acquaint our patrons that we will present for their inspection at that time the largest
assortment of Christmas slippers ever displayed
in this state. t\e have secured one thousand
nail's of manuiactures samples in men’s and
hoys slippers, which we will sell at less than
the cost to make them. We intend that our
store shall he the headquarters for supplies of
Christmas footwear. Remember our tree will
remain from Dec. 14th, until Christmas and we
invite you to bring tbe children in order that
they may see the presents which it will contains

time,

Eye Single

Second—15o u telle

Look

ALUMINUM TRAYS, 25c to 50c,

our

York

Head of Naval

selection.

Mammoth Christmas Tree.

an

Country's Good—Dingley Heads
Ways and Means With Payne of

Superfine Brand.

$^*See display in window.

WHITE’S ANNUAL

Made With

Willingly Shows This

are now

Pharmacy.

Cooper, Florida; Fitzgerald,
sachusetts; Crowley, Texas.

New

Your Dealer

MORE & CO.

at HAY’S

bama ;

the

CHRISTMAS
OWEN,

sissippi ; Newlands, Nevada.
Banking and Currenoy—Messrs. Walker
Massachusetts; Brosius, Pennsylvania;
Johnson, Indiana; Voorhis, Ohio; McCleary,
Minnesota; Fowler, New York;
on
Lefevre, New York; Spalding, Michigan;
Calderhead, Kansas; Hill. Connecticut;
Cooke, Illinois; Cox, Tennessee; Cobh,
Missouri; Cobb, Alabama; Black,Geogia;
Newlands, Nevada; Cowcn, Maryland.

to the

till the last

Pearon, North Carolina; McCreary, K®n'
tucky;
Price, Louisiana; Tucker, "V}1'
ginla; Dinsmore, Arkansas; Mouey, Mis-

Merchant Marine and Fisheries—Messrs.
Payne, New York; Perkins, Iowa; Hop- BUT
CONGRESSMEN WHO WERE UNDER- kins, Illinois; Strpng, Ohio; Griswold,
Pennsylvania; McCormick, New York;
NEATH THE FATTEST ONES.
Simpkins, Massachusetts; Miner, Wisconsin ; Berry, Kentucky; Robbins, Ala-

Appointments

of

biggest part

MAINE, MONDAY MORNING

PORTLAND,

Getting Lodging
Home

\

on

Proceeds to Set

Hit

Fire,

\
Springvale, Me., December 23.—A halfsrazy tramp applied to the town authorities for shelter last night, and after being looked up, took the wood out of the
stoge, building a fire on the floor and setting dre to the building. After the alarm
was given he^was rescued in an
unconscious condition. The dre was promptly

With few exceptions, they
The occasion for this unusual zeal and
village folk.
approve the action of
Superintendent devotion to public service was President extinguished.
Cyrus E. Smith, who spanked seven of Cleveland's message of
Friday, whicti
M’KINLEY’S BROTHER IN LAW
It is true nothing like a war panio pre- the offending pupils, and of the members asked Congress not to take
the
usual
of
tha
Board
of
from
labor
at
this
season
of
the
who
endorsed
Education,
respite
but
the
vailed,
operators obviously got
Sued By a Canton Woman for Breach of
impression that the fluanoial position his aotion at a special meeting last eve- year, but to remain and provide the
Promise.
finanmust beoome rnuoh worse
legislation necessary to relieve the
than it
is, ning.
The
It is said that several of
the parents cial situation of the government.
whatever may happen In relieving the
Chicago, December 22.—A special from
have avowed their intention of swearing House will enter upon this work promptpolitical difficulties.
Canton, Ohio, says Mrs. Annie George,
The selling of Amerioan stocks on out warrants for the superintendent’s ly tomorrow through its committees anyesterday died suit for $50,000 against
arrest.
nounced Saturday.
various German
boureeSjpr.oceeded active- The
George D. Saxton, Governor McKinley’s
will
The ways and means committee
trouble occurred
fourth
in the
ly and a considerable number of bear orbreaoh
of
brother-in-law,
alleging
and
will proooed
Miss meet at 11 o’clock
ders reported to have been sent to Lon- grade, whioh is a class of boys.
promise. Saxton is a wealthy bachelor
the
teacher
of
the
Burns,
class,
regular
as
with
consideration
the
don. The selling movement was largely
may be,
rapidly
and moves in the best of society.
was ill at home.
Mrs.
Her place was taken by
and preparation of a bill or bills to meet
confined to thejspeoulatlve dealings, which Miss
Bauerman, a substitute teacher,
George came from Columbian county,
seem oaloulated to eventually draw
in who was unable to preserve anything like the condition which confronts it. In the
Ohio, and opened a dress making estabCatcalls and
sounds measure of relief it is expected the comother
genuine holders. The concurrence of the order.
lishment in a block owned
by Saxton.
omanated from all parts of the classroom. mittee will
either
will
inolude,
financial press, in a general gloomy view Balls of
propose
Her husband subsequently sued Saxton
paper and chunks of putty were
in
be
one bill or several, as may
deemod
of the monetary prospects of the United thrown hither and
thither, and, while
for $30,000, charging alienation of
his
States, is giving a great deal of assistance Miss Baureman’s back wag turned, a most expedient, brief amendments to the wife’s affeotions. The case was shifted
caricature was sure to
appear suddenly tariff law, not involving a general tariff
to speculators for a fall.
about on a legal technicality, so it
has
upon the blackboard.
Such amendments to expire.at
This sort of fun continued until Miss revision.
not yet come to a hearing.
Meantime
the end of
John
tfettnr
thirty months.
Also, Mrs.
nesponsioie newspapers iiko me snau Bauerman lost natience.
George got a divorce in South
Zeitung predict a flow of gold from the thirteen years o;d, was the first one authority to the Secretary of the Treasury Dakota. Her husband alleges in the suit
out
United States to a large extent.
her.
She
took
the
The singled
him by
by
to issue a three per oeut bond as a popular that Saxton paid the expenses of
the
trouble lies in the difficulty of American collar. This was the signal for a general
to maintain the gold reserve,
and divorce case.
railroads and other enterprises,
asking uprising, nearly every boy in the class loan,
Fetter broke for no other purpose, with a proviso that
support of European capital and the joining in tho scrimmage.
Gilder on Cleveland.
oessntion of the revival of American in- loose from Miss Bauerinan’s grasp
by the redeemed greenbacks shall not be
December
22.—Rioahard W.^Gilher
a
usedto
meet
aurrent
but
be
reParis,
blow
set
which
in.
with
his
fist.
Miss
expenses
giving
dustry,
recently
In regard to the tariff war
and tained as long as is necessary as part of der, editor of the Century Magazine of
between Bauerman is by no means strong,
New
has
folcommunicated the
York,
Germany and the United States, nobody she was pushed and jostled in every the redemption fund.
Also authority to issue to
national lowing to the representative in this
aflects to believe anything of
city
the kind direction.
will oocnr excepting interested Agrarians
Finally she escaped from the room and banks circulating notes up to par and of the United Press. Notlhng in Presimore
who have been hoping such a war would rported the mutiny to Miss MoQuerk, the bonds deposited ns security therefor and dent Cleveland’s career has been
of a
result in the formation
strong principal, who is a veiy strong-minded reduoe the tax on national bank circula- marked by a deep sense of justice, than
bis
attitude
towards
countries.
and
tion.
and
Protectionist minsitry in
She swept into
foreign
Agrarian
very strong-armed
the turbulent orowd in Grade 4,
shook
Also, authority for the issue of certifi- He has been as firm as he has courteous
Germany.
and
The Vossisohe Zeitung, in an
article Hetter into obedience, and then took him cates of indebtedness to meet any tempo- in treating with powerful nations
always magnanamous in treating with
New and six other mutineers to her room.
rary deficiency.
referring to the financial panio in
weak
nations.
In
the
is
instance
it
It
estimated
that
the
tariff
present
proposed
Superintendent Smith soon appeared.
York, says: “The outoome is likely to
The He took the seven into his vacant room changes will add from $30,000,000 to $35,- is evident that he acted with a strong
prove President Cleveland’s sedan.
conviction of justice and right. His receconomic position of Amerioa
is bad and spanked them in the good, old-fash- 000,000 to the income of the government.
ioned way. When he had finished he was
What will happen in the
Although there is gome oriticlsm of this ord and oharacter are assurance that as
enough now.
far as the executive is concerned, everyof
from
of
out
and
soheme
the
side
the
of
his
war?’’
arms ached almost
event
breath,
Kepublican
The North German Gazette expresses as badly as if ho had been a successful chamber, the proposition will reoeive the thing in honor will be done to avoid a
a
One war between two such countries as the
the fear that it will take at least a decade OHndidate shaking hands after election. united support of
majority.
for United States and Great Britain.
America to recover the confidence of He called the members of the board
t
of suggestion was the Beed substitute
cf
in
the
Issue
made
the
last
education
the politicians and financiers of
and
Gerreceived ther engold bonds,
together
Anxiety for Marine.
dorsement.
Congress, when financial schemes were
many.
being considered, should be reported and
Port Townsend, Wash., December 22.—
passed.
The American ship
THE
WEATHER.
Wachusetts, coal
The Olive Branch Extended.
While it is not probable that the
comladen, Nanaio to San Francisco, is being
rmittee will be ready to report to
the towed to this port in a disabled condiLondon, December 33.— Speaking at the
House before Wednesday or Thursday, at tion as the result of encounters with the
Fair.
City Temple today, Kev. Joseph Parker,
D. D., said: “Do not trouble yourselves
the earliest, there will be no adjournment
Boston, December 22.—Local forecast for more than a day or two at a time un- recent gales off the coast. As the Waohuwith the thought of war.
There will be
best
setts is one of the staunchest and
no war.
England and America cannot for Monday: Fair stationary temperature; til the proposed relief is enacted. Should manned of the coal fleet, and the first to
this be accomplished
this week,
the
do without each other.
War would be southwest.
be heard from since the storm,
grave
in three fears are entertained for other vessels exHouse will probably indulge
We send today messages from
suicide.
Washington, December 23.—Forecast
our hearts to our fellow
Christians in
day recesses over the new year holidays.
is especto its fury.
Apprehension
posed
for
for
New
Monday
England: Generally In the meantime the oommittee on bankAmerica.
We must act in a spirit
of
Strathfally expressed for the disabled
a
We miss fair southwesterly winds slightly warmer ing and currenoy will be at work on
magnanimity and concession.
neevis, as it is conceded by navlators it
the
of
bill to remodel
financial
system
Henry Ward Beecher. He could und in southern portions.
would be impossible for her to weather
the country in the hope it will be ready the hurricanes of the past week.
would have spoken a word of reconciliation. I call upon the British and Amerifor report to the House, when business is
can Christians to
unite
in prayerful
Steamer Snnk.
Local Weather Report.
regularly resumd in January.
counsel in the interests of peaoe.
Although the Senate will be nominally
December 23.—The
British
London,
Is
it
in
sessiun
this
believed
it
Mr. Parker prayed in a similar strain,
December
22.—The
looal
week,
Portland,
steamer Aloia, Middleborongh for Bilboa,
a
the congregation giving a hearty amen to weather bureau office records as to the at
no
time
have
qourum
collision
with
the
steamsunk
in
English
his supplication.
be
present. A financial debate may
are the following:
All
er Netley Abbey, London for Blyth.
The Men’s Sunday Union, oomposed of weather
precipitated in Tuesday, if Mr. Vest the
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.805; thermome- presses his resolution for which he asked
people on the Ali oia with the excepworkers in the East End of
London,
were
were
who
tion of five,
drowned,
adopted a resolution sending hearty ter, 47; dew point, 47; humidity, 100; immediate consideration Saturday. This resoued
by the Netley Abbey. The latter
the
Christmas
resolution direots the Seoretary of
greetings to their brother wind,SE; Velocity; 23; weather, rain.
Tho
was
somewhat
vessel
damaged.
nation, as an expression of opinion that
Treasury to ooin the silver bullion in the Alicia was an
8 p. m.—Barometer. 39.932: thermomeiron,
schooner-rigged,
war would
silver dollars
so
be unnatural, un-Christian
treasury, and apply
970
steamer
of
and
was
owned
tong,
and should be forever impossible.
ter, 40.0; dew point,
33; humidity, 76, coined to the redemption of treasury sorew
issued in payment for bullion un- bv R. M. Middleton, Jr.
SW;
10;
wind,
velocity,
weather; notes,
der the Sherman aot.
In English Churches.
The Spree Is Off.
clear.
If the Senate should be in a humor to
Mean daily thermometer, 45.0;
Z London, ^Deoember 33.— Rev. Mr. Waller
maxi- permit the resolution to come to a vote,
Southampton, Deoember 22.—The steamof
Jtho Wesleyan conference, mum thermometer, 60.0; minimum ther- it will surely pass, for the silver men are er Spree stranded Thursday last, got off
president
preaching at Liverpool today, said that
In the majority by at least a dozen, and at 1.50 this afternoon, and arrived at 3.40
maximum velooity
of nnssihlv
every lover of their kindred would strive mometer. 40.0;
fourteen votes.
under her own steam, assisted by tugs.
to avert a war which would be unnatur- wind, 34, SE; total precipitation, .70.
The resolution of Mr. Butler, Populist She is making no water and apparently
monstrous
and
wicked.
The
archal,
of North Carolina, direoting the Seoretary sustained no damage. She will go in dry
deacon of London preaching at
Canonof the Treasury to meet obligations of the dook tomorrow.
The Ship Ivy Floated.
for
branches
of
the
said,
Anglobury,
government with silver whenever that
Saxon raco to plungo into war for such
London, December 21.—The American money is of less value than gold, is on
A Freshet.
I
T__
a cause, would seem
a
disaster
whose
the table, and may be mado the
subject
magnitude oompared with the slightness
N. H., Deoember 23.— Rain
of
a speech at any time.
Woodsville,
ashore
at
Santiago, Philippine Islands,
of the occasion, removed it from the remeet began failing at midnight and fell
conIt is likely that the Senate will
towed
to
gion of possibility. The give and take and latei floated, has been
only at Intervals for as all legislation re- tinuously until noon today, the rising
would
soon
settle
he
the
policy,
added,
Manilla.
lating to finance and revenue must origi- streams rising rapidly. The Fall Moundifficulty.
nate in the House, and until some meas- tain Paper Company’s boom was broken
Henry M. Stanley, M. P., the wellthe House,
there this afternoon.
A Little Journey in the AVorld.
ure is sont over from
known African explorer, today declined
to
will be little ooeasion for the Senate
to accede to a request for an opinon on
Fort Fairfield, Me., December
21.—
Now that holiday
remain in session.
We Need It.
the dispute between Great Britain aud Robert Earle of Grand Balls broke
jail recesses has fallen through, the Republithe United States. He said he hoped all
December 23.—Gold
hag
Cincinnati,
the
Democrats
to
at
onoe
at Andover, N. B., last night and
was cans may urge
would end well, and that war would be
fill the committee list, but there is little been pouring into the sub-treaBury at the
here
this
morning.
a crime and the biggest
oaptured
and
the
local
blunder of the
of $10,000 a day,
reserve
probability of this being done until the rate
age.
The
new year is inaugurated.
coming is increasing at a rapid rate. The German
the
National
bank
sun-treastelephoned
Senate
to
be
in
the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
week
promises
unproIll Boston Pulpits.
ury that it was ready to turn ovor all the
ductive unless the unexpected happens.
gold it had on hand if wanted. The gold
Bosotn, December 23.—A number of
Chronicle
little less
the
names
on deposit here is now only a
London
says
olergymen in tliis aud adjacent cities to ofTlio
FUNERALS OF ST. PAUL’S DEAD.
than *2,000,000.
the gentlemen suggested as members
day preached against President Cleveof the Venezuelan commission are above
land’s Venezuelan message.
The Philadelphia Strike.
Rev. J. D. Fulton of Somerville, the suspicion for integrity, experience and The American Line Attends to All the
well-kuowu anti-Romanist, declared that good judgment. Unhappily the body itDecember
22.—The
Details of Burial,
Philadelphia,
President Cleveland was the .slave of the self is in a diplomatic sense “horse de
strikers held a long meeting this afterIt’s findings will
concours.”
not be
Britain
and
Great
the
if
and
that
and
noon behind closed doors,
Pope,
tonight a
December
33.—James committee representing the strikers and
United States were divided, there would recognized by Great Britain.
Jersey
City,
the
be an end of progress throughout
Early yesterday morning
Cwomy’s Fawns, Anderw Heard, George Williams, officials of the Union Traction oompany
world. He said that if Protestant in- hotel Rotterdam at Schenectady, N. Y.,
the result
of
Robert Wilson and Adolphus Folkuer, hold a long conference,
stints had ruled in Congress there would burned. The hotel was full of boarders,
which is still in doubt.
have been:a delay for a day or two, and and there were several narrow
escapes. five of the victims of the St Paul steam
to ship disaster, were buried side by side
this action would never have been taken. The fire was started by a man going
Rev. J. D. Piokles of this city, a Ca- bed with a lighted
oigar and falling this afternoon in the American Steamaud
Loss
should
resign
$30,000.
asleep.
nadian, said Congress
in New York Bay
a new
Since Thursday the Mississippi river at ship Company’s plot
Congross bo eleoted, and the President imneuchod.
S. Louis has
risen twenty-two
feet cemetery.
Gen. T. J. Morgan, ex-Indian commis- unprecedented in the same length
of
They were followed to the grave by
sioner, in an address at the People’s time. Boatmen and dwellers on the many friends, and also by a large
reprewould
war
with
said
England
Temple,
river bank were taken unawares.
Th
sentation of employes from
the
com100 loss is
put back civilization of the world
very great.
docks and shops.
The bodies
years.
A despatch received
at Halifax last pany’s
at
C.
Hall,
Rev. Geo.
Loriiner,
Musio_
the loss of the
schooner were in biaok cloth oaskets. On two lay
said the Interests of tlio American^peoplo night; reports
Her capta n handsome wreaths, each of the others beViotor with all on board.
were essentially wrappod up in the maining adorned with a floral anchor
was Robert Bradbury.
think
tenance of pence, but ho did not
The services at the cemetery were conThe Poplo Homauo, at
Rome, com- ducted
there was a threat of war m the Presiby the Rev. John Krautz of Trindent’s Veuezeulan message. Dr. Uorimer menting ou the financial effect of Presi- ity Methodist chucrh. He made a brief
dent Cleveland’s message on Venezuelan
Su
advocated a commission from the
address, saying the sudden death by
prome Court to decide the moaning of affairs, says it is of the opinion the com- which the men were overtaken
was
a
will
mon sense of the American people
the Monroe doctrine.
to all to be ever
tor the
President’s
imprudent warning of death. He also ready mootRev. Minot .1. Savage of the
Unity, punish the
approach
oompli
saidj if the message meant bluff, it was a effrontery.
ed the company lor Its generosity in cardisgrace; if it meant war, it was a
Fifty polishers in A. H. Overman’s ing for the dead and the relatives
who
crime.
Viotor Bicycle works went on a strike were so suddenly bereaved.
He read the
Rabbi Fleischer of the Temple Adath Saturday morning. All the strikers are burial service of the Methodist church,
Israel, said it was the duty of the church- union men. The strike is on the account committing each body to the grave separA cream of tartar baking powder.
to cry
aloud for of the
es as with one’voice
employment of W. H. Crosby, the ately. Then a hymn was sung and the
peaoe.
Highest of all in leavening strength
only non-union man in the d epartment.
ceremony was at an end.
States
Government
United
Tlie foundry and machine shop of the
Latest
An explosion of illuminating gas SunPutnam, Conn., B’oundry and Machine
Food Report.
Diver
cure
of
33
DIs,
in
a
cellar
West
BaltiHOOD'S P1DDS
oompany, was burned Sunday morning. day morning
Powder Co.
Royal
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache, The .fire probably caught from old more street, Baltimore, caused a loss by
100 WaU St„ N. Y.
Are of $50,000.
moulds.
Ail
—....
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Mso/afely
Pure

—

Baking

4 pleasant laxative.

Druggists:
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has opened a new path in parliamentary
HALL CAINE'S VIEWpratice. The present House is now notFifty- The Novelist Would Not Have Looked for
ing under the Reed rales of the
first Congress.
Through Joseph G. CanSuch a Message From Mr. Cleveland,
non of Illinois, Ire has amended the rules
for the appointment of committees
by
providing for the seleotion of three comLondon, December 2L Mr. Hall Caine,
on elecitons instead of one.
The
t- 8 5i5S of Maine
the novelist, who only recently returned
to the mittees
new rules has been promptly adopted by
the House,
Ex-Sneaker Crisp of Goorgia from the United States, said he had met
Front.
fought the amendment, preferring to President Cleveland during his visit to
Htnnd by precedent. Thus a new rule has
and that the President’s
mesJn America,
been framed to meet an exigency.
future Congresses, if the Democrats liave sage to Congress in regard to the Venecontrol ofjthe House and a similar exig- zuelan affair was the last thing he would
J.ITIf AL PROMINENCE OF THE ency arises, it is safe to say, judging have expected from him.
The strongest
from the past, they will follow the examimpression left on his mind regarding
PINK TREE STATE’S MEN.
ple set by Speaker Reed.

DIRIGO.

T

:

—

Always

uvnlslied
■iei's

the

since the

Two

Most

was

incomplete.

War—Maine’s Fa-

l.'cpre&entatives—She
i’resident Unless the
.V

Noted

The three committees providod under
the amended rules will have
fully as
much work as any single committee and
in former Congresses, where their work

Will

CHRISTMAS THIEVES-

Fur-

Signs Fail—

Nine Women and Girls

Parliamentary Progressiveness.

Charge

of

are

Arrested

on

the

Shoplifting.

December 33.—The Sun
Vi.rk,
Thomas B. Reed
;;e selection of
Boston, December 31.—One of the al..u sly by the
Republicans in the leged shoplifters wire taken to police
House of Representatives to bo headquarters by Inspectors Knox and
mm was not geneiallyaccepted among
Doug lass yesterday afternoon from the
p.
the whole
number
minus as a tribute to tlto State of largo stores until
Maine, of which Mr. Heed.is a native and reached nine. They were ail worneu and
r .i.t nt
(ho was born and tlives in Port- girls, and were Hannah Sullivan, 14
Camhind,) for lie is popular among Republi- years old, 64 Sixth street, East
bridge; Eva M. Morrison, aged 40, Chelcans in other parts of the oounry as well.
But supplemented as it has been bj^fav- sea; Josephine Grace, age 23, 23 Dover
orable consideration of his name for the street; Maggie Kiiroy, aged 42, Boston;
Republican nomination for the Presiden- Rebeoca Beal, aged 60, Bosotn; Annie
cy in 1896, it shows, many politicians Smith, age 24, Chelsea; Annie Williams,
tiiink. that the influence of Maine did aged 44, Boston ; Mary Collins, aged 46,
Bella Scott, aged 30, Lynn.
not cease, as they thought it might, with Lynn;
the death of James G. Blaine. In tho allotment of chairmanships in the Senate,
Maine comes to the front with Mr. Frye
the head of the committee^ on commerce, and Mr. Diagley, also of Maine,

at

is to have a prominent chairmanship,
in
if not, perhaps, the most prominent,
Joseph
the House of Representatives.
H. Manley, still another Maine man, is
at the head of the executive committee
of the
aud Is

National Committoe,
of
active factor in the work

Republican
an

lianVilit*nr\ rtnrt.v

r»T\<yrt.lli7.fttiion.

TO EUROPE IN A JIFFY.
Inventor Graliam to Build
Boat That Will ltuu
Water at 190 Vliles

New

on

an

a

Cigar-Shaped

Land

as

Well

as

Hour.

December
22.—James
who claims kinship to the late

York,

Gresham,

Secretary Gresham, intends

to

Mr. Cleveland

high integrity

was

that he

was a

man

POSTIVELY

of

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

dispassionate judgment, and he, therefore, must refuse to
believe that this step had been
taken
with an eye to the President’s personal
the

as

with

cr

the purpose of
serving his party by
making a cry with which to go before the

country.

“I feel conlident,” said Mr. Caine,
“that Mr. Cleveland was
actuated
by
patriotic motives alone but nevertheless I
I do not for
think his policy appalling.
a moment believe that there oan
be war
between the United States and
Great
Hritain. I saw during
in
my stay
America not the faintest trace of what is
called the ‘anti-English’ spiiit, and there
is no anti-American feeling in England.
as
that
Such a demonstration
which
occurred in the Senate when the
President’s message was announced
beforo
that body must have
been made
in
a moment of patriotic intoxication.
Any
such action would have been
impossible
in England. The war fever will eventualdisastrous
and
effect
the
ly subside,
only
remaining will be that Mr. Cleveland
himself will suffer.
His name, so long
honored in England as the best of American Presidents,
will have gone
down
immeasurably, and mean and impure
motives will be attributed to a mau who
is constitutionally incapable of meanness
or impurity.
Iu foot, the whole thing is
so utterly
unlike President
Cleveland
that one almost teels that he must have

undergone political hypnotism.”
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Everything Marked at Wholesale Prices.

Men’s, Youth’s and Children’s OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS, Odd Pants and FURNISHING GOODS. Gut Down, Clipped
down, Raked Down, with a

Booming,
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Showing Much
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Feeling

Over

STORE
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of 1892, two of which were from Texas.
Thomas B. Reed is positive. He is peHe has ideas and convictions and the nerve to carry them out.
He has blazed a new path In the wilderness of parliamentary law.
Jefferson’s
and Cushing’s manuals are already giving place to Reed’s “Manual of General
Parliamentary Law.” His friends say he
is progressive. The action of the Democrats in the House in
the Fifty-third
Congress, with regard to oounting a quoiudicates
that
his friends
rum, certainly

culiarly original.

are

right.

Speaker

Reed’s experience in the Fiftyfirst Congress has given him a new idea
for the Fifty-fourth Congress.
In the
Fifty-first Congress Mr. Jackson of West
Virginia was unseated by the Republicans before any rules whatever had
been
It wus .done
adopted by the House.
under the Speaker’s interpretation of generalparliamentary law. He decided that
he had the right to oount a quorum of
those present and not voting, so as to get
tho contested election case before
the
House. When an appeal was taken from
this ruling it was sustained by tho Re
This rnado the great Maine
publicans
man’s ruling law. Under this aotiou of
the House Mr. Jackson was unseated.
The House aferward emphasized tho ruling by incorporating it in the ruloa
In the Fiftieth Congress- there were
Seven of them
eight*contested seats.
were settled by the House.
In the Fiftyfirst (loin Reed’s) Congress there were
17 contested seats, and only 12 disposed
of. In the Fifty-second there were
six
contested seats, and only four settled. In
the Fifty-third there wero 11, and only
seven brougt before the House.
In the
Fifty-fourh Con'gress there are 82 contested seats.
There are more contested seatg in Tom
Reed’s seoond Congress than in any othei
Congress since the foundation of the government.
It seems apparent that tin
usual committee on elections will be un
able to settle all these cases upon their
merits before the exDiration of the term.
Mr. Reed has promptly revised Jeffer
eon’s, Cushing’s and Reed’s manuals. H(
SJOO

Reward

SI00.

The readers of this paper will be pleased tc
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all it<
Hall’s Catarrl:
stages, and that is Catarrh.
Cure is the only positive cure known to tb<
Catarrh being a constltu
medical fraternity.
tionai disease, requires a constitutional treatHall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
ment.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying tin
foundation of the diseabe, and giving the nation
strength by building up the constitution anc
assisting nature in doing its work. The proprt
etoys have so much faith in its curative poweri
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for an]
Send for list of testi
case tlie-t it fails to cure.
monials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Ijrsold by Druggists, 75c.

Bonds Under

While
a

at

New

Rochelle

Thawing Frozen Cartridges Over

Fire.

New Rochelle, December
21.—Three
Italian laborers were blown up and
almost instantly killed by an explosion of
uyuuiujt/e oaibnuges

Victims

bills 111lUII1U011.

me

were:

Prello. Antonet,
married.

forty-eight

years old,

Broke, Frank, thirty-two years old.
Broke, Frank, thirty-two years old.
The
men, with about
sixty other
Italians, under the oharge of Foreman
James Avery, have been excavating near
Dean street, on the New York and Hartford Railroad tracks, for a new freight
There is considerable rock to be
blasted, and the three Italians today
were to begin that work.
They took
three cartridges out of the box, which in
ail contained twelve pounds of dynamite.
They found that the were frozen, and going on top of the bluff, forty feot above
the other workmen, dug a hole iu the
earth and lighted a fire to thaw them out.
They placed the cartridges near the
blaze and sat down to wait until they
were thawed out.
Suddenly there was a
exterriflo report the oartrides hiving
station.

ploded.

Prello was blown sixty feet into the air
and his body was literally torn to pieces.
One leg and portions of his
flesh were
lodged in a tree, while another leg and
an arm were blown across the tracks
below. His entrails were scattered about
and the clothing stripped from the body.
Frank Broke w»6 thrown
across
the
embankment against the side of a house.
He was also torn and lacerated. Rose
was hurled into
the air and
landed
several feet from where the exposion took

Existing

Laws.

place.

December
Washington, D. C.,
Comparative quite prevailed at the

'

Boom,

:

EVEKTIWGS.

:

treas-

today in contrast with the exoitement and uncertainty of yesterday. The
news of a more steady condition in the

CLOTHIERS,

:

HATTERS

be
maintaining the publio credit will
sufficient to keep the reserve unimpaired
for the next few weeks.
This was the
effect of the announcement in February
that a bond contract was being
made,
and it is believed at the treasury that a
still more marked effect
should follow
action by Congress in
support of the
President.
The disposition of the ways
and means oommittee to get to
work,
after the long delay in securing its appointment, is very gratifying to the administration.
T lie Jacksonian

Fifty

of

the

Just received

Frye’s Imported

fectionery, put

Re-establisliinent

Separate Schools.

1-2 lb. boxes, at

Winnipeg, Man., December 01.—Indications all point to an early dissolution of
the Manitoba legislature and an appeal
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killed. The
fatal Injuries were to the
head aud
spine, although one leg was
broken. Death was practically istantaneous. He was about 40 years old and was

w. L.Wilson l Co.,
!

Candies

and

I
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A New Chinese Trouble.

Shanghai, Dooeinber 21 —Riots which
promised serious consequenoes ocourred
a day or two ago at Schang,
growing out
of the foot that a native official was accidentally shot by

a

Exchange & Federal

*

dec21d3t

,,0,,,,lar

prices.

IW. L.W.&C0.1

Streets.

I

Chiuese servant bethe British gunboat
a

longing un board
Prello was instantly killed, but when
law, although Secretary Carli-le Esk. Publio disturbances ensued and the
the other men were picked up they wore existing
Assistant
and
Curtis
Secretary
are
authorities
made a demand on
still alive, but unoonsoious.
They were probably sufficiently in touch with some local
taken to the New
Rochelle hospital, 01
Lieut. Ravenhill, commanding the Esk
the large houses to act promptly
if
where It was found that they could not
emergency should become more acute. for the surrender of the servant, which
live more than a few moments.
Their present hope is that the House will has not yet been answered. It is
The scattered remains of Prello
were be able to act beforo bonds are
expeoted
required that if the demand is not
taken to Davis’s morgue.
Some of the under
complied with
existing law, and it is hoped that
flesh still remains lodged in the
tree
further
riots
will
ocour.
declaration by the House in favor of
where portions of the body landed as it any
came down.
German and English Ministers Labor
With
ONE HONEST MAN.
When the explosion ocourred it shook
J
the Porte.
the buildlugs in the whole village,
and
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
could be heard in Mount
Vernon and that if written to confidentially, 1 will mull
December
Constantinople,
SI.—The
Barohmont. Coroner BarniDg, of Mount in a sealed letter, the plan
pursued by
Vernon, was notified, and will hold an wiiicb 1 was jiermanently restored to beahn German ambassador here, aoting under
and manly vigor, after years of suffering instructions received from his
inquest on Monday.
governForeman Avery says that the Italians from Nervous weakness, night losses and
ment, has again urged the Porte to prehad no one to blaiue hut themselves for weak, shrunken parts.
I have no scheme to extort from any one vent a masaaore of Armenians at
the aooident, as they were told again and whomsoever.
Zeitoun
1 was robbed and swindled
again not to thaw out the cartridges with by the quacks until i nearly lost fatlbMn Sir Philip Currie, the British ambassaAre.
Avery was arrested and taken be- mankind, but thank Henven, I am now dor, has supported the German ambassafore Justice Bangdon, who
oommitted well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to dor in his
attempt to save the lives of the
him in the custody of his lawyer, M. J. make this certain means of cure known to
all.
revolted 'Armenians, but it is feared that
Tirney, until after the inquest.
nothing to sell or send C. O. D
The explosion shattered hundreds ol I Having
the Zeltopn district has already
want
no
Address Jas
been
money.
a
wiudows in houses in the neighborhood.
HARRIS. Delray, Mich. Box 356. 0
laid in waste.
largely

of

<

Lewiston, Decomber 21.—William Traoy, employed by Mrs. William Knights
of Durham, was accidentally killed today while working in the woods. They
had prepared a fall of trees and Traoy
endeavoring to get out from under one
of them, fell
beneath another and was

native of

■£

SILK

ed at a eabinet meeting today. It is understood that the reply states that Manitoba cannot, under any circumstances,

a

«

30c Per Lb>

to the country on the school question.
Manitoba’s reply to the Ottawa government’s remedial order was finally adopt-

consent ,o the
rate schools.

gl

HANDKERCHIEFS.

trans-Mississippi department
ready to defend the honor of the

Cannot Consent to

CHAS. H. REDLON, Proprietor.

-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

It has the true Jacksonian ring.
thousand Confederate
veterans

created the hope the present flurry would
blow over without further
unpairing
public credit.
The amount of gold withdrawn from

FURNISHERS,

;

Ring.

from the
are

-

W. L. W. & CO.

Dallas,

here.

AND

s

26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland.

TJnited Statse.

There appears to be no plans as yet at
the treasury for the issue of bonds under

& CO.,

ONE PRICE SPOT CASH

New York stock market and the small
withdrawals of Bold from the
treasure

the sub-treasury at New York today was
$490,000, which has to be added to $3,890,000 withdrawn on Friday. The net result
of these losses will leave the gold reserve
at $03,815,950. The withdrawals of Friday
and today consisted
of $3,100,000
in
bullion and
$1,280,030 in gold ooin,
leaving the bullion in the treasury at
about $33.400,000 and the gold coin
at
about *85,000,000,
including that held
in
against $50,028,058
gold certificates.
The faot that none of tne gold certificates have been presented for redemption
is regarded as strong evidence that
no
real distrust exists toward the treasury,
and it is believed that the high rates for
money in New York will tend to restrict
gold losses until affairs beoome more
settled.
The report of this morning, wliioh was
denied by the Rothschilds later in
the
day, that they had determined to withdraw £5,000,000, from the United States,
was not credited from the outsot
at
the
treasury. It is bolieved, on the contrary,
that the Rothsohilds are likely to follow
the example they have themselves sec
in
previous periods of depression, and buy
in the securities of frightened investors,
to be held until
prices resume their
normal level.
This influence will serve
to arrest the flow of securities toward the
United States and the drain of gold, and
will tend, when discovered, to
restore

t

CLARK

F.

IRA

21.—Gen.
Texas, December
Wm. Cabell today sent the following telegram to Secretary Lamont: “The Presi21.— dent’s message is unaniomusly approved

ury

prices.

:

OPEN-

Difficulty.

BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE.
Killed

Banging,

:

VIC’S ANXIETY.

ceeded to roll the model over and
over, two countries.
but It wouldn’t budge an inch.
The fact that the Queen’s
health is
“Now, that’s queer, isn’t it?” observed feeble has obliged her physicians to order
Mr. Gresham. “Well, you can’t expect a a stricter regimen for her.
Early In the
model to work.
You just wait until tile morning she has a oup of cocoa and
a
life size one is ready.
But 1 must tell thin rutk. At noon she takes
an egg
It just beaten In wine.
you of the one I tried to land.
At 2 o’clock she has
tore through mud like a maniao,
and luncheon,
which is the heaviest meal of
only stopped when it enoountered a hank the day.
of almost solid rock.
This consists of soup, fish and
fowl.
“My intention is. as ycu see, not only Then she takes short repose, followed by
to make it convenient for people to travel a drive or a walk.
At y p. m. dinner is
on water, but also on
land.
When they served. Her Majesty then drinks water,
tire of travelling on the briny deep,
till olaret or a glass of dry champaigue. She
they will have to do Is to pull for the continues her regular official work,
shore, and When once there hand her out signing
with
state
papers, dealing
and scoot along the highways and
by matters before luncheon.
wavs.
The Queen’s condition does not cause
“My theory is this: A propeller pushes; any anxiety.
The Princesses
tried in
my boat pulls itself along. I work on the vain to uissnade her from attending
rea
man can pull more
assumption that
cently the memorial services in memory
than lie oan shove. My boat wriggles it- of the Prince Consort and her
daughter.
self through the water. This wou’t affect Princess Alice, which are held
annually
the passengers, because they will be en- at the
mausoleum.
Frogmore
s< onced in an inner
shell.
The outer
Sir Janies Reid, who was wrongly reshell is the one that
will move.
No ported us having retried from his medioal
wheels ate used,
except one in the attendance upon the Queen, has gone to
ventilator, to force the air down."
the Osborne House, where he is iu conMr. Gresham thought the boat
might stant attendance upon her.
He will
of
to
value
this
prove
great
government accompany Her Majesty to N ice
in the
in case of war as a dynamite
destroyer. spring.
He admitted that it would mean
the
sacrifice of the pilot’s life who steered the
QUIET AT THE TREASURY.
of
little
oraft, but that he considered
moment when the destiny of
a
nation
No Plans Appear Yet for the Issue of
was at stake.

Three Italians

-.

Whizzing,
TWO DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Maine men, indeed, and more especialLondon, December 21.—The Queen i.
ly, Maine Republicans, have no cause to where may be found the model of a boat
complain over any discrimination against which lie thinks can be speeded at the showing the keenest anxiety over the
them in the field of American politics,for rate of 190 miles an hour,
difficulty. Lord Salisbury was oloseted
though they oome from a state relatively
at t.he Foreign Offioe, to seeing
i The craft, lie states, will be suitable to yesterday
never
small in voting strength, and
even the diplomats.
In the evening he
strong enough to exercise a decisive in- carry passengers, and barring aocidents,
fluence in tuo eleotoral college, Maine has the inventor believes it can be made
to sent a long despaoth to Her Majesty at
fared uncommonly well in the distribuOsborne House, on the Isle
of Wight,
No native of reach Liverpool from New York In less
tion of political honors.
Mr. Gresham took where she is at present sojourning.
Maine, it is true, has ever held the office the seventeen hours.
The Queen’s remembrance of the fact
of President of the United States, but the a model of his wonderful boat into the
first Vice-President elected by the Kepub- rear of his
and ex- that the last official act of the Frinoe
yesterday
paint
shop
a
was
iunu party, Hannibal Hamlin,
Consort was the preparing of a memoranercised it in a tub of water.
most
the two
Maine Republican, and
“You see,” said the inventor with a dum
counselling a paceful settlement of
of
House
conspicuous Speakers of the
smile.
is
“It
with
cigar shaped,
proud
Representatives sinoe the close of the three coils of spiral running around it. the Trent affair will inoline her to interwar, Mr. Blaino and Mr. Reed, were both Now it goes like this.”
the
He then pro- fere to prevent a rupture between
from Maine.
Both Garfield and Harrison took theii
State oi
Secretaries of State from the
Mr. Lincoln chose one Secretary
Maine.
of the Treasury and Grant another from
that state. The last Postmaster Genera]
under a Democratic administration prior
Cleveto the first inauguration of Mr.
land, was a Maine man., and Maine has
been at all times represented on the Supreme Court bench in Washington. Like
Ohio, Maine has fared poorly in the consular servico, the political shrewdness of
the Maine men seeking political honors
always running in the groove of Jgetting
them whenever possible near homo, am.
tiit
distance trom
not at points at a
Pine Tree State.
One reason, perhaps, for the former in
fluence of Maine statesmen in America!
political affairs, is the fact that Maim
was one of the states which held its election in advance of other states, in the
month of Soptemebr. So long as
this
was a
battlecondition lasted Maine
for
the
two
ground
political parties, and
into it in a national election botn sent
their most eloquent orators, and upon the
judgmeut of Maine depended to ageonsiderabie extent id a national election
the
result of the contest.
Little by little,
however, this distinction, the memory oi
which was perpetuated in the verses telling how Maine went hell bent for Governor Kent,”
has been lost, especially
since the extension of the term of
the
governorship from one to two years, as
it is now.
What distinction Maine now
enjoys in'American politioal oounoils is
due to the prominence of its leading men
on the Republican side, for
the
Maine
Democrats do not. so to speak, out much
ice. Mr. Reed reooieved four votes
for

■

-

-

venters oi wondrous

things a hard tussle
for prize medals and award of merit before many months.
Mr. Gresham has a
paint shop at 200 Sixth avenue, Brooklyn,

t

TWO DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS,

and

advantage, such as a third term
chief magistrate of the nation,

PARALYZING T BARGAIN

*

./

#

Pine Tree

BUY PURITY MflLTIHE

BREAD.

UNDER U. S. HOTEL.

Special Excursion

i

db

KENT,

SOLE
•ep7

Streets,
eodtl

11

Special
Cheap

West.

Washington.

Florida.

from all parts of Europe.
points North, South, East and

or

rates to

All arrangements made in advance.
nov22

MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAND MALTIN'E BREAD.

to

Raymond & Whitcomb's Excursions to Ar
lanta.
Special excursions to Atlanta.
Raymond and Whitcomb Excursions to
Calllorma.
Special 9 mos. excursions to California.
I.ow rates to

Corner Pearl & Milk

Office.

School of Drawing and Painting,
ALGER V.

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presenta*
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

GrOUD

Ticket

lmo eod

CURRIER, Instructor,

(Pupil of Boulanger, Lefebove, Beni. Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Association of American Artists,)'

Continences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 mouths.
Terms—Day Classes SIO per month:
$40 the

season.

free sketch class,

Evening Classes will be formed if applications are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
as to railroad fares for
pupils living out of the
City, apply by letter or in person to ALGER V.
CL RKIKR, HallowelL or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing and Painting. No. 6
dec!9dtf
Detring Place, Portland, Me.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PANIC STILL ON.
Saturday Was

Nausea,
#

Over the

Sea-Sickness.

Both due to

unnatural

an

excesses, either

an

unnecessary

generation of the gastric juices
or a partial
suspension of the
natural

functions

generating parts,
a state

of

the lifein other words

of mal-nutrition with its

accompanying unpleasant

sensations.

For such

a

sickness

get nourishment, take

Bovinine
the weakest stomach retains it.
It’s a concentration into the least

possible bulk

of the vital elements
of lean beef, it nourishes and
starts every organ of the
body
on its
normal duty with no

apparent effort; this done, bad

feelings

vanish.
E.

Mr.

J.

Day

on

Change

A1

A. Black-

88th

man, 123
St., N. Y.,
writes:
Sailing from here last
August for Europe, tried every

antidote for sea-sickness, and I
found yours the only successful
On my return also used it
when I suffered no ill effects
at alL”

one.

A HAPPY THOUGHT.

The

Failure

of

a

The Kutahdin Must Fall

Country.

Back

MISCELLANEOUS.
Con-

ou

gress.

New York, Deoeniber 21. —The actioi
of the Senate yesterday In unanimously
passing the bill providing for the forma
tion of the Venezuela boundary commls
siou led to heavy selling again
on Wal
street this morning for foreign
accoun
and this, with the force sales by
looai
led
to
a
operators,
sharp break in prloei
at the opening of the stock exohange,
blooks of stouks for the aoaount of oui
of town operators who were unable to rewen
spond to the oalis for margins,
thrown overboard for anything
they
would bring and this added to the feellny
of uneasiness beoause there was no
way
of knowing whether the brokers
ban
the
involvvarious
deals
had
been
dling
ed. President Cleveland’s message or
the finances sent in to Congress, did nol
have the favorable effect on the market
at the start looked for in oertain quarters. In fact, in the first
hour price:
broke anywhere from 1 to 13 points and,
as on yesterday,
there were no signs of
supporting orders in any direction.
oi
The failure of L. H. Taylor & Co.
Philadelphia, who have connections in
this city, and the suspension of Hatch
Brothers and Haburras & Co., of the local Stock Exohange, we reannounood in
the order named, and this aooelerated the
downward movement.
After the early slump, a steadier tone
set in and, on buying tor investment accounts as well as for the purpose of covering short contracts, a rally of 1 to 5 per
cent followed.
London firms were buyThe impression
ers in a moderate way.
is that the bulk of trading was for the
purpose of covering short contracts put
in
The recovery
out at higher figures.
the market <ras taken advantage of by
the weakened holders to soil and in the
last hour new low records were made for
issues.
a number of the leadiug
The
closing was feverish with operators rather anxious aH to the course of the sterling
exohange market and the gold movement
next week.
It was generally agreed that
this is the key to the situation. Reports
were current of informal meetings
oi
bank presidents and of the likelihood of
the closing of the Stock Exohange
for
two or three days next week but these reports were branded by persons in authority as pure inventions The transactions for the day were 311,958 shares, nn
unusually heavy total for a half holiday.

con-

dition of the vital organs, caused
by unwonted surroundings or

ever

Bad

a

PRESIDENT REJECTS.

Philadelphia Firm.

Washington, December 21.—The ooast
defense ram ivatahdin built by the Bath
Iron works of Bath, Maine, has been rejected by President Cleveland. This ooneludes exeontive action in the matter and
the cost of the vessel will be a total loss
to the contractors unless a congressional
secured.
enactment in the case oan be
Gen. Hyde, the president of the Bath Iron
who was informed of the President’s deoision today, has taken time by
the forelook and a bill providing for the
purohase of the Katahdin by the government has already been introduced at his
instance, by Senator Hale of Maine. The
of
the
reasons that led to the rejection

Works,

vessel are explained in the last annual report of the secretary of the navy.

Dr.

King

Tells How He Was

RHEUMATISM
Positively Successful

Cures for

a

1

Bott'e.

Attitude of Crown said to be Reflected in

On October 18, 1894, Dr.
King, fatherthe
Gazette.
in-law of the late Hon. Henry W. Grady,
Editor of the Atlanta Journal, obtained
December
Berlin,
21.—The North a bottle of Munyons Rheumatism Cure.
On October 24 he gave the
German Gazette, ministerially
following
inspired, testimonial to the Atlanta
Constitution:
makes a vloious attack upon President
You may say to the Munyon Remedy
Cleveland’s Venezuelan message.
It Company that their Rheumatism Cure is
declares thatMr. Cleveland has arrogated the most wonderful medicine I ever heard
me
for the United States the supreme judge- of. It has in one short week cured
entirely, and you know how I have sufof
all
ship
question effecting the other fered for years with rheumatism.
I feel
states in the western hemisphere“No as if I could dance a jig.
Rheumatism
Cure
never fails
European government,” the article says, to Munyonsin
relieve
one to three
and oures
“disputes the high position or the form in a few days. Price 25o. hours,
of government of the United States.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed
ot indigestion
and
But this new phase of spreafl-eagltism to cute all forms
stomach
troubles. Price 26c.
requires the attention of European naHeadache Cure
headMunyon’s
stops
tions.
ache in three minutes.
Price 2oo.
Since this article appeared the report
Positive Cures for
Asthma, Piles,
Female
all
Troubles
and
has been circulated in the ministerial
special forms of
Blood and Nervous Diseases.
circle that
the Kaslor had told Prinoe
Muuyon’s Remedies at all druggists,
Hohenlohe that he was determined to mostly 25 oents a vial.
throw the influenoe of Gorman.v upon the
Munyon’s Vitalize!' restores lost powers
side of England. No authentic infoima- to weak men. Price $1.00.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 156
tion in regard to the Emperor’s opinion Arch
street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
can be obtained of course but the tone of
free medical advice for any disease.
the North
German Gazette’s
article,
combined with the official resentment of

YVESTBKOOJL
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which represent the

St.

Books,

Cars.

Animals,

OSCAR F. HUNT,
Congress St.

ha^been

|

Ii A DIES’

I

—

Diamond Rings.

I

|

|

MENHEY, the Jeweler,

Exqusiite Perrumes

|

|j

3j—HBroKf!°ncBit

Fancy Boxes,

—

have

ior ii buikei}

Sold by all dealers.
Writ** ns Tor 5 \ Book.

WM.
A! Ii.

rg
re3B»wsjg

AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia, >,
SAMUEL

LEVY is

now

to

100 Mien

SXItE ET.

i

book at your
prepared to

Luy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cas'd prices. Address letters or postal
T-

Beecham’s

pills
and
io*
25*.
pation

sep4-tf

go

■WJbJFL

Get the

druggist’s

Wentworth,

50,
The
rooms

more

than 6,000,000 boxefc

members

64; Duran, 52;

Stanley

of the club will give a
Christmas day at their

on
shoot
No. 17 Cross street,
nubile, for cash prizes.

prize

by it.
Annual sales

and

65;

open

to

the

development

are

to he tite

OF

THE

WORLD.’’
o*

'The have received nnequaled and unqualified honor for their superlative excellence from the greatest pianists and musicians
the world, as well as from the cultivated and discriminating public; and, also, the highest awards from all great international as well
Therefore the assertion that the
as local expositions.

CHICKERINO

PIANOS

OE

TODAY
ARE THE VERY
be questioned.

BEST

Pianas

made*

-0X0-

FROM DECEMBER 2d TO DECEMBER 31, 1895,
WA ARE HOLDING AN

If you want to understand the Venezuelan Question just look in the window ot

center
3BEEB

539

McDowell,

CONGRESS 8T.

—_dec21dtf

--

EXHIBITION

SALE,

AT 583 CONGRESS STREET, IN THE NEW GITT

HOTEL BUILDING.

We are exhibiting only specially selected instruments shipped direct from our factory, No. 791 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
OUR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE, and every possible advantage is sectored for
^
intending purchasers by dealing direct with the manufacturer.

FROM DEC. 2d TO DEC.

CONGRESS ST.

AT 583

31, 1895,

& SONS.

_CH1CKERING
HOLIDAY

SHORT &

Handkerchief Sale.
for

Liuen Hand-

All

300 dozen

Pa

tf.r

Cutter

PENDEXTER’S.

Stationery
Boxes.
Scrap Books,
Shaving Sets
Tbiplicate
In

Mirrors,

Thermometers.
Traveling Bags.
Work Boxes.
Whist
Counters,
Whist Prizes.
Writing Folios.
White Metal

Sterling,

HARMON,

imported expressly

kerchiefs,

Oases,
Lap Tablets,
Letter Cases,
Mirrors,
Manicure Sets,
Musis Bolls,
Novelties In

Jewel

LORING,

Prayer Books,
Photo Albums,
Pocket Books
Silver Mounted,
Fla yig Cards.
Photo Frames,
Purses.

Goods

our

HOLIDAY SALES
will be sold about

1-4 Less Than Usual Prices,
hemstitched,

Hemmed,

em-

and colored
borders for gents, ladies and
children. You will save money
by buying handkerchiefs of us,
and have the best assortment to
Also ladies and
select from.
gents plain and initial silk handinitial

broidered,

kerchiefs and mufflers.
Novelties in ladies new

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR.
-Jft. M.-

VERY

PRICES.

LOW

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES,
Auto. Albums,
Albums,
Brush and
Comb Sets,

Calendars,

Backgammon

Boards,

Book Hacks

Bibles,

Booklets,

Collars and
Cuff Boxes,
Cribbage

Card Cases,
Celluloid

rVKRY

effort

Dressing

to

been
year
three

cases,
Diaries,
Dictionary

desirable

C has
Novelties, made this

Cards,

Cigar Cases.

SILVER

STERLING
Tea Spoous,

yip
V

(^9
wT

Desert Spoons,

Table Spoons, Berry Spoons, Ladles,
Cold Meat Forks and hundreds of
Fancy Pieces in the latest patterns.
Prices Right.
Goods Right.

Hr

tfgaP
a

fclaP
Hr

McKENNEY,

the

Jeweler,

gal

Monument Square.

OPEN

:

EVENINGS.

gtSk
'V
\

mV
a.

Portland

National Bank.
of

tliB

fllHE annual meeting
stockholders
J- of the Portland National Bunk of Portland, for the election of directors lor the
any
ensuing vettr and t he transaction of
leeally be
other business that mav
presented, will be belli at their bunking house
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January.
1886,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHAULES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
deoBdtd
Portland, December 6, 1805.

hT
Jh
HT
hT
j&b

IP
~

yM

PflMPDCQC

Family

CTDCET
0 I (ILL I.1
We have everything pertaining
goods. Also a large stock of

Most

Books, Moderate

Priced

that the marafforded.
ket
Sterling, The full assort-

OPPOSITE

Bibles,

in

Gold Pens,
Handbags.
Inkstands,

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Hakes
Harvelous Cures
In Blood Poison
Rheumatism

delCkdtf

A

M

reas-

tuits in our
sortment.

The

Fine Memo.

Fountain Pens.

ILAI.
£

£
£
S
5

secure

Stands, The Newest, l|UR UR LOO
The Best,
Dominoes,

Boards, Goods

Card Sets,
Christmas

J. M. DYER & 00. £

1

BLANKET.

proved

“ARTISTIC STANDARD

■

HAY’S_Pharmacy.

5/A BAKER

artistic

tlae

The CHICKERIAG PIANOS have stood the supreme test of 72 years’ experience, and

|

|
|
|

greatest results in scientific and

unquestionably

—

Puzzles, etc., etc.

563

f

THE PIANOS

cannot

Stamps,
Bolls,
Cards,

Mixed

piano industry is that

Blood and Nerve Diseases—At All Druggists, 35 Cents

Brownie

Trains

the

of

Dyspepsia.

Animals,

Picture

illustrious in the history

JONAS CHICKERING.

ft
_hI

Tin

~

Rheumatism, Catarrh, JKiduey and All

M’CAUSLAND,
Congress

the most

as

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cured of

Calunthe Assembly, No. 6, P. S., have
elected the following officers:
Chancellor Commander—Mrs. E. A.
Riohardson.
Vice Chancellor—Mrs. Fred Lord.
Prelate—Mrs. Alfred Winslow.
Master
of Exchequer—Mrs.
H. S.
Cousens.
Master of Finance—Mrs. James Fiske.
Master-at-Arms—Mrs. M. S. Hatoh.
Assistant
Masters-at-Arms
and
Great
United
States
Britain
are
virMrs.
in New York, which exhausted the mar
I see that McCausland has his ’96 line
Gertrude
Leighton.
of
of
firm’s
the
many
broken off. The people are anxious,
customers,
gins
tually
now on sal*.
If I get it now, I sha’nt who were unable to
Inner Guard—Mrs. Mable Durrell.
respond when addi- though soaroely any of the prominent
he hearing about it for the next three tional
Outer Guard—Mrs. Charles Leighton.
margins were called for.
firms
entertain
idea
that
war
is
likeM,
and
O.—Mrs, Warren Phinn^y.
that’s
worth
any
months,
something.”
to occur. The financial situation now
Grand
ly
Representative—Past Chanoellor
So he went, to
depends entirely upon the political atmos- Mrs. Fred Brown.
A Tough Day in Boston.
financial
No
measure
would
be
Alternate—Mrs. S. M. Sheban.
phere.
Trustee—Mrs Thomas Watson.
Boston, December 81.—Not for years, li effective until a political settlement is
President
Cleveland’s
finanreaohed.
there
been
such
an
has
ever,
exoiting
Installation will [take place
January
session of the Boston stook exohange as oial plans might then be Introduced with
An amendment to the ourrency 4th.
that of today. It was ushered in by a re- effeor.
416
The water was remarkably high in the
satisfy the demands of Eunewed onslougbt cn Values, in sympathy law would
decl9
dtt
with the early morning temper of Wall rope, though this would be only a partial river yesterpay, considering the
short
and by the same scenes of remedy; but It would be very effective if
street itself,
of rain.
a large amount of
Quite
period
should
be
an
appreciaturmoil, on a smaller scale, ns those the Donsequenoe
plank and timber was seen,
whioh marked the opening of the New tion of the price of grain and cotton and heavy
the balanoe of trade were turned in fav- at intervals, to pass over the dam
inYork exohange.
failure on the local or of the United States.”
There
was one
dicating that tho water and ice had reboard, but beyond thefnatural drop in price
moved
some struoture aloDg the river
of the' specialties carried by this oonoern
Italy a* Arbitrator.
above the city.
and which were immediately sold in the
December 21.—The Temps pubParis,
Rev. C. C. Phelan, in
his Christmas
open board “under the rule,” the suspension bad no special effeot on the general lishes a despatch from Rome saying Italy sermon,
Sunday morning, dwelt at
has offered to aat as arbitrator of the difWe invite yon to come and look situation.
length upon the existing trouble between
The
looal list
started oat decidedly
Detween Great Britain and the
ficulty
He deplored
them over.
weak, with Atchison,Montana and Kear- United States. Great Britain, the de- this country and England.
of
sarge among the particularly soft spots, spatch adds, has not replied to the offer. the iact that there was a possibility
two
the
Christian
oountries
of
and throughout the two hours’ trading
greatest
the market remained in a highly feverish Appalling Lon of life and Property in the the world, resorting to war in the settlement of a slight difficulty.
He said that
condition, with one or two slight rallies
West.
he felt like offering
an
to vary the monotony.
The exoltement
apology for
Christian
civilization
when
covetousness
grew intense in the last 15 minutes, and
St. Louis, December 21.—A family of
prices closed 1-8 to 5 per oent lower than eight persons encamped on Spring river, rather than a spirit of “Peace on Earth,
west
of Joplin, were swept away by the Good Will Toward Men,” rules Christian
Friday’s dosings.
To
appreciate the tremendous losse* flood yesterday. The mill at Boston was nations in tho nineteenth oentury.
Mr. Fred Burns of the State College,
the break of the past two days carried away and the mills at
which
various
have
inflioted upon the investment places along Spring river and
Shoal Orono, is spending the Christmas recess
Three wood at his home in this city.
oompare the bidding prices of Thurada} creek partly submerged.
A supper to the poor ohildren of the
with the extreme declines of Friday and ohopperg near Oroi ogo were
rescued
Saturday.
Multiply that by the capital from the tree tops. The loss of live stook city will be seived at the Methodist
Christmas eve.
A Christmas tree
vestry
off
of shares involved and the totals Will b< is heavy. Ail the streams overflowed
tound to be almost incredibly great. And the bottom lands and the waters oarried will follow the supper.
The Kings Messengers of the Congregain condoction with this should be taker away much grain
and stook
besides
tional churoh
will
visit the
Maine
the fact that
securities, except in the buildings, fences and implements.
General
Hospital, Friday.
cases of gilt-edge shares, were at a
low
All the bottom farms near Osceola are
free
A
Christmas
will
served
be
supper
level. November and the^flrst three week! under water with the roofs of
houses
the Congregational
of December had seen a general taking and stables dotting a sea of waves. The to the" children of
of profits on the higher Drices of August. Sacrlver bridge whioh oost 410,000 went Sunday school, Thursday evening.
Two Sunday evening Christmas
conThis
had brought about a much lows i down. Outside of Osceola not a bridge
New Games of All Kinds.
were given In this city.
ceits
At the
range of quoted values.
is left standing.
the Boston money market
Tnus far
At Sedalia, B'4 inches of rain fell.
A Warren church, the tnusio was very fine,
a
the ohief feature being selections by
has
oscaped the flurry and stringency number of landslides are reported.
At the
which has appeared in New York. Mone}
Wagner, I. T., December 21.—The large chorus of young singers.
church, a festal
at the looal clearing house was quoted ai rain of two days duration and the heavy iirst Congregational
5 and 6 per oent, between banns.
Th< snow fall Thursday night which melted service, by the ohildren of the Sunday
ooVinol
nnfitlnrl
THrfVwlaw
nf f.Hn
most of the loans, however, were at 6 pet has caused an overflow in
the Grand
cent,and some oi the balances were taker Verdigrss and Arkansas rivers
which King,” was held. The exercises were exThere
were
Local bankers, however, lnolin, have hooded hundreds of
home.
farms
and ceptionally entertaining.
by the
choir, recitations,
to the belief that a more stringent state foroed the inhabitants to take refuge in selections
must appear next week.
New York hat the hills. Twenty or thirty houses were soripture readings, solos, singing by the
not yet drawn
heavily on Boston; in swept away. Loss of life is feared. The Sunday school and a short address by the
banker*
were surprised that t
streams are still rising and before morn- pastor.
deed, local
Rev. George E. Leighton preached his
was not made on
heavier pull
Friday. ing will inundate and destroy hundreds
PORTLAND, ME.
the
Universalist
A relief farewell sermon at
decl4, 18&21
Nevertheless, something of a draft is nol of farms and implements.
oliuroh, Sunday afternoon. The members
to be avoided and bankers are inclined tc corps
organized.
ohuroh
and
took
leave of
of
tliis
Icautiou.
parish
extreme
The worst feature oi
their highly esteemed young pastor with
No One to Tell the Story.
the situation is the blow to
confidence
sinoere regret. He has the best wishes of
which the shock to Investment values liai
Chattanooga, Ten n., December 91. The all for success in his new field of labor.
Credits have shrunken very ma
beeu.
latest
details
and
corrected
Total
Westbrook
Catholio
The
accounts
of
terially under it; and until the effects o1
more olearly understood
the injury are
the Dayton mine disaster say a way was Abstnienoe society are to hold a ball al
Odd Fellows’
will be marked by a ner- broken
tho situation
through the debris in the passage December 31. hall, Tuesday evening,
vous uncertainty.
of
No.
and
the
blackened
entry
10,
criterion of
the
If Saturday Is any
corpses
The pinching in the New York market
travel on the
Westbrook,
was
intensified by the attitude of some of the dead miners wore oamed out one Christmas
the
of the foreign financial institutions call
by ODe to the outside where the work of electrics for the coming two days,
The number of vio- capacity of the road will ho tested to its
Ei
A hutidied of tile prating in their loans In preparation for send identifying began.
has
reaohed
time
29.
Two
to England and Canada.
bodies recov- uttermost.
I
lic»(
Diamond
Rings
§ ing them
The death of Mr. Charles Hadley at his
failure was announced on the boarc ered are those of negroes, which have not
you ever set your eyes
if- of The
reAll
been
the
men
&
at work home in Lewiston, Saturday, was
Price
brokers,
recognized.
street
Co.,
Congress
on.
You will say
so
Q
No. 9 escaped except Hawkins. ceived with sincere sorrow by his many
see
E No statement of their indebtedness can inInentry
when you
slicni.
No.
which
forms
an
be given at present.
|
10,
angle in friends in this oity.
Every Diamond is of
The
meeting of the members of th< the banks and oonnects the outside at the
M Boston
good quality. We keep
stock exchange, oalled yesterdaj foot of the lower slope, the deadly gag
no oft' color or
sniperdrifted and congested, doing its work so
for uoon today to choose a committee o
Any ono who has children will rejoice
H
$150 down
feet stuff.
three to go to Washington and consul! well that not one of the men at work in with L. B. Mulford, of Plainfield, N. J
1 will give
H
the
rooms
of
this
cross
to $6.50.
is
President
with
Cleveland and Secretarj
passage
alive to His little boy, five years of age, was.
;;
for
more
9
your
you
Olney as to the adoption of measure! tell the story.
For two
days and
sick with croup.
I
looking to the relief of the financial situ
iiioucy in n Diamond
Now Utah.
tt
ation, adjourned subject to tho cal! of the
than other dealers.
nights he tried various remedies recomwithout taking any aotior
chairman,
friends and neighbors. He
Washington, Deoember 21.—The consti- monded by
whatever.
sure I would lose him.
tution fortho State of Utah has been sub- says: “I thought
mitted
to the Attorney General by the I had seen Chambcrlain’3 Cough Remedy
Panlcay in I, ondon.
I would try it
Square.
President, and has been examined and advertised aud thought
London, Decern ber.21. The stock exand am happy to say that
last
as
a
hope
change market opened panicky. Aniori approved by that officer. The President
doses he slept until morning.
can railroad
stocks
were
demoralized will, on
January 4, 1896. issue his pro- after two
notwithstanding the faot that in tho firsi clamation admitting the territory of I gave it to him next day and a cure was
hours of the session, the prices were bet
Utah a state of the Union, and the terms effected. I keep this remedy in the house
ter than they were at the close of tin
in
of the state officers will begin on the
now and as soon as any of my children
market yesterday nfteronon. The fluctu
following Monday. Januray 6th.
ations were rapid and somotimes violent.
show signs of croup I give it to them and
Many stocks were unsalable.
that is the last of it.” 35 and 50 cent
Myles Standish Rifle Club.
sale by Landers & Babbidge,
The following scores were made at the bottles for
Portland: aud C. B. WoodVienna Feels It.
Druggists
rooms of the olub Saturday
ovoning, 2- man, Westbrook.
Ai2S THE STRONGEST.
Deoember 21.—Owing to tht
Vienna,
Awarded l.lghrsl uri?r *t ttorld'k Fair.
yards, 1-8 inoli ring target: W. Herbert,
Made in 250 styles.
I
panic in the American securities, tht 225; M. Standish, 219; A. Edwards,
Square Blankets for the road.
204;
f Surcingle Blankets for Stable.
bourse today was in a state of collapse.
W. B. Parton, 196 ; L. D. Ward, 190; A.
All ebapeg. sizes and qnalitiea.
The Best 5,A es the
M. Wentworth, 188; E. B. Durnu, 1845
for consti- I. N. Stanley, 188; E. Stephens. 174.
.
Years.
16
Worn
RSV
Many Have
L/L^——
Target of honor—Herbert, 67; Standish
Thousands of testimonials.

H. W.

Which stands
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MISCELLANEOUS.

THE NAME

=

GERMAN FROWNS.

Philadelphia, Fa., December 21. —L. H. the threatened commercial relations,
“I suppose” said Taylor & Co., one of the largest stock clearly indicates the probable attitude of
he “that the boy brokerage houses in this city, have sus- the German government
The firm. which has been
in
will have to have pended.
business since 1878, is composed of Lewis
An English Banker on the Financial Sita wheel next spring,
H. Taylor, Jr., and Frederick J. Chananyway. Jfow why dler, both of whom are members of
uation.
the
not kill two birds
Philadelphia Stook Exohange. The oonDecember
21.—The head of the
with one stone, and cern did a large business, practically
London,
in
him
A New York stocks. The liabilities
and banking house
of Albert Seligman &
give
Bicycle for a assets are believed to be very large but Co., 9 Drapers’ Gardens, said today:
The failure
Christmas no figures are obtainable.
relations
the
between
is the direct result of yesterday’s panic Business
Present.

ft:.

MU NY ON

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

and Scrofula
P P- P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
•yphiiis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
blood and skin diseases, ltko
i1?
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best
blood purifier in the world, anrl makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned
And whose blood is in an Impure conuitlon, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
derful tonio and blood cloausing prop*
©rtlesof P. P. P.-Prickly Ash, Pok©
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
can spoak la the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism fop
85 years, was treated by the very bbcfc
hundreds of dol*
physicians ana spent
fars, tried every known remedy with*
out finding relief. I have only taken
one Dottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
ever taken.
good than anything I have
loan recommend your medicine to all
—I

©nfferers of the above diseases.
MR8. M. M. YEARY.

Spring Held. Green County, Me.

ment is
for your

ready
in-

including

DDCD! C

LiDIIOC

rnrhLt
nil lint.
nvuwwi
* MfaukidecdeodSw

spection,

$#

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATARRH. MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

#

%
f

Are entirely removes fcy P.PA
-Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potas*
aium. the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.
Messrs Lippman Bros. fiavannata.
Oa.: Beau Sirs—I bought a bottle of
Springs.Ark..and
yourP.P. P, at Hot
%i has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send three bottles O. O. D.

Respectfully yours.

JAS. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Blown Cour.ty, O,
Capt. J. O. JohoiioB.

To all whom it may concern: I here*
fvp testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
toffered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rememy faoo.
dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
iSigaedby^ J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Gig*

^
X

*w;

&

X

rffi.
ffp'

Sequin, Tbx., January 14,1893.

Doffl oh Blood Diseases Moiled Fred.
ALL

and

E. S. PEXDEXTER,
561 Congress St.

Maine.

Portland,

dtf

decll

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK
fling. Annual Meeting or the Stockholders of
X
the Cumberland National Bank of Port,
land will be held at their
banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally coma
before them.
\V, II. SOULE. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1805.
14-1 m

WESTBROOK

^ SEMINARY.

X

Winter Term Begins Tuesday,Dec. SI

\

A Classical Seminary of High Grade.
Four Courses of Study, English, Class

wp*
X
X

Skfis Cnncer Cared.

Messrs. Lifpman Bros. Savannah,
Ga.: Gentleman—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns skin canoer.of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief; 1C
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
rltation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I hAve taken five or six bottlaa
and fool confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me rroxn indigestion
and stomaotl
troubles. Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

Silverware, jewelery.
Watches.
in all styles from the elegant Marble
Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. L also have an
endless variety of novelties in Silver, including
Manicure Sets. Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions, Emery Bags, Razor Hone in sil.
ver case. Thimbles
in Solid Silver.
Alumi.
num all sizes at 5c each at

Clocks,

§K%

_

TetUmonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin,Tex*

Optica

to

Christmas Goods,

Jl
CP
X

d&t
X
4m
xj;

X

uBJ
bT

(&*

ical. Scientific,

Jh

?

Preparatory—

address the President,
REV. II. S. WHITMAN,
declfidlw
Deoring, Me.

Second Hand Furniture Men Use

L. W.

Them."

UTTLEFIELD,
Cor. Market & Federal

X

X

College

of four years.
Business course of
two years.
Now Post Graduate Course
for advanced students.
Regular systematic training in English, Elocution,
Culture
Physical
throughout the
courses.
Chemistry and Physic a
special feature. Instruction thorough.
Expenses moderate.
For catalogue with full information
each

lias been

using:

Sts.,

National Cash
Register for over a year. Ash
him what lie thinks about it.
a

DRTTOQIBT8 SELL IT.

LI PPM AN BROS,
PROPRIETORS,

I4ppman’..,BIoolc,9avMiaab,Ga

$

^

ft. H. JORDA
STATE

104
novlS

N,

AGEKIT.

Exchange
PORTLAND, ME.

St.,

——.-

--t-—---

PORTLAND DAILY

PRtSS

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $8 per year: $3 for six
moni'hs; §1.60 a quarter; CO cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier any where within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advancer, invariably at tli
ate o! $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leavo town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three Inserv eek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less tbau these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tliird additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Beading Notices in nonpartel type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl tin advance, twill be
isements

barged

at

regular

statesmen'
energies of Ainerian
Luckily Congress is committed at the
present time to nothing more than the
determination by a commission of tho
Britain and
probable rights of Great
It
Venezuela in the disputed teri'itory.
and

—AND—

rates.

In Maine State Prf.ss-$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Rcrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

FINANCIAL.

OFT IT

IIFRF,

NO

lar with them

as it is
with the
similar
this side of the water.
The

situation stilt is that tho intelligent people of both nations deprecate an appeal
to arms. With this spirit pervading both
nations it ought to bo possible to renew
negotiations with a good prospect of finding a solution without war and without

humiliation, if no more fuel is added to
the flame by fiery speeches and threats.
The mischief has been done, not by insistanoe upon the Monroe doctrine, whioh
we believe this country must adhere to
for self protection, hut by a threat of war
thrown out before wo had established beyond n reasonable doubt that the nation
determined to ignore this
doctrine. While in some way we should
efface that threat we should not abandon
tho Monroe doctrine nor withdraw
our
request that England submit tho question of the disputed territory to arbitration, unless our commission report that it
is clearly hers. We have been guilty of

because our stock is large and
contains no spurious Diamonds.
Next to Diamonds our specialty is Watches. If you select a
Watch be certain

I

population are manifesting conciliatory
spirit. War is apparently just as unpopua

was

'!
■

EVERYBODY IS ON

IT’S GOOD
in movement as well as case.

We ]
guarantee both. Silver and
Plated Ware purchased here ]
can be depended upon.
In trading
here you’re sure of getting the

Bought

to

Another

PRESS.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 23.
The leadership of the House will devolve upon Mr. Dingley by reason of his
appointment as chairman of the ways
and means committee. It could not have
Mr. Dingley is
fallen into better hands.
Conof the best informed men in
gress, his judgment is excellent and he
will move with a caution and conservatism which will be certain to inspire
one

publio

confidence.

The Rev. Mr. Woodward told his
yesterday that England could
vanquish the United States, and
reminded by good brothers in the
ence that she failed to do it in the
ence

audi-

Story

young people that
ought not to come late in the Christmas
list, for it deserves special attention, is

Adams, George Washington,

thorough understanding of the sort of
thing boys like, and by right of this

quality sure to delight the hearts of
well as to foster
young Americans, as
patriotism and higbmindedness. (New
York: D.

Appleton

&

Company;

audilast

was
he explained that God
then ou our side. But ho gave away his
contention completely when a little Rafter
he announced that the War of 1812 was
a drawn battle.
Ceitainly that could not

Red Men and

White, by

Owen

Price

Wister

Frederic
illustratedby
Remington,
eight stories, most of them
dealing with the Plains, our Army, and
oonsists of

the Indians.
Bonita is of a different
character; it is a romanoe of Arizona.
There is also a mining story amongst the

bo explained by alleging that God was
on our side, without
questioning God’s number.
These sketches have snap and
be- life and the
The truth is a war
omnipotence.
power of real experiences
States and of
tween England and the United
knowledge, from first to last, as
the
bitter
and
contest,
would be a long
their equipment to bespeak the reader’s
issue of wbioh nobody could certainly attention. The jiiotures
are fine, and
indeed the volume as a whole well
predict beforehand.
denepuoiioans win unuouDiecuy uo
best to bring the relief to the oountry which Mr. Cleveland asks in his
somewhat hysterical message.
Rut the
task is an exceedingly difficult one, and
the chances of success are small The free
me

their

reading which will certainly result in satisfaction and entertainment.
serves

will have to

fall back upon the act of
But that is a poor resource under
No bonds issued
present conditions.
under it could be disposed of abroad, and
If bought at home the gold paid
for
them would be soon drawn out of
the
treaShry with greenbacks. That was the
1875.

former experience and certainly nothing
different tsould be expected under present
conditions. The danger is greater now
than It has been for m any years that we
shall gdt on to a silver basis, and the silver

pretty likely to *do
everything
in their power to lnorease it.
Nor Is the prospect for revenue legislation much better than tor currenoy legisare

lation.

Carlisle

President

The
committed

are

■

to

and

Secretary

the

position

'I

l

(New

York: Harper
Brothers;
land Loring, Short Harmon.)

Port-

Tonight

II your liver is
out of order,

causing Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heartburn
or

Constipation,

take a dose of
Hood’s Pills on
retiring, and tomorrow your digestive organs will be
regulated and you will be bright, active
and ready for any kind of work. This

J

JAl

|

it
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FANCY GOODS
-FOR-

Bankers
-AND-

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS.
80 STATE

CHOICEST

S

tion

5

to

the breakfast

V

table
1

.LOWEST PRICES.
A
visit to
these facts.

our store

will convince

you

as

Many Christinas Presents

as

Jewelers

and

Opticians,

You Desire.

CO.,

FEDERAL ST., NEAR PEARL ST.
WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

dec!9

is not very profitable to undertake
to aDportion the responsibiity for the predicament the country is in
anent
the

Venezuela matter. It doesn’t all rest
with the President, though the
majoi
portion belongs there. Congress was tc
blame for rushing through a matter oi
and the
great im]fcrtanoe,
soberminded and thoughtful people of the land
are blameworthy for not
expressing thoii
sentiments sooner.
What makes
the
so

^

much for your money
or

you wo

BOKDS

n’t.

F. HILL & GO.,
Congress
St.

del4dtf

SECOND
■■

TO WOKE

20c

3rd

Tickets. 25, 35,
MATINEE for
schools—all seats
Adults 25 cts.
Tickets on sale

50

SECURITIES.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

j£

go back to VVheatolene.
It is the germ product of
the wheat parched, rich,

j£
jl

pure, wholesome.

M

Sold by the trade in
2lb. packages.

it
j|^
Jl
it

_

Brown &

Saturday morning

AM

OZ.

$1.50 A BOTTLE.

A

S
§
ML
jl

_

AKRON CEREAL CO.,
Akron, O.

15°°

^

Tickets and COURSE
TICKETS on sale at

KELfiAR
time.

_

HALF FARE on M. C. R. R. to all holding
“Peary” tickets.
Half fare to Matinee on P. & R. R
Late train on G. T. R. R.
dec23dlw

C. FRYE,

Apothecary.

DATED

NOVEMBER

1,

WOODBURY

&

CHICAGO

DRAINAGE,
5

Per

Cent.

Largest and finest stock.

barrels daily capacity.

jj
\f

to

CHANCE

W.

through
soon as

you can call

R.

demand almost for immediate endorse-

at our store.

S.
108

ment

DAVIS
Exchange

&

at HAY’S

Pharmacy,

CO.,

2

Street.

Sole Agents for Famous Household Ranges.

43t

New Lecture

on

THE GLORIES OF INDIA.
for the same reason, having abundant material, a new lecture is prepared ou

And

A TOUR OF

JAPAN.

ILLUSTRATIONS—
For this series are exceptionally

THE

BEAUTIFUL.

LECTURES—
Have been received in

Chicago

and Other Cities
.Enthusiasm,

Course Tickets, Reserved

$2.00, $2.50, §3.00,

Monday Morning, December 30th,
At

8toekbriclge’s Music Store, 017 Congress St.

BUYOUT & NORTH,
liec'ia

BARRETT,

EANKEns.

Seats,

according to location.
THE SALE OF COURSE TICKETS opens

Managers.
&

dlw

KOTZSCMAR

HALL.

dtf

WANTED.

MR. ERNST PERAbO
Boston, the Eminent Pianist,

of

GRAND' RECITAL

announces

on

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

LEEDS AND FARMINGTON

23,’95,

TICKETS, £1.00 each.

At So’c'ocH.

Cliickering & Sons, 583 Congrea*
the night of the
on

For sale at

street and at tlie hall

Cliickering piano

used

exclusively.
decixdtd

JZ3:j&Ju.1Lm9

CITY

Xbbisbs Afters-soon
5aBB<l

EveEau»s,

dtf

THE EVER PiJPULAEi OPERA
TKiS

Casco National Bank

LIBERAL

«

ART

*

507 1-2

dtf

EXHIBITION

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Incorporated 1824,
CAPITAL

AND

operatic
"Sea

afternoons
December.

ot

the

season.

sale at Chandler’s Music Store.
25,55, 50 cents. >1 a tine*,
UeclSdtd

SUKPLFS

Trt

ONE MILLION \mm
DOLLARS.

docl6eod2w

FREE,

De
and
Afternoon, Dec. 22d.
29tlx ami week days from Dec. 1G to
Dec. 29th.
-AT

Current

Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.
Interest

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of anj description through this Bank.

bailey &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Sunday
Sunday, ‘29tb

exisitioh

Sunday

Fp o.

will be open

including

event

s now on

Prices Evening,
25 and 35 cents.

Also

Fox Studio for 1895.
exhibition

Splendid new < ostumes and Calcium
Effects. “Full Digged Ship." W. K. Clian-der,
Musical conductor. das. A. Montgomery stage
Manager.
No expense will be spared to make this the

land.

195 Middle St P. a Em 1109.

Congress St„

Italian aud Dutcli
masters.
student work, ineluding the

SEVENTY FSVE PEOPLE
!N THE CAST.

—

OPEN

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
Exchange
42
St.
a»el3_

of

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
E O. HAILEY.
arl4

c. VV.

507

1-2 Congress St.,

Oil and water color
drawings and copies
from Italian and Dutch Masters. Also student
work including the work of the
Over

Owen & Moore’s.

paintings,

archltectual

Fox Studio for

1895.

The Shakespeare Water

Cure,

-at-

KOTZSCHMAR

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, December 31st.
blight and original travestry of several
Shakespeare’s most famous characters,
produced by a good east and with every atA

of

AI.I.E*
dtf

tention to correct costuming and stage

TICKETS FOR

via S. S. MONGOLIAN, sailing

Thursday,
Cau be

H. G. STARR,

All Sea's

EUROPE.

Dec.

WB
on

26th,
of

obtain^)
2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard. Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oet21eodSma

If

WAR !

«■

At

understand the Venezuelan Question just look in the
window of

you want to

center & McDowell,

o^Lst.

fur-

50 Cents.
23.

PISTOL.
Two
still

dec21dU

Deserved,

Stockbridge’s, Monday, December

on

Ellen’s.

Wood
Hundred
Seat,
sale at cressey, Jones &
dec21tf

..

\

made pos-

there is offered a

many requests,

With Unbounded

These bonds are issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within Its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

Exchange Sts.

due 1937.

4’s,

The

New

a

nishings.

We mention just a
innumerable.
few; a fine Oak Book Case $10
A pretty Oak Sideboard, $18.
An elegant Morris Chair $10.50. The
neatest’ Oak
Desk in town for the price, $0.00.
A fine Brocatelle Parlor Chair, $8.00. A
larire
Picture and White Enamel Easel, $2.25.
Fancy Rockers from $1.98 to $12
DR,
ner Sets, $5.50 to $25. Banquet
Lamp and Shade, $5.28. Onyx Tables from $5 so UD
and everything in the Housefurnishing line at the lowest
prices.
dec21

Atlantic Coast Line
Trains
Uglily

Rouat of the celebrated “New York and
F lorida Special.” Excursion tickets to
all important Points.
Jbonson, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St. Bos
decTdlmo
ton.

Bargains

Lunch Roll, 10c

Washington, Richmond and

to

NOVEL, 'REALISTIC,

STEPHEN R. SMALL Praslisu
MARSHALL ft. GQDLU Cash-si
Oil and Water Color Paintings, Architecdtf
jan*_
tural Drawings and Mural Decorations,
ACCTIOjr SALES
Photographs, Drawings and copies from

Charleston via.;

2

:i

Foot of Preble Street.

oct5

IV,dtf

New

a

on

tlie archives of Paris has
sible a New Lecture on

MOULTON, PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Now Opeu Free at

Florida
as

With

A L L E

yielded

have

Lecture

CONSTANTINOPLE
Delving in

Interest Payable Jauuary and
July 1.

(Over OWEN & MOOEE’S,)

11

TEA,

A.

buy Christmas presents.

v

li<»T REEF

Low-

Italy

in

the Orient has resulted in
Lecture on

to

concert.

BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

est Prices.

EVENINGS,

1895.

4’s, due 1924,

GRAVURES

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

trip

A

a

BONDS.

PHOTOS,

—

dtr

dtf”

decl0u2w

Vf
yt
M
< f

f

Bonds,

nov23

Cor. Middle and

ON

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.

dtr

10-30 4 Per Cent Bonds,

GIVEN

NAPLES AND ITS BAY.

Acceding

H. M. PAYSON ft GO, SWAN &
BAWHlERiSj

CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,

BE

6,13. 20, 27, and Feb. 3.

Delightful days

FOR SALL BY-

LOAN.

TO

MONDAY

THE

-FOR SALE BY

nov26

AQUAKECLE
ENGRAVINGS,

—

FINANCIAL.

-BY THE-

408 Congress opposite Chestnut.

YOUR

10 Entertainments—
$2.50, $3.25 and $4.00.

Due July 1, 1901.

City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2's and 5’s.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5’s.
Portland & Ogdansburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Mains Central Railroad.

R.H. KNIGHT

jIf£
j1 ^f

HERE’S

Stock-

We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds

GEO.

NEW COURSE

Jan.

m.liliAU

octl4

My stock of unframeu pictures and Dew and
exclusive mouldings to frame them in is more
complete than ever before.
Bring your orders for framing as earlo ns possible and avoid the hurry.

\f

|j

at

$100,000

decl9

Josselyn, ]f

Portland,
Agents for Maine.

Stockbridge,

and 75c.
children and pupils of all
reserved—Children 15 cts.;

IliKolo

11yl7

wmm

WATER COLORS and ETCHINGS’
OLD IVORY STATUARY, &c„ &c..

After you’ve tried all other
cereal preparations you’ll

CITY HALL..

Explorer.

EVENING,

Poured
Tiolrdtc
UUUlOG I

and

get so Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
again this winter, Town of
Pittsfield, Maine. 4's.
of
Ohio, 41-2's.
Zanesville,
City

600

NEW

j^

^

STODDARD
PEARY, LECTURES.

same

53 Exchange Street,

■ AI.T. ODORS ■

[

oaie ai box umce.

^

Don’t expect to

GERMAN and VENETIAN

ft

Venezuelan qustion without war and
without humiliation, and^it is a problem
Vrtott* enough to enlist all tho abilities

GO.,

Just received from

body else

of the President’s programme. The
mischief is done,
however, and crimination and recrimination have no tendency to undo it. Tho problem now before the country is how to settle the

|pj

hridge’s.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. OLD COLONS
R.R.
theimportors

President

to blame far more than
anyis the fact that he aoted with
deliberation. He did not write his message in an atmosphere surcharged with
enthusiasm.
He had plenty of
time
to carefully weigh the effect of his words
Congress, or the lower branch at least,
aoted in the midst of popular oxcitemem
when there appeared to be a universal

Most all sizes.

Conte and see us sure
dlw

revenues

It

wu

—

against the only plan of increasing
the
whioh the Republicans are likely to adopt, or can adopt without being
recreant to their avowed policy.
The
House will purposely make some changes
jl
in tfre tariff with a view of
increasing

PRICES—25, 50, 75, §1.00.

PRICES—15, 25, 35 and 60c.

BAIVIEEIIS.

that no more revenue is needed, by their
reoent declarations, and even if
they
should be convinced that they are wrong
in this, they would still bo committed

the reserve, but it Is extremely improbable that they will receive the sanction ol
tho president.

dlw

NORTHERN BANKING

j Reichardt’s Extracts NEW

151

Open evenings and Christmas morning.

New York ana Chicago.1®

INVESTMENTS.

J,

If you come and see us before you buy any. Our nrices are the lowest and
if you are short of cash, you can pay us by the week or month.
We have a
complete line of Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry, Clocks, Bronzes Silverand
Field
ware, Opera
Glasses, Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

FRED L. MERRILL &

to

N. Y. OFFICE,
NO. 63 Broadway.

d ec28

of

STEVENS & JONES CO. b^L'Irs.

We ThinR You Can Make

5
Something to tickle the
palate. A welcome addi-

STOCK,.

ter Than Ever.

AS-

The Arctic

ST., BOSTON.

CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
1
$10.00 each.
W. F. M1LLIKEN, V. Prest.,
I
He didn’t buy, came home to dream JAME8 E. McDOWELL,
'r Executive
JAMES E. HEWEY,
Committee,
about those Ulsters. Woke up deter- FRANCIS
I
FESSENDEN,
mined to have ’em, Telegraphed for ’em OHAS. L. MARSTON. Sec’y,
oc21
eodtf
and they’re here.
Not a great many of them. Perhaps
enough to last three days if Ulster
wanters are slow in getting here.

{
j| A.

\t

Christmas Gifts.

Bigger, Brighter, Bet-

LECTURE BY LIEUT.

(Triple Strength,)

has been the experience of others; it will
be yours. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents

ii

<>

-AND-

\t
?

1

BOOKS

a

silver majority in the Senate have the
power to hold up any plan of currency reform which does not, in their opinion,
sufficiently recognize silver, and will un-

doubtedly use it. They will fight probably au issue of bonds just as he did in
the last Congress.
We are very muoh
afraid that no scheme of relief can be got
through both houses, and that Cleveland

f

—

HAIGHT & FREESE Saturday Mntinee & Evening,Dec. 28,

He was offered the entire lot at a figthat would enable us to sell them at

Port-

»

PRINCE LORENZO-

CITY HALL,

ure

GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

a

BLACK
SHEEP.

——inoa

573 Congress St. 1

Silverware.

OTIS
HARLEN

MR. GILBERT

jeweler,

Jewelry,

.

Return of the Big Hit,

THE
MASCOT.
!

of the lirm with which you deal Is as important as selecting the right stocks.

Willis fl, Cates, i

XMAS MATINEE.

-IN-

Ten-Sliare Lots and Upwards.

Sold scores of them last year and this at
$14.85.

LARGEST PIECE OF

ts

DEC. 24 & 25.

LOTHEOP. Prop.
•

11

WEDNESDAY0

CO. 1 LAST TIME | AHOYT’S,-1

of 3

Determining the financial responsibility

It was a fine all wool Ulster in Oxford
gray, wide collar, wool lining, well made.

Lincoln and Marcus Whitman. Historical
in basts, it is lively, a little msyterious,
full of spirit and noble teaohing, but of

margin

on a

Commission

AT RIGHT PRICES.

tion.

Abraham

or

6. E.

OPERA_

]

While in Boston Wednesday, a representative of this firm came fcross something that attracted and held his atten-

Hezekiah Butterworth’s The Knight of
Liberty. A Tale of the Fortunes of
LaFayette, illustrated by H. Winthrop
Pierce. The story follows
after Sam

THE

best

YOU.

for

easily land:
Lorlng, Short & Harmon.
when
Si. 50.)

century,

men

for cash,

and sold

5 per cent.

Portland Theatre,

.

OCCUR

Crain,
Bonds,
Stocks,
Cotton, Provisions,

INTEREST

PUBLICATIONS.

NEW

AS

TO

REAL VALUES.

Direct wires

No. 68 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

LIKELY

AMUSEMENTS.

GILBERT

Write or call for our “400-page Manual.” illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving complete
information of ail Railroad and industrial Properties, including highest and lowest prices for
a series of 10 to 30 years of Stocks, Bonds,
Grain and Cotton, and also the methods of buying and selling on margin. Issued gratis and
MAILED FREE.

WILL

obsequiousness.

OPPORTUNITY
IS

II I U n I

i

SECURITIES SO MUCH BELOW

TO BUY
THEIR

New York Office!

THE

SUCH

I kPsht

AGAIN FOR A LENGTHENED PERIOD

THIS

something that looks like bullying, but
in regretting that, we ought not to rush
into

responsible for
stock market.
Values have been unreasonably depressed
suoh
block
to
the prosperity
stumbling
Any
of our country as a war scare with Great
Brittian will be qnlckly removed. Common
sense must prevail.

PRESENT

message. Fortunately, too, the thoughlui
and influential elements of the British

threatened,

The Venezuelan question is
the unforseen decline in the

■

zuela. It has not followed the President
int his threat of war.
It has not closed
up all the uveuues to further
negotiations by anything like an ultimatum,
it has not endorsed whr.t Mr. Dingley
calls tho “snapper” on the President’s

on

Common Sense Most Prevail.

wish to make her a handsome,
valuable, Christmas Gift, one she 1
will be delighted to show admir! ing friends, buy a Diamond
Bing and
]

has not undertaken to doclare in advance
what its policy will be in caso tho commission should report in favor of Vene-

elements

_AMUSEMENTS._

..

IF YOU

——

—

NOT
IJr.

WAR

BUT

PEACE.

Blanchard’s Christmas

Sermon at

Congress Square Yesterday.
Rov. Dr. Blanchard preached

a

sermon

at Congress Square
ohuroh,
yesterday
morning, on “Jesus’s Message to His
Followers In Amerioa and England—Not
The text was taken
War, But Peace.
from Luke II.—“Glory to God in the

Highest, and
men

on

earth poaco, good will to

#

Dr. Blanchard

spoke substantially

as

follows:
Not war but peaoe shall be the theme
of this Christmas Sunday morning’s sermon.
We
may well believe that in
Heaven the words are repeated—“Glory
to God in the Highest, and on
earth
peaoe, good will to men.”
Amid all the
tumult of passion, ignorance,
folly on

earth, the followers

of

Jesus
Christ
should make them resound in our city,
and our church today. Ho had spokqn on
“Christendom’s United Cry for Peace”
two years ago.
At Chicago
end at

Grtenacre,

Me.,

ho

had

delivered an
and National

oration on “War, Peaoe,
Honor.”
In this hour of peril, he felt it
his duty to speak for peaoe again. It was

by the authority of his Master

that he
spoke. He had heard the voice in hie
study saying, “Not War, but Peaoe.”
The first word of the message is—There
are hours when war
declared.
may ba
Jesus had said,
“I cume not u> bring
knew
He
that
peaoe but a sworit”

sends this word today.
Make haste to
demand a World's Tribunal to settle all
disputes. Englishmen had come to this
oountry as ambassadors asking our government to provide ways to secure such
a tribunal.
They snid that they repiesented a majority of the English Parliament. Our government has taken no
suflioient step to establish this tribunal
for adjudication of cases
between all
Let America
English speaking peoples.
remember that fact today.
'‘Demand
Master
“that all
also,” the
cries,
Christians prove their
disoipleship by
their deeds instead of by their creeds.”
Let us invoke the blessing of God, then,
in this hour of peril.
It will pass, if the
great teachers are listened to and if the
their
We
clergyfdo
duty.
may all repeat
the prayer of the chaplain of the Senate.
Let the Universaiist chaplain of the Hose
remember always his great faith !
Let
us invoke the spirits of Grant and
Sherman and Sheridan, of Lincoln and
of
These would say, “This is
Washington.
no hour to draw the sword !” Above them
ail shines the face of the Master.
*He
“Never
let
speaks to his followers:
fratricidal war prevail between America
and England !”
Let Christmas
bring
“Glory to God in the Highest, and on
earth peaoe and good will to men.

“PEACE ON EARTH."
The

Subject of Dr, Dalton's Sermon

on

the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Gilbert

Gilbert’s

gave

a

very

good presentation of “Olivette” at Portland theatre both at the matinee and eveThe opera
ning performances Saturday.
well cast and the audiences evidently
enjoyed it fully, judging by tho laughter
whs

and

applause.

Ethel llaleh was a
sprightly
Olivette, anti she sang her music most
Roles of this character are
acceptably.
sure to receive good
treatment at her
Miss

hands.
enoored.

Several
of
her songs wore
Mr.
Ranney made a most
amusing
burlesque of the part of
Coquelicot and his joke on Bob Ingersoll,
when at the reference to his destination

the lights go out and tho din is terrific,
of laughter.
was provocative of shouts
well
were very
The other characters
taken.

Tonight “The Mascot” will close the
which
engagement of the company, in
his favorite
Mr. Gilbert will assume
character of Lorenzo, and tho rest of the
cast will be carefully selected.

Trouble With England.
“A Black
Dr. Dalton preached to a large congregation yesterday, his text being the angelic salutation, “Peace on earth, to men
will.” His sermon had a special
good
reference to the trouble with England.

Opera Company.

Opera company

A Black

Sheep.

Sheep,”

which

gavo

such

universal satisfaoton to theatre-goers last
season, will return to the Portland theatre, Tuesday evening and Christmas afternoon and evening. The pieoe will be

remembered as a sparkling comedy writDr. Dalotn said that the season seemed ten in Hoyt’s best vein, and wherevor it
to bo specially suggestive of the thought has been presentetd it has created
a
devotion to
truth, goodneBs,
liberty of
peace. Before the time of Christ, war furore. The announcement that it is to
would provoke
Defensive
opposition.
was the rule, and not the exception, and return will attraot a
large and fashionwar may be approved by
of
followers
it was the ooming of Christ that in time able audience. “A
1
Black Sheep” is ono
not
to
the
‘Peacedid
Christ.JHe
belong
made war the exception and
not
the of the most dexterous
blendings of comOliver Cromwell
at-any price party.”
rule.
Little by little the change was
edy, character and specialties ever prefighting for English liberty—Washington
brought about. Private war ceased, and sented to the public.
Its situations are
in the Revolution— Lincoln in the Rebelwars between great nations are becoming
side-splittng, and tho dialogue,|or rather
lion drew the sword approved by Christ.
less frequent. Of oourse they have
not the most of
it. Is extremely
The second word is this:
“Is this the
keen,
apoeased, for there are still occasions when proaohing now and
to
draw
the
hour
sword?”
We are to
then, real Gilbertian
nations must take up arms.
drollery. A rippling stream of melody
Lord Salisstudy the situation calmly.
We are to consider the question of war runs
through the pkos, |brcken only by
bury's letter is straightforward, manly, with
England from a lower as well as the sharp turn of witty lines, and from
The great teachers of
cogent.
Interfrom a| higher standpoint.
Within 2i
beginning to end it forms a most captinational Law approve his position. Hart
hours after the declaration of war an
of Cambridge,
Moore of
Columbia, English fleet would be off this coast. vating symphony of merriment and music. The principal character
‘Hot
is
Woolsey of Yale, above all Von-Holst of The time when war vessel
would
meet
Stuff,’ the black sheep, a most amusing
Chicago University, all say the Monroe war vessel has
and
the
ooean battles
past,
In all of Mr. Hoyt’s plays
there
tpye.
doctrine does not apply in the case
of
are now between fleets.
Portland would is a creation of this sort. n. travestr of
Venezuela.
We must oount the cost of
be exposd to the first blow, and would be
some peouliar
We must be afraid of the carnage
war.
individuality, but in the
burned for the third time by the
Eng- present instance it is a character perhaps
of modern war. It is not cowardice, but
lish. In the end it would be the worse
sanity to be afraid of the horrors of war for'England, for the burning of Portland more familiar to the mulitude and satirThe young subaltern at Sebastapol said would arouse a fierce desire
for
ven- ized with keener shafts of wit without
to his superior who was pale: “Colonel, geance throughout the country. Possibly sliding too deeply into the regions of the
England might burn three or four ma- grotesque Upon nono of his former proI believe you are afraid.
“Sir, replied rine
cities and there would then follow a
ductions has Mr. Hoyt exercised
the Colonel, “if you were half as afraid long war.
suoli
With Congress rests the blame for our oare and jugment in selecting a oast. He
as L you would run
from the field.’’
Had
the money picked out from anywhere and
exposed condition.
He
Though afraid, he was no ooward.
everythrown away every year on creeks and
where the men and women most oapable
remained at his post.
The third word of rivers that are
dry summers, been approHis
Jesus’ message to
followers
In priated for harbor defences, we should of playing the characters he has chosen to
Black Sheep,” Mr. Hoyt
Amerioa
and England is this—Judge have nothing to fear.
Congress should portray. In
have given us a navy, but did not.
The wrote the
principal character for Otis
your rulers kindiy. The President of the lesson is
plain. If war does not come the
United States is honest and
patriotio. oountry should be made ready for a possi- Harlan, and no one could be better calcuHe wishes to do right. He is not thinking ble war. Threatened on every side, with lated to bring out all the laughable
of the points.
of renomination, but
of serving
his dependencies in every quarter
globe Enlgand has been compelled to
But his
The Stoddard Lecture.
country.
message contained keep up an enormous army and
navy, and
words which ought
not to bo there. cun strike at once sharp and strong.
The welcome, which, with
increasing
it
is also a question whether this is
While honoring the man, Hr. Blanchard
warmth has been acoorded to John L.
a
aie in which the Monroe doctrine is
enU Un V..#? lac*
4
4- U
_i
i- solved.
Dr. Dalton said he did not Stoddard, so that he may now claim
a
We should be patient bulieve that it is involved.
dent’s judgment.
We should position among the ourrent ontertainers
and generous towards him in bis hour of make sure that England is not in
the of the
day as assured as that of Irving,
trial.
So too should we judge Senators right in this matter. He spoke with regret
been
of the rising war spirit all over the coun- Jefferson, Daly and others, has
and Representatives.
The bill to oreate j__ _1 „r
earrned not only by unquestioned gifts,
a commission was rushed
through with low the war. England will be fearfully but by incessant
thought, study and perrash swiftness. Thank God, Representa- damaged as well as the United
States. sonal exertion.
Yet with the wealth of
of oouree, know in
adtive Boutelle of Maine, called for slow- England will,
vance of the declaration of war that it is material, written, mental, and artistio,
ness, wished to have the bill amended to to come, and her fleet will be on the way which was in his
possession at the close
take out its warlike words. But judging to ‘Halifax, there to be massed for a deof last season, Mr. Stoddard felt impelled
scent
on
this
coast.
In
the
end
we
should
kindly, making allowance for impulse
to add another to the long list of trips to
when one believes the eountry’s honor is be able to give back blow for blow.
But there is another side to the ques- foreign lands which he had made in the
involved, we may well believe that tbe
tion.
The
advance of the English speak- desire to
not
many young men In Congress are
give the wonted freshness to his
well prepared by education to judge wise- ing nations has been little short of mar- course of leotares now
about
to take
and
unless
that
advanoe
is
oheck
velous,
of
Venezuela.
on
this
Sherman
subject
ly
During this trip he
in the Senate could not delay.
Even ed by some great war like the one con- place in this city.
as
a
possibility, it will be pos- has had opportunity to bask in the warm
Senators were rashly swift. The greatest templated
students of international law are outside sible in another generation or two for the sun of
Naples and to make from that city
The business world pays so influence of these nations^to reaoh all the
of Congress
to bless, but not to oonquor as the excursion whioh are the tourists’ deworld,
that
the
no
lawyers
greatest
high
longer did the
Civilization light
the ascent of Vesuvius, the sail
empire of Rome.
help to govern.
the advance of Eng- aoross the famous
Disciples of Jesus must be patient, and has advanced with
bay whose beauty has
Scotland
and
the
Ireland,
United
land,
for
the
sober
seoond
willing to wait
and there must be no halting in been noted for centuries, and the visit to
States,
It
our
rulers.
be
of
that
an
may
thought
of the majestlo forward monarch. A great Pompeii which recalls one of the
untrained man put into the office
great
war would effectually check an Influence calamities of the
past, as one views its
georetary of State is large eause of our that
be
would
extended
and
not
represent trouble.
impressive, uncovered streets. It has been
The fourth word of Jesus' message is stricted.
He oould not believe that war is under possible for Mr. Stoddard to sail lazily
—Judge your opponents in the spirit of the
oircumstauoes even a possibility.
It on the bosom of the Danube to the Sullove.
England wonld suffer more than
the United States in the event of war. would be a orlme against civilizationtan’s capital on the Bosphorus, thore to
Dalton spoke of the influence of
Salisbury knows bow great tbe danger AtheDr.
season when the coming of Christ is learn something of the life of the Turk,
is.
He would not willingly nor rashly
atHe is to he commemorated, and trusted that all men whose deeds are now attracting the
plnnge the nation into war.
He must be will remember that peace on earth was tention of the civilized world as never
regarded as a brotharman.
believed when be says he believes his His mission.
before. And, with his favorite of modern
At the dose of (he morning service Dr.
eanse is just. Not in passion nor in haste
Dalton was asked to repeat his sermon times always on his mind, to successfully
must we judge him, tut lu love
searoh in Paris for stray sidelights of inWhat
is Jesus’s
His next Sunday, and consented to do so.
message to
First it is this— He will go still further into the question formation and the
followers in England!
unique photographs
also
and
will
be
able
to speak with
the
Remember that the history of English
which should aid him in
week
presenting the
may
treatment of other people is an outrageous fuller knowledge that the
one.
Do not be surprised that Ameri- bring of the great question at issue be- career ui line wuuueriui man in a manthe two nations.
ner more novel and
cans, remembering this, are swift to sus- tween
interesting than ever
peot wrong now. England’s treatment of
before.
In Case of War.
the Irish; of tbe Chinese, concerning
This is the intellectual and
artistio
opium, offlndia, of the oolonles of the
Shamokin, Pa, Deoember 22.—John
United States in 1861, were sins against Glowa, president of the Russian National feast to which Mr. Stoddard invites his
bums Hty. Let her statesmen,
then, be Sooioty of the United States, states that friends in Portland. It has proved irrepatient with misjudgment. Lord Salis- at a meeting of officers of that association sistibly attractive to thousands in Chicaof last evening, it was
bury is ready to arbitrate for a part
the disputed territory. Let him be ready fc“Resolved. To lend all aid possible to go and other cities, and Will
doubtloss
to submit to arbitration for all. Let him President Cleveland in case the United be found equally so here. It will be given
see that true honor will not be hurt by States became involved in war with Eng- in City Hall on
Monday evenings, JanuWould that all the pulpits land."
such an act.
13, 20, 27, and February 3.
StockOf England might preaoh this
doctrine 5 There are said to be over 200,000 mem- ary 6,
this Christmas season!
bers of the sooiety in this country many bridge will begin the eale of.oourse tickTo His followers in America, Jesus of whom are trained soldiers.
ets next Monday morning.
~

__•__

This will he the programme:
Wold Bargiel—Prelude, Marcia fantastic
and Scherzo,from Suite in G minor.
Op. 81.
Schubert-Reineokek—a.. Two Transcr'IJJ
tions irom “The Pretty Millermaid,
Op. 25.
“Whither?” G major, No 2.
“Mine” D major, No 11.
Mendelssohn—b
A Musical Sketch, G
minr, from “Two Musical Sketches.
without opus.
Franz Slictibert—o.
Tenia con Variazioni, B Bat from the Sonata, Op. 11-'
L. Van Beethoven—Sonata in O
sharp
minor, Op. 27, No. 2.
a.
Adagio Sostenuto.
b. Allegretto,
c.
Presto agitato.
Written in 1802.
J. S. Bach—a. Prelude in
A minor
from the Well-tempered
Clavichord
Bk. I.
Glnok—b. Gavotte in A major, edited
and harmonized by J. Brahms'
Bach—c. Prelude in C sharp, from the
Well-tempered Clavichord, Bk. 1.
•J. N. Hummel—d. Fugue in F sharp
minor,’' from his “School of the Fianoforto.
Anton Rubinstein—a. Barcarole in G
minor, Op. 50, No. 3.
Theod. Ktrohner— b. Prelude in Bflat,
from Op. 9, Bk. 2.
Boethovon—o.
Minuet in E flat, from
Sonata, Op. 7.
Schuber-Liszt—d. Barcarole, in A *flat,
“To bo sung upon the water.”
Beethoven—a. Minuet in E flat., without opus.
F. Chopin—b. A Study, in A flat major
from “Three Studies” without opus.
Rob. Sohumann—o. Grand March Finale in D flat from .“Etudes Symplioniques” Op. 13.
Sullivan-Pernio— Two
Transcriptions
from Sir Arthur Sullivan’s “Iolunthe.”
a.
Duet: “In vain to us you plead
—don’t go!”
Act 2 No. 4.
b.
Concert Fantasy upon
twelve
themes E major Op. 14, composed
by E. Perabo.
_

MARINE
Anxiety

for

OISASTERS.

the

Fate

of

the

Packet

Dexter.

Halifax,

December 22.—The
packet
schooner X. V. Dexter, which left Boston
for Liverpool, N. S., just before the recent gales, with about twenty passengers,
has not reached her destination and much
anxiety is felt for her safety.
The Fannie B. Cole, coal laden, bound
to Halifax, is ashore at Port Moron, C.

B., and is rapidly tilling withwater
will probably be a total wreck.
owned by D. McGillivray.
RITUALISTIC
tominenis

oy

a

v

and
She is

a

on a

just
easy
good smoke
poor one, they
cost

to

We

suggest

can

Present

a

suitable

will
Writing Desks,
Book

$3.50 to 95.00 Jardiniere Stands,
5.50 to 75.00

Cases,

suit

for all
your

75c to 18.00

friends, and the price

your

purse.

Sideboards,

$11.50

to

150.00

$1.25 to 5.00
1.15 to 8.50
1.25 to 7.00
10.00 to 75.00
5.00 to 15.00
20.00 to 75.00
1.50 to 15.00
14.00 to 75.00
6.00 to 20.00

Blacking Boxes,

75.00 Costumers,
Umbrella Stands,
Hall Stands,
Hall Chairs,
Roll Top Desks.
7.00 to 25.00 Office Chairs,
Comb’n Desks,
3.00 to 15.00

2.00 to 3.25 China Closets.

Carpet Sweepers.

j

-

18,00

to

23.00 to 50.00
Suites, 25.00 to 300.00 Buffets,
13.00 to 250.00
11,00 to 75.00 Reclining Chairs, 7.00 to 30.00 Chamber Sets,
10.00 to 30,00 Iron and Brass Beds, 4.50 to 75.00
1.75 to 60.00 Morris Chairs,

Music Cabinets,
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables,

6.00 to 25.00 Parlor

order, 10.00 to 45.00 Wardrobes,
5.50 to 45.00 Child’s Cribs,
Chiffonieres,
Folding Beds, 15.50 to 100.00 High Chairs,
6.00 to 50.00 Child’s Rockers,
Dining Tables,
1.00 to 25.00 Wood Baskets,
Dining Chairs,

5.00 to 35.00 Couches to

Onyx Stands,
Fancy Rockers,
Rattan Rockers,
Tea Tables,

2.15 to 45.00
1.75 to 15.00
2.00 to 15.00
3.25 to 5.00

Work Baskets.

Shaving Stands,
Dressing Tables,
1^.00 to 50.00
Lace and Heavy Draperies in

1.25 to 5.00
75c

to 3.00

2.50

to

all the latest effects from $1.00
5.00 to $50 per pair.

Our store full of customers daily.
Prices and quality of goods the
Don’t make your Furniture purchase until you have seen our display.

I

cause.

—-c_

murcii

Consecration in New York.

Walter

jj

The Rev. Dr. John Fulton of Philadelthe Churoh
Standard
(Episcopal) has this to say in the current
issue of that
journal regarding the

phia, editor of

ritualistic servioes at the consecration of
the Church cf St. Mary the Virgin, in
this city:
“On the eighth day of the
present
month a grand ceremonial service
was
held in New York at the opening of the
Churoh of St. Mary tho Virgin.
It was
celebrated in English and according
to
tlie formulas of the Protestant Episoopal
ohurch.
it is said, and we believe with
truth, that every infraction of the express
letter of the
rubrio was
sedulously
avoided and yet the ritual was distinctly
Roman. It might fairly have been called
a brachy-cephalio ceremony. Mauy lights
blazed upon the altar,
and a
mitred
Bishop and priests in many colored vestments took their parts in a ceremonial
familiar at Rome, unknown at
CanterThe incense smoked, the
bury.
gong

restored to the
faithful—at least in the
Church of St. Mary the Virgin. 'To the
American
churohman it was all
average
very strange to many it was shocking to
to the student of
some,
humiliating
technology it was ourious. For, after all,
if one should ask how deep the thing was,
the answer would probably be thut in
one respeot it had hardly any depth
at
all. Most of the people by which and for
whom that elaborate ceremonial wns prein
pared d iff or very slightly, if at all,
their fundamental religious beliefs from
their brethen, let us say, of St. Bartholomew’s or St. George’s. They simply
represent tho
age-long. ceremonial
tendencies of the
bareby-oephalio or
short-headed type of the Aryan race. So
as
are
there
short
headed
long
people
we suppose
among us in this country,
that, in religion as in other things, the
braohy-cephalio nature may be expected
to exhibit itself.
It. is not likely to pervail
extensively, for the short-headed
people are in the decided minority. The
long-heads, with their keener, colder,
more intellectual Protestant
tendencies,
are largely in the majority, and the great
body of our people are of that orthocephalio constitution which shares to a
reasonable degree the tendencies of both
without going to the extreme of either.”

HOUSE

RELIABLE
christmaTI

t

CIGARS.

•

Senator Hoar

a

t

Plymouth.

have

you the

Brunswick

Cigar

CO, PORTLAND,

Import._

FURNISHERS

AND

MANUFACTURERS,

Especial

boxes for

the Holiday Trade.

Roger & Gatlet’s

2

PERFUMES
At the very top
In toilet goods.

of the quality grade

MAILLARD’S
CONFECTIONS

J

the fashionable and toothsome
in New York.
We are the sole
ageDts for the goods in Portland—in
sealed packages.
Are

craze

These are but 3 suggestions.
If you’ll come into the store we’ll
show you 33.

SIMMONS

l

J. R. LIBBY.

|

I

HAMMOND’S

PHARMACY,

Christmas
only forty-eight hours
And coming down the home stretch at a

ing pace!

k

away.

spank-

Is the

OUR DOLLS, TOYS AND GAMES savagely price-cut this
morning, to close them all out by Tuesday night.
Santa Claus frantic and Santa Gracia sulky at the
throwing-awayprices on the beautiful goods. No matter, the little folks shall have Toys,
1 teems
and Dolls, and Games, whatever the loss.

ALL

dec23dtf

Children’s Perfume Baskets, 25c

Pharmacy.

DEATH 5.
In this city, Dec. 22, Margaret Eliza, ihfant
child of Charles A. and the late Margaret H.
Turner, hoc 7 months 9 days.
Prayers on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’elock,
at parent’s residence. No. 44 High street.
In Deering, Me., Morrill Corner, Dec. 21,
Mr. William H. H. Bodge, aged 42 years 1
month 21 days.
[Funeral services Tuesday at 1 o’clock, from
his late residence, Morrill’s Corner, Deering,
In South Portland, Dec. 21, George D. Tingaged 76 years.
ley,
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence, 68 Pickett street.
In Denmark, Dec. 16, Mrs. Eliza, wife of
Alonzo Wentworth, aged 42 years.
In Rockland, Dec. 14, Mrs. Hannah H. McIntosh, aged 78 years.
In Rockland, Deo. 15, Oliver I). Brown, aged
57 years.
In Oherryfleld, Dec. 13, Mrs. Margaret B.
Campbell, aged 88 years.
In South Brewer, Dec, 11, William Kerr, aged
■

77 years.
In York. Dec.
14 years.

purchase

incredibly
cheap—doesn’t

POPULAR prices made on them.
The 10 cent things and many of the 15 cent
counter and marked
The 20 cent things and some 25 cent ones,

FOUR
Toys

and

trinkets, Wagons

and

it?
ones

assembled

Horses, Banks, that

30 cts. now,
25 cts. buys many of these 35 and 40

cent

were

■"
1 SIMMONS
&

on one
,

5 cts.
1() cts.
25 and

HAMMOND’S

15 cts.
25 cts.

things,

“What is home without a Basket?’’
This morning finds every Basket in our stock marked down

BASKETS.

Pharmacy,
COR. CONGRESS & GREEN STS.

<lec23iltf
to a

quick-step-marching-out price.
Standing Baskets, Table Baskets, Lunch Baskets. Baskets daintily

decorated with

Plush and Ribbon,

Big
In Canton, Dec. 10, Joliu N. Foye and Miss
Ida L. Cassidy.
In Brewer. Dec. 12, David P. Lord and Miss
Susan Nickerson.
In Calais, Dec. 10, John J. Johnson and Miss
Ida Conloy.
In Rockland, Deo. 8, Michael Halligan and
Rosa Wood.
In West Brooksville, Dec. 3. James S. Sweefser of Searsport and Miss Deborah 1*. Lord of
West Brooksville.
In Amherst. Dec. 7, Albert L. Crockett and
Miss Rattle A. Treadwell.
In North Berwick, Dec. 9, Frank Gerry and
Mrs. Hattie Walker'

sum

necessay
a beautiful little Atomizerone of the daintiest
and most useful of
Christmas Gifts.
.
to

Cor. Congress & Green Streets.

at HAY’S

*

•

■

Plymouth, Mass.,

Corey Co.,

28 Free Street.

sounded, bowings, crossings,
genuflections were made, and the preaoher, in an
exulted
that
the
eloquent discourse,
ancient heritage of the churoh had been

good Cigar.

It’s

f

HOUDAY SUGGESTIONS.

-

EXTREMES.

nurcnman

December 22.—Senator George F. Hoar was the
eloquent
orator at the 375th anniversary of
the
After pleasant
landing of the Pilgrms.
reference to the origin and descendants of
the Pilgrims and the close “family" relations of America and England, he said;
What I said just now was written more
It is
than ten days ago. Let It stand.
well that those two great nations should
know something of eaoh other that they
don’t get from their metropolitan press,
whether in London or in New York.
Eaoh of them should know that if it enPinafore,
ter into a quarrel with the other, it is to
the
be a contest with that people on
Be sure and go i nto Chandler's
today face of the earth which is most likely to
and seoure your seats for
“Pinafore” itself. The quarrel will he maintained
which will be given by the Home
Opera on ;both sides until Anglo-Saxon, until
as
oompany at City hall, under the direction English, until American endurance, is
no
For that reason, if for
exhausted.
of Mr. J. A.
Montgomery Christmas other, suoh a conflict should never begin.
afternoon and evening.
Thero will be The whole thing is very simple.
We
a
as a
new soenery, fine effeots,
cannot permit any weak power on this
introducing a continent
of
its
bo
to
territory
despoiled
full rigged ship, handsome costumes and
its rights, by any
or bo crowded out of
seventy-five people in the cast.
Mr. W. strong power anywhere. England would
E. Chandler will conduct the orchestra. not permit us to do that to Belgiiim or to
On the other hand, we have
Denmark.
Pistol.
no title to interfere with the established
There are two hundred good seats still boundaries of English territory, whether
6ame
All
we like them or do not like them.
unsold for the performance of Mr.
Leroy between those two limits is subject for
Hight’s fasoinating little operetta of discussion and for arbitration; subject
Pistol, to bo given at Kotzschmar hall for that international arbitraiton whioh
members of para delegation of English
December 27th and 28, in aid of
the liament came to Boston a few years ago
Children’s Ward at the
Maine General to
that in their
us,
saying
impress upon
Cressey, Jones & Allen have desire for its establishment they repre°
hospital.
TRADE MURK
sented the opinions of a largo majority
the seats on sale.
is GOOD and you will like it and
of tne English House of Commons. The
Krnst Perabo.
buy it again. ^
settlement of pending differences uuou
^*°ld by first-class dealers
will he oompleted by the
everywhere.
All lovers of music, and pianists es- these prlnopiles
business men and the religious sentiment
should
not
fail
nations,
influences always
to: hear Mr
pecially,
of these two
E. L. STANWOOD &
and
Perabo at his piano recital at Kntzsohinar irresistabio when they are united
MAINE.
bear upon
when rhey are brought to
For sale by Freble House, McDonough & Sheridan. 285 Cougress street; John Williamson hail
Mr.
tonight.
Perabo,
as
internaCongress and Free streets, Portland, Me.; D. AV. Heseltlne & Co.. Congress and Myrtle street.
large matters of national and
Portland, Me.; Irfing A. Llbhery, 670 Congress street. Portland. Me J. C, F. Stephenson every one knows who knows anything tional
congress and Warren streets. Portland, Me.; J. D. Keefe, 205 Middle street, Portland. Me.. J. about the great pianists of today, is withH. Hammond, Free and Center streets. Portland. Me.; Fred A. Turner. Congress and Washingout a superior and his coming here will
MARRIAGES.
ton streets. Portland, Me.; Portland. Me.;
Landers &
PortBabbldge.
Druggists,
land. Me.; Hurlburt Bros.. Pharmacists. 940 Congiess St. Portland. Me,: John Cox. Monument no doubt prove one of the most
instrucSquare, Portland, Me.; J. H. Hamel. Pharmacist, Portland. Me ; E. K. Guenthner. Apothecary
and enjoyable musical events of the
In Kittery, Dec. 11, Wm. W. Deane and Miss
Exchange and Federal Sts. Portland, Me.; Geo. AV. Merrill, Apothecary, 271 Middle St. Port- tive
Gray.
and Me.; Edward Stevens. Apothecary, Portland and Parris Sts. Portland, Me; H. A. Harding season.
The tickets which are on sale at MarySKOwliegan,
Dec. 11, Nathan Thomas and
In
85 Monument 8quare, Portland. Me.; Smith & Broe, Druggists, Congress and. Center Sts. Por
6S3 Congress street, are be- Miss Bell G. Bray.
Chickering’s,
ana. Me.; R. G.Thompson. 278 Middle St. Portland. Me.. W. I, Drew, Portland, Me.
tIn South Berwick. Deo. 11, Frad E. Dowes
nov23dlwieod4wk*
ing sold rapidly.
and Miss Clara Parkins.

Have
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and medium

THREE

Hampers

EDITIONS of

for soiled clothes. All

Popular

Books

came

trade.

“Advance,”

Well

and

Poetry, by the world’s greatest
“Chicago,” finer binding,
“Alpine,”

handsome

Silk, Satin,

SILVERWARE.

price-cut radically

Friday

for the

Holiday j

solidly bound, Fiction, Travels, Science,
authors,

gilt tops,

19 C|S>
19 cis>

Rogers & Rro. A1 Star
Brand Silver Plated Ware
is the best, and every piece
is warranted for 20 years.
Knives, $3.50 per doz.
Tea

05 cts<

,

\

Spoons, $2.50.

Desert Spoons, $4.00.

Spoons, $4.50.
large variety
of
Pie
Berry
Spoons,
Knives, Pisli Sets, Cold
Meat Porks, Cravy. Oyster
and Soup
Ladles, Fruit
Knives, Nut Picks, Sugar
Spoons and Butler Knives
in plush lined cases, and
they make a useful and
pretty present.
Come and see the goods
before you purchase.
Table

We have a

SHOPPING BAGS. The kind that open at the
right place,
hold lots, and yet are never clumsy.
Stout cloth, black and colored, leather lined and
trimmed, leather
handles. 10 inch, $1.35. 11 inch, $1.50.

BOSTON

ONE OF THE SENSIBLE Christmas Present. 50 cts.,
75 cts., 89 cts., a pair for just ordinary ones.
$2.00. 72 inches wide, 162 inches long, for $2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 4.50,
5.00 and better.

BLANKETS.

♦♦♦

PERCALES.
ligut,
wide,
new

NEW CROP of Beauty Percales for gift dresses. Yard
also blue, red, brown and black. Warranted fast colors,

designs,

McKENNEY,

12 1-2 cts.

the

11, Arthur R. Baston, aged

In Robblnston, Dec. 10, Annie Biackwood
aged 68 years.
In Belfast, Dec. 11, EdwiD P. Jackson, aged

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

J. R. LIBBY.

26 years.

In Carmel, Dec. 14, Mrs. S. S. Getchell, aged

|

SQUARE.

Open Evenings.

|
„

77 years.

In Bangor, Dec. 14. Mary Elizabeth Chick
aged 41 years.
In Gardiner, Dec. 13, Joseph C. Dill, aged
76 years.
In Hallowed. Dee. 10, Mrs. Lura A. Chuich,
aged 67 years.
In Roblnston, Dec. 10, Mrs. Annie Blackwood
aged 67 years.

P. S.
Store open every

evening

\ Perfect

until Christmas.
J. R. LIBBY.

1

Working Atomizer, 52c.

at HAY’S

Pharmacy,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FISK & GOFF ASSIGN.
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Ise in Town

“

|

Honey.”

i

«

1

|I
jj

N. Hill of Boston, and Rudolph
Liolitenstein'of New York. The Arm ocstore in Boston, on Boylscupy a large
ton street, and another at the corner of
ward

Cross and Middle streets in Portland.
In conversation with the Portland man-

j

that gentleman
said that the amount of liabilities and
assets could not be given.
He said when

great staffs a
of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE. I

the Arm established its branch business
this fall the indications ware that they
would have a good business, but these

Flour.

agerJSaturday evening

|

A combination of the

expectations bad not been realized,owing

8

A grocer who offers you any other *
a colored package than Ke«l when youitj
Cask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima is ft
trying to deceive you, and if he deceives^
g you in this matter he may in your acRemember the Red package. 3
gt cunts. Beware
of counterfeits.
0

jjj

to the

depression of the clothing trade.
Mr. Fisk’s old friends in Portland will
bear of his failure with regret. For years
he was in the business under the Preble
house, and was for two terms president
of the Common Council.

(j

HERE’S OUR

GUARANTEE.

Bny a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Self- r
Jkn
Rising Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it £
p make* th best oak'.* you ever ate, return the w
Q empty box to your grocer, leave your name and |x
H the grocer will refund the money and charge A
5 it to ue.
5
and
Q
Scientifically Prepared
Manufactured only by

P

k.

T. nm MILL

CHRISTMAS PRICES.

fi

CO., St. Josapt,

The Christmas markets ard brave with
their show of poultry and game, the Ash
dealers are in no particular behind them,

Mo.|

£ X3G30GOOOOOC X3€K£200€XXXXSCOOiyoe3CG 30000008

and
the grooers’
children’s mouths

COUGHS and COLDS.

ELY’S

edy

P1XI OLA

for

coughs,

BALSAM is

colds,

a

sure

windows
water.

make the
These are the

prices that will prdfcably prevail during
the week:

Rem

throat

ore

Holiday IHnnerg Will Cost.

What

and

Turkeys,

all

the

from 18 to 23
way
cents; a few nioe natives will bring 25
cents; ohicks, 18 to 20 cents: ducks, 23
and 25 cents. Thero are no black duck.
Native geese 23 to 25 cents; no Bremen
be had; fowl, 16 to 17 cents;
geeBe can
venison steak, 85 cdnts; no legs in the
market; quail, $3.25 a dozen; partridges,
none; prairie chickens, $2.25 per pair and
very; scarce pigeons, $3 a dozen; turban
radishes, 10 cents a bunch; celery, 12
oents; spiuaoh, 30 cents a peok; cucumbers, 20 cents apiece water oress, 10 oents

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Girls’ Silver Watches.

I
:

«
♦
I

T

Watches ii' you

4
♦
♦
T

♦

McKENNEY,

Solid Coin, Silver Stem Wind
Watches, $5.00 to $10.00.
J Every watch warianted to keep
« good time, and my prices are the
♦ lowest.
Yoa can save money on

J

buy

of

the

monument Square.

|

OPEN

Savannah,30,
S

Percy

Mr.

Arm
in

a

was

intoxioation; fined

Margaret Coffin,intoxication; 30 d3ys in
the house cf correction.
Albion G. DeLaney, common drunkard ;
30 day in jail.

All who order direct from us. and request it, shall receive a certificate that their money
shall be refunded if not abundantlv satisfied. Price 35 cts; Six $2.00, express prepaid. If
Ask first. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
you can’t Ret it near home sew* to us.
S
I
JOHNSON it. CO., S3 Aistom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

oity

during the week ending Saturday noon,
from the following causes:
Cancer, 2;
valvulnr disease of the heart, 3;
laryngitis, 1; atrophy of the liver, 1; peritonitis, 1; phthisis, 1; pheumonia,
1;
senility, 3; uraemia, 1.

Hardman, Gabler,

Bacon,

GOODS.
At Reduced Prices to Close

Class Pianos.

A choice assortment of Novelties in

we are

China, Glass,
Celluloid &
Leather,
Down Pillows,
Down Comforters.

This

the Result of

City

Put
Looses

card

our

M.

right

in your

Injuries Received

&

Sons

Co.,

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C. McGOULDRICH, Manager.
dec
12_____dtf

an

Aocideut.

Steinert

pocket book

prices.

J. M. DYER & GO.
dec!4dtf

1895.

HOLIDAYS,
Diamonds

CHriStlBaS

and Diamond Jewelery,

573 Congress Street.

COAL.
and Free-

passengers found that the 8.12 had run
head first inlo a work train
that was
nutting up between the two stations.
The passengers wore thrown about the
oars in lively fashion, the
glass in the
windows was broken and
the seats on
the forward end of the first car were torn
from their fastenings.

Coals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
nusurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine lykens Valley Pranklin,
English and American Cannel.

Both

engines

worej

damaged

to

when

call

you are down our way.

Qoid,

appreciate
and

will

good company
show

you

Jackets, Gapes

our

docks.

pjatg

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 12th,

I

LADIES

DO YOU KNOW

DR. FELIX LE

Female

BRUN’S

Regulators

was

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

dlw

■

badly

gutation

LAMPS

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

■

.

doe3

some-

from his fellow-men is
usually dubbed a “crank.”
People who want their
printing different from

ordinary every-day

kind

gp

8

Ladies’ Garments.

81

Sea!, Mink, Persian Lamb, Astrachan,
Electric Seal, Montignacs, Chinchillas,
Beavers, Kerseys, Cheviots, &c., at
greatly reduced prices, and in many

are

crank

a

l|

offs

we

certain

please. Whether

|ip

our entire stock ot

cases

YOUR

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

we

«

or

you

not, try

to

Sj^-J
i£S>|
\f$i
jte^

are
us.

^

.

•

•

(ft

We make this offer thus early in the
season in order to ensure the sale of these
goods during the Holiday season.

\\

spruce

Goa! for a

Holiday Gift,

ftOITI

Best at

monument Square.

W,F,&Mttt

H. H. HAY & SON’S,

t

"W A.

Middle St.

Eot. Charles Hadley.

FIRST CLASS
3R

il

22

J&.

XiT

C>

Lewiston, Mo.,

Deoember
31.—Chas.
missionary in India, who was

Hadley, a
prostrated by disoase at his post, returned to his father’s homo in
Lewiston
wlioro he died at 3 p. m., today
aged 31
years. He leaves a vvi ow and two chil-

^

SALE OB RENT; ALSO

O irl Or

Jh.

IS? &S.

dren.

L. W.

A nu

n~T~

If you want to understand the Venezuelan
question just look in the window of

CENTER &

^rnt» gg

PISO COMPANY,

WARREN, PA.

(2V\
v]

Gentlemen:

v?

)} your

(9

PINE DECORATED AND

539 Congress St.
decSldtf

( lit Glass
STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland, ss.
Boofclibay.
Supreme Judical Court. Inequity. Stephen
W. Carr, Insurance commissioner, vs ProviNO. ii4 1*2 EXC H A it G S ST.
Charles H. Lewis,a iife-long resident of dent Aid
Society.
The undersigned, Robert T/.Whitehouse, of
this town, died at home on the
16th,
Portlahd, in the County of Cumberland and
after u long anu sovere illness.
State of Maine, duly appointed
master In
Tbo two-storied dwelling house of Sid- chancery in tile above entitled cause, to receive,
hear and determine all claims against said deney Bennett at East Boothbay, burned to fendant corporation; hereby
gives notice that
the ground last Wednesday night.
The on the fourteenth and twenty-eighth days of
A. D.
18‘JG, at'two o'clock in the
I house was occupied by Mr. Kuipe and his January.
forenoon, at his office in the Union Mutual
Building in Portland, in said county hearings
family, who barely escaped with their will
be hold to receive, near and determine ail
lives.
such claims as afo' esaid.
At
Forest
ROBERT T. WHITEffOUSK,
City Grtenhuum.
The soft spell of weather
has taken
Master.
Telephone at Fickeft’s Drug j part of the frost out of the ground and
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
mud is four to five iuohes deep, greatly
Store, 195 Datsl'orih St.
Complainants Solicitor.
Portland, Me., Dec. 12, 18Dr>.
decll lmo* | impeding travel.

438 CONGRESS ST.,

....

dec13

PORTEAND, ME.
eodw2

ViGORsMENr"

Sffc

j

declGdlawSwM

Globes, Shades, Etc.,

Annunci-

ators, Bells, Batteries and Telegraph
instruments, Piping and Wiring.

' <•!} i iiatj or

Tbe Japanese

75

SS mV

S^eJt°HN

D'

Permanently Restored.

Pi®’(&„ Compw. Bt.

K£EFEl

305 Midtl1* >*•» and

dec5

LOAN
and

S?.:.TO,5

aW'*'* b>

BlVMOSS

& HAMMOND
Q

0Vx«7lI

BOOK FOR

SALE—Portland

loan

a^sociction book worth
SMITH; 541 Congress St.

about

building

($225.00) F. S.

FOL

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

single sleigh, almost new
pOR SALE.—A
A
having been used but one winter, in good
order. Can be seen by calling at 75 PLEASANT ST., DeeringCentre.
16-1

FOUND.

variety of 25e knives in the city. COLES22

Exchange

16-1

ST._

SALE—The
pOR
A
shore”

book called “Forestand
by Charles P. Ilsley, Stories of Old
Joe Wyer the Indian Scout. These stories are
all about Portland, Falmouth, and North Yarmouth in the Indian wars a hundred years ago.
A good Christmas presout for boys. COLESWORTHY’S BOOK STORE, 82 Exchange

Fairbank’s new
Banjos
"par excellence.” What
everybody savs must be true. Please call and
examine. Also for the Holidays an elegant lot
of new popular music, music Books and new
musical Instruments, including Autoharps,
Symphonioms, MaudolIns.Gnitars and all musical instruments the human family may desire.
Please call, ladies and gentlemen and send the
children. HAWES, 415 Congress steeet. 4-4

book called the Chatterbox.
full of pictures for the children; price 50
cents.
The Brownies, Illustrated.
Colored
picture books in great variety. Samantha book
price reduced now ;3o cents.
Evangeline, illustrated. 35 cents. OOLEs WORTHY BOOK
STORE. 92 Exchange St.
16-1

FOUND.—The

pOR SALE—Musical

goods for tile Holiday
trade, just received. The best display ever
Portland. Pianos. Music Boxes, Violins,
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Cornets, Harmonicas, etc.
Popular Music, music Books,
music Rolls,
superior Violins and Banjo
Strings. Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress

_miscellaneous.

streei.

Cooking Raisins, 4c; Dates 4 lbs for 25c;
Freneb Cream Candy, 12c;
Fancy Mixed
Candy, 10c; Best Layer Figs, 14e; Rice Snap
Corn, 6c lb. ;3 lbs Prunes 25c; Oranges,
Grapes and Nuts in abundance. Whitney,
the. Grocer, 291 Congress St.
20--1

Homestead of the late
Qutnby, near Stroudwater in Herring. Four acres of land with good house. Oil
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union,
station; perfect drainage; Sehago water. 4.3
fine a location as there is iu Deeriug. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf
WANTJfib-SITOATlOX.S.

street._

Forty
one

MAKE MONEY
BY CAREFUL SPECULATION
in Grain through a reliable, successful Arm. Excellent opportunities to make profits by our new Diana
Fully explained and sent free. Highest references'
Pattison & Co., 609 Omaha BuIWing,

WANTED—A

prioes

for

family.
street, city.

small

St., will
Monlg-1

to

SITUATION

i

to 815,000
I pay the

ladies’

»

|

! !

I CONSUMPTION I
|jit for others,
it alone

it

f▼

dollars to interest himself in the mana very high grade of confectionery; well established; big profits; experience
not necessary; only business qualities needed. Apply to S, Press office, full particulars
as to yourself and references.
18-2

-!
! !

Ilf ANTED—The public to know that J. G.
OURUIEII, bell h uiger. is at 137 Clark
street Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
into hotels, private houses and steamoats at short notice; all work warranted;
orders by mail attended to.17-1

Kilt

Card

ANTED.—People to know that Prof!
Wf
▼
Bishop is prepared to give first class
exhibitions with his phonograph at all kinds of
entertainments, church fairs, sociables, lodge
assemblies, etc. A large horn makes the repetition distinctly audible at any part of the hall.
Special rates to private parties. Address 52
SMITH ST.16-1

—-

Essbaase St, Portland.
;

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order* by mail
graded to.

or

ffis

[

NOTICE.

taiepboua promptly at
aorlleoda

STEPHEN BERRY,

8001 AH®

i'ED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore give
and can
bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-4

\|TAN
**

EXCHANGE.

«

(i saved my sj
ADOLPH ZIMMER, |)
{{y) Bellwood,Neb.,Apr.
(ft
13,1895.

97 i-S

inserted under this
heqd
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
words

1X7 ANTED—A partner with few thousand

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

JOS

37 plus

PRlfiTER,

rrsBBA

18-1

ufacture of

MARKS,

-AND

JOB

=

bell.

Ilf ANTED -A chance as housekeeper in a
widower’s faintly, first class. Inquuire
HARTFORD & CO., 38 Lisbon street, Lewiston, Me.
18-10T

;
\

McDowell,

CONGRESS ST.

or

WANTED.
Forty

...

530

girl

colored man aged 24, won d li\e
work of any kind in private family,
take care of furnaces and uuderstanus
the care of horses,
and can make himself
uaaful.
if required.
References given
Please address E. H A3I1L i ON, 20 Enwar.1.1
Place, Rockland, Maino.
dec2*4

If you want to understand the
Venezuelan Question juBt look
>
in the window of
..

=

nurse

284,

X

dec3-4

Center &

as

night

18-1

VOliNG

one

;

situation

or

Box

can

ELECTRICITY—Your

,1

painter

ITU AT I ON WANTED by an experienced
^
O
nurse.
Good references given. Call or
address NURSE, *258 Cumberland St.
1S-1

hair
brushed and
dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting
rooms, 467 Congress street. No danger of taking cold after cutting when brushed witli our
electric brush, the only one in the city. Don’t
fail to try it.
Monument Square, CHAS.

| J

as

companion to an invalid, by an Amergirl. Inquire at 17 Quincy St. j City,

»

right-hand

le ter

street.

WAR!!!

wanted

position to do
second work in a
address 702 Congress
20-1

or

watchman Best reference.
Cumberland Mills, Maine.

ican

gent's

rilHE Butterfield house lias been newly fitted
J
up and under t ew management is now
opened: elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
terms Inquire at the house No. 221 lumberlaud street.
uov20-4

SHERRY.

or

'll!TANTED—A

dresses,

and children's clothing and
winter overcoats.
CnU or address
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle

words inserted
under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

SITUATION
light housework
Call

ChfiSgoflll.

highest, cash

4.4

SALE—The
pOR
A
Thomas

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second
if*mortgages on Real estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co
42 1-2 Exchange
declB-4

gents’

says

A
in

sell Fancy
Cluster Raisins
NOTICE.--We
15c lb
London Layer
Raisins,
10c;

buy from Siooo
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing.

4-3

SALE—Everybody
pOR
A
electrio
are

this city Monday afteronon. a bunch
of keys. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them at A. D. Smith’s shoo
NO. 23 COTTON SEBEET.1A2

Book,

to

17-1

SALE.—Sets of hooks, such as Dickens,
15 volumes in a box, $4.00 and $5.00;
Macauley’s History or England, 5 vol. price
$1.00; Cooper’s Novels, 6 vol., price $1.25.
Nice two vol. sets books, 60c.
COLESWOR16-1
THY’S, 92 Exchange St.

<it£

WM. M.

CLEVELAND,

Oas and Electric Light Fixtures,

MicDOWELL,

FOR

31

Frank L. Bowie, 48 Congress St,,

ft box o!

_20-1
SALE--Tlie largest line of trunks,bags

and suit cases to be found in the city t
the lowest prices is at J. L. BRACKETT’S,
265 MIIDDLE & 246 FEDERAL St.
18-1

be closed

\S delight I
(i
(7 recommend fi

HASKELL4JONES.

me.

17OR

About January 1st, tlie store
nowoccupied by T.JB. MOSHER,
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of
Henry Heeriug, 39 Exchauge St.

*

M With

SWASEY&CO.,

OIL AND WATER COLOR PAINTINGS

week I shall sell watches
jewelry at a very low price. Call and
Also have your watches and clocks
repaired. All work satisfactory or no charge.
A. JOHNSON. Jeweler, 51 Temple St. Formerly under U. S. Hotel.20-1

TO BE LET,

>

y)To THE

LESS THAN COST.

d®«H

SALE—One of the best three-chair
barber shops In Portland to the right
parties. Address BOX 1859, Portland, Me.

SALE—This
'I7OR
A
and

__9-1

at

20-1

LET—Dress making rooms; lhree connect;r 111S rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl:
city water, large closet and
toilefioom. Enquire of M. G. LAURA BEE,
24b Middle streei.
7.tf

SHOP,
Temple
tij SMITH’S SAW
TFfc
from Monday, Dec. 23d,
day. Jan. 6th, 1896.
Th^ston (g

in

are the original and only FRENCH,
on
the
every body
train
safe and reliable cure on the market.
shaken up and
Price, gl.OO; sent by mail. Genuine
frightened.
sold only by J. H. Hammond, comer
Percival
B.
Kolfe of Portland, Me., a
Free and Centre Sts. ;| and L. C. Fowler, corner of
passenger,was so badly injured that am- Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland Me.
of an arm was found necessary.
[e is a native of Portland, and a son of
Samuel Kolfe, one of Portland’s oldest BUY
and mast respeoted business men.
The
TELEPHONE ...
100-2 injured man for several .years represented
AND
a
large wholesale dry goods house of
Portland, but recently, has been travell- at retail at wholesale prices. Fine goods at the
ing salesman for Strawbridge & Clothier, price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.
wholesale clothiers of Philadelphia. He
E.
was unmarried.
*P3
M.W&Ftf
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
Mr. Rolfe was taken to the Emergenoy
Commercial St., (foot of Cross street
hospital, where the operation was per- 273
uov4
eod3m)
Canal National Bank.
formed by Dr. Galvin.
Mr. Kolfe’s left
rTHE annual meeting oE the stockholders had been terribly lacerated at the wrist.
EXHIBITION
AMI
SALE
OF
A
Another man was so scared that be
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for jumped through a window,glass and all.
the transaction of any other business that .John
Cunningham,
baggage master of
jnav legally come oefore them, will be held at the
And Decorated Novelties by
passenger train, was shaken up, but
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
not
seriously
injured.
day of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
(Mr. Rolfe’s many Portland friends
December 14th, 1895.
dec!4dtd
will sympathize deeply with him in his Will continue until after
Christmas.
Open
every afternoon,_
dec!7-lw
affliction.)

and

51 Exchange St.

•,

installments._

see

LOST—Saturday

decl8

or

between Cross
exening
street and pest office via Exchange street:
from post office to Soring via Middle and Congress streets, a small pocket check book containing valuable papers.
Finder will
be
liberally rewarded by returning same to 468 & steed,
470 FORE STREET°23-1

WM. SENTER & CO.,

the

20-1

T?OR SALE—Dry goods cases, single or by the
A
car load. THE MERRILL THOMES CO.,
92 Cross St.20-1

LOST—in

gjgj
S>'|

doc21dtf

appreciation.
>

for cash

WORTHY’S.

^

Onyx and Porcelain

§g=i

here sister.

SALE—Farm of 100 acres, handy to a
l^OR
*
manuiacturing village 20 miles out ; Dlenty
of wood:lgood orchard;
house of 9 rooms;
painted and blinded; ample outbuildings; cuts
40 ton3 hay; horse and carriage; 5 head of
stock and all tools, for $2500.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.20-1

LET.—A Lower tenement of six rooms
T°
A
and bath room, hot and cold water, all
modern improvements, very pleasantly located
neighborhood.
Inquire at 311
1odStv0.0(1
orEING ST.
14-1

LOST AND

Toilet Articles,

|r|p

holiday

a

Best

best

.“,.

house*
and

rooms

with low wages.

and

Desk Furniture,

A person who

sod Furs.

no

100m, hard wood floors, nicely finished
out side, painted and blinded. 5000 feet of land
close
to electrics; price $1300;
rriO LET—At No. 812 Congress St., pleasant
photograph at
A
and convenient up stairs rent of seven office. W. II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
rooms and bathroom.
Immediate possession ___20-1
given. Price $20 per month. Inquire of A. C.
I7OR8ALE:
Deering Center—New 2-storled
LIBBli, 42 ] -2 Exchange street.
17-1
a
house, 8 rooms and bath, finished in hard
wood, cemented cellar, hot water heat, good
LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
rjlO
5000 feet land, close to electrics. Price
X connected, with board, at No. 74 Spring stable,
$2500; terms, $500 down, balance 10 annual
street.
30-4
payments, if desired.
Best trace in Deering.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
house No. 11 Henry street,
r|tOLET—Brick
A
near Deering street; has 9
furnace
___21-1
rooms,
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conSALE—Sava your music by buying an
veniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice, T^OR
a
elegant Irauslc binder of
Conpossession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to gress street.. Music rolls inHawes, 414
great variety;
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.20-tf
popular sheet music; music books, etc. Select

SALE.—Two-horse traverse runner
VVANTED.—A middle aged woman who Is FOR
1 roll dasher. Have no use for it. will
>'
desirous of a good home, permanently, sell pung,
NOYES & PEARSON, West Falcheap.
Please address, KEV. W. H.
month,
16-1
Me._
CONGDON, Rumford Centre, Me.
16-1
albums in plush and
ED.—Young gill to take care of baby IIMXR SALE.—Photograph
scrap books, writing desks, walWANT
during the day time. Apply at 42 DEKR- lets, leather,
plush boxes in great variety, toilet sets.
ING ST.
16-1

Silver

thing radically different

LADIES’

We

SALE—Deering Center, 2 story
FOR
thoroughly built,
sham, 7
oath

WANTED—a Protestant girl for general
’’
Housework.
Anply at 336 Brackett
street,
17_>

Sterling Silver

--INRemember

Four minutes later the 8.12
passenger
train, on the same line, pulled out of
Newtonville.
It hadn’t left the station three minutes
before there was a fearful crash, and the

ges

furnished room, lieat-

inserted under this head
on«dweek for 25 cents, cash in advance.

designs, 111

nlain and ornamental,

•

MARK DOWN SALE

ohovels &c. Come in and
and we will give you some great barfor a very little
money. W. C. SAWYER
& CO.. 7 & 9 Preble St.20-1

Forty words

Watehes,

“

Spring

heavy team
G. B. Mc-

see u?

bowl with hot and cold
ed, lighted,
water, use of bath room. Call at 17 I)OW
ST,. So, right hand hell.
18-1

NOVSltifiS

Gold Jewelery,

■

GRAND

STEVENS SILVER CO,

of

sleds, carts, snow

rilO

in latest

pair

a

street.

X'OR
SALE-Plantstands, flower pots, bird
a
cages, fancy basket*, clothes wringers,

silver and natural handles.
at lower prices than ever.
rooms,
gas.
No. 2 Gray street.uovl9-4
appropriate present for a lady or
LET—1 Peasant furnished rooms with
HpO
A furnace heat and use of oath room at
gentleman, can be selected from 457
Cumberland
street.
26-4
this stock at the usual low dry
store

295

SALE—17 rooms, 2 family house with
l^OR
a
large stable in good repair, near Eastern
Promenade. Will sell cheap or trade for small
farm or house lots near city.
A bargain for
investment. Address F. H. DEERING. 181
Tremont St., Boston, Mass,
28-1

gentlemen, in
Silk, Gloria, &c., including the
close rolled, with gold sterling

goods

Also

ladies.

Booms in Meclinic Building;
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
j
514 Congress St.
SALE—Buy me one mother, one of those
All
brass band Harmonicas for sale
tlec7tf__ FOR
by
414 Congress St.
A fine second
HAWES,
LET—A
few
furnished
and
unpleasant
An TO fitrnished
steam heat and
at hand upright Piano at an extremely low price

and

ladies

for

by

GREGOR,

TO LET.

fWWH*-HI
p©^.
^;iS
“Pip
I
CWKSl |
!J!$$

a

Newtonvllle passengers for Boston
thought they were going to be wreoked
in the fog right at their own doors. The
8.08 passenger had left Nawtonville on
the main line, and went along all right.

in i MIKIEII,

line

please.

22.—There
came
serious
accident
on
the
Boston
$ Albany road, between Newtonvllle and Newton
this
moruing, owing to the dense fog, and
apparently the mistake of one engineer.

being

and

style 5 o’clock Tea
Tray Cloths, round thread,
10-4 linen for embroidery.
New'

Sterling Silver

sole Wholesale and Eetail representatives in the New Englrnd States
—=
—-EFOR THE SALE QF~

LEASE—First floor and basement, No.50
a
Exchange street; long occupied by Messrs.
Warren Sparrow & Co. Frontage 1G ft., depth
88 Va ft.; good light, steam heat, large open lot
rear, used as flower garden in summer. An
unusual opportunity to secure a good office on
the best part of Exchange street. Possession
about Jan. 1st 1890. BENJAMIN SHAW,
51Va Exchange street.
19-1

LET--Apleasant
fJIO
X
set

OR FOR HER KEEP ING—A
beautiful bay mare, fine driver, driven past

horses weighing 3100 pounds.

XiOR

LET Rent 142 Cumbelrand
street, six
and ^Tues- f|10
X rooms.
Rent 349 Congress street, six
rooms.
of W. H. SARGENT, corner
Inquire
and
22
21,
23,
Dec.
day,
of Cumberland and Washington streets.
18-1

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.
The fact that

POFSALE
A

season

Sdtnrday, Monday

First

Boston, December

THE

Pocahontas

as

Rolf# of

Railroad

near

BOTTE6FIELD HOUSE—Has been
newlv fitted up and under new
manopened; elegantly
furftgfjuent is now
nished rooms, steam heat, gas and use of
Vor terms enquire
hath, central lpcalion.
at the house. No. 221
Cumberland street.
7-4

Burning

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Saturday—George Hodge, intoxication;

A SAD ACCIDENT.

:

(

OOOaCOOOQOqQOOOOOOOOOOOOB

Lehigh

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

1

COITOLENE

ft Fall Assortment of

invented by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted
It is recommended by physicians everywhere. All who use
it are amazed at its power and praise it forever after. It is for Internal as much
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the best, the
as External use.
oldest, the original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It
is not merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy
to old age. There is not a medicine today which possesses the confidence
of the public to so great an extent. It has stood on its own intrinsic
merit while generation after generation has used it with entire satisfaction.
Every Mother should have it
You can safely trust what time has endorsed.
in the house, dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it. It produces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
It

Family Physician.

40 and 50; Malaga grapes, IS
Eight of the representative Piahos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
12 1-2 to 20 cents;
25; grape fruit,
Why throw away your money for every competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.
bananas, 35 oents; mixed nuts, 15 cents, new cough syrup, when you can buy that
candy from 10 to 50 cents a pound ; figs, standard remedy Dr. Boll’s cough syrup.
12 to 35 cents; dates, 8 cents.

t

—

Anodyne li n i ment

cents

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this heaJ
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

head
CMh in advance.

LET—The lower part ‘of house No. 778
fpo
A
Congress street. $30 per month, MOSES
MORRILL.
23-1

bo

j
(
(

Dumb Bell Drill—Willard H. Woodbury
S. Sabin, Elinor Perry,
Clifton H.
Vose, Willard P. Dennis,
Charles K. Hall, Robert B. Locke, Henry
A. Bellows,
Luoicn Snow, Clifford A.
Woodbury, Robert Payson, Hugh C.
Chisholm, Lawrence Woodbury.
Mat Work—By Class.

leader, George

STEINWAY & SONS.

chicken halibut, 18 oents; sugar cured
finnan haddies, 20 oents; French scrod,
6 cents; lake
trout, 18 oents; blue fish,
16 cents; whitefisb,
18 cents; siscoes, 15
cents.
'Jamaica oranges are 60 cents a dozen;

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:

m“™

,ohnsons

Lawrence. Woodbury.

lined $5 and costs.
Herman Hanson,
$3 and costs.

HOLIDAY

week for 25

one

a

Especially

|

EVENINGS.

fact, that any pain anywhere, every lameness everywhere, is pen.
etrated, relieved or cured by this wonderful, soothing Anodyne. It is the
sovereign remedy for bites, burns, bruises. For backache, earache, headache, neckache, stomachache, toothache, in fact every ache. For scalds,
and sore muscles. For colds,
stings, strains, sprains, stiff joints, swellings
chills, coughs and catarrh. For hacking, hoarseness and whooping cough.
For asthma, bronchitis, diphtheria, la grippe, sore throat and lungs. For
colic, croup, cramps, cholera-morbus and summer complaints. For dyspeptic
For
pains, neuralgia and muscular rheumatism. and cuts, cracks, corns, coninflammations. For lame
and
all
irritations
chilblains,
tusions, chaps
back, side, shoulder. For pains in chest, kidneys, stomach, use the great vital
and muscle nervine. Every ailment abovs- is caused by or accompanied with
inflammation, to cure which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was originated.

FOR

Forty word* inserted under this

\
It is

TO LET.

MISCTXT.ANKOTTS._

--

|J

Jeweler,

The exhibition at the Portland Athletic
Club
gymnasium Saturday afternoon
ot the boys’ olasses, was attended by a
very select audienoe of 400. Tbe juvenile
olasses who have been drilling under
Prof. Lee, did excellent work, which relleots credit on the young athletes and
their instructor.
Prof. Lee has worked
hard with the boys with oapitai results,
aud the audience yesterday showed their
appreciation by frequent outbursts of
applause. The musiOal selections by Mr.
A. P. Smith, were- very good, aud Mr. K.
G.Alion, pianist, is to be congratulated
also. The following was the programme:
Exeroises on Vaulting Buck, by olass,
Geo. S. Sabin, loader.
Indian Clubs—Lawrence D. Woodbury,
leader, Robert Payson, Robert B. Looko,
Goo. S.Sabin, Henry A. BellowH, Clifford
A. Woodbury,
Elmer Perry, Hugh C.
Chisholm, Charles K. Hall, Willard H.
Willard
P. Dennis.
Woodbury,
Plying Rings—By Class, Clifford A.
Woodbury, leader.
Indian Clubs—(Special), Prof. G. K.
Lee.
Bar Bells—Hugh
C.
Chisholm and
Henry A. Bellows, leaders, LucienjjSnow,
Clifford A. Woodbury, Willard P. Dennis,
Robert Payson, Lawrence Woodbury, Clifton H. Vose, Elmer Porrv, Willard Woodbury, Robert B. Locke,George S. Sabin.
Pole Vaulting—Payson, Looke, Voso,

PIANOS !

|

♦

Saturday.

bunch;
tomatoes, 40 cents a pound;
mushrooms, 75 cents a pound; parsley,
Real Estate Transfers.
10 cents a bunch; horse radish root, 30
The following transfers of real estate
cents a pound; sweet potatoes, 6 cents
in this county have been recorded, in
tho Begistry ot Deeds:
For osyters, 80 cents a dozen are asked
Gray—Fred A. Tenney to Charles T.
for sea pets, and 26 oents a dozen for Mayberry.
Westbrook—'William W.Lamb to Isaac
Blue
O
points, Cape Cods, Rooky points
A. Bailey.
and Bnllqok’s ooves.
Little neck clams
©lar Stack Was Mot
Selected
are 25 cents, shrimps are 60 cents a
The Week's Arrests.
quart,
^
=
Rhode Island scallops, 50 cents a quart,
The number of arrests last week was
State of Maine scallops, 85 oents; frogs’
63, for these causes: drunk, 87; assault,
HOLIDAY TRADE.
legs, 75 cents a pound; diamond terrapin, 3; larceny, 8; illegal transportation,
5;
{3.50 apiece;
It is just as we always carry.
Pine Point dams, 15 oents
The largest and Best Assortment
and
open shop, 1; breaking
entering, 4;
to be fouaiil East of Boston.
a quart; North Carolina shad,
75 oents a search ana
seizure, 8; throwing snow
piece; striped bass,20 to 25 oents a pound; balls in the street, 2.
Spanish mackerel,40 cents a pound; fresh
The Death Kate.
maokerel, 22 cents; Sebago pickerel 15
oents a pound; Freeport smelts, 15 cents;
There were thirteen deaths in this
and other
a

Bold by Dnicgists.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.
PWwvVvWv

Competent
Conclusive
Commendable
ConscientiousComprehensive
Concise

Exhibition at the Athletic Club Gyumasium

The Ann of Fisk & Goff, ■well-known
clothiers of Boston, assigned Saturday
to Hon H. B. Cleaves of this city, Ed-

s

Pancake

Hoped To Re Only Temporary.

i

I2

3

Embarrassment

I

y.ISCKEEAKEOPS._

_MISCEEI.NEOPS._j

CADET CLASSES.

The

Chapman National Bank.

The aunual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at its Ranking Rooms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1890. at 10 o'clock
ena. m., for the election of Directors for the
suing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before the
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
meeting.
declStd
Portland, Dec., 14, 1S95.
to loan on first and second mortreal estate, life insurance policies,
personal property and good collateral securiW.
ties; notes discounted on favorable terms.
Middle St.
p. CARR, room 6, second,
D0V16 4

MONEY
gages

New York Stuck

and

Money Market.

FLOUR.

S spring patents. Minn.. 3 60@$3 80.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60<@3 CO.
bpring, clear aud straight, 2 7o@3 35.
Winter patents, 3 75®3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 25® 3 80,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

(By Telegraph.)
YORK. Dec. 21.
Money on call closed offered 6 pr ct. after becent.
at
Prune mer£6*60 per
ing quoted
iHiitne paper was quoted 4t**n6Vb per cent.
was
Sterling Exchange
irregular, with actual
business In hankers bills at 4 87% 44188 for
60-day bills and 4 89V* » 4 49ya (or demand;
posted rates 4 88Vs®4 SOVa. Commercial bills
<
O-days 4 87 a4 87V». Government Bonds are
lower. Railroads depressed.
Silver at the Board was dull,
bar silver 66ys.
Mexican dollars 52 Vi
At London to-day oar silver was
quoted
30 7-16d 1? oz and dull; no buyers.
NEW

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 19.
Receipts by Maine Central R. It.—For Port1 -.1, 162 aars miscellaneous
mercuadise; for
connect!.* roais 143 ears,
Retail Grocers isitgar Rates.
Portland market—cutloat at 7c;confectlouers

7c;pulverized.—c;'powdered,

£• Vic;coffee

Co; grambateu
crushed. 6Vac; Yellow. —®6e.

Portland tVnoiesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Dec. 21, 18t6.s
There is but little to note in figures,
the tendency of the market is downward on
hog
products. Flour is selling fairly well, while
prices are barely maintained. Sugar continues
steady and unchanged. Apples firmer. Poultry
lower. Cabbages $10 a ton.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Pr visions. Groceries, etc.;

althoqfh

iuuri

i* ram

superfine &•
Wheat, 60-lbs.
@75
low grades.2 90 it3 10
Spring Wueat bakCorn, new, car 3»@3»
ers.cl and st3 4U@350 Corn. Daa lots..
@43
latent Snrne
@41
Meal, bag lots..
Wneat... 3 9004 10 Oats, car lots
26®28
siicb. str'gni
Oats, bag lots
30@32
roller.... 3 76S386! Cotton 8eecclear do.. .3 60a3 66
car lots .00 00@22 60
t tLouis 5t’£t
baa lots 00005,24 00
roller... 3 7603 86 lacked Br'r
clear do. .3 60@3 65
car lots. 14 00® 15 oO
Wnt'r wheat
baa lots.. 416317 00
patents.. 4 0004 10 Middlings. .*16®17 00
Fish.
bag ots. .*17® 19 00
Cod—L a r ea
Coffee.
Shore
.4 7505 26 Klo,roasted22
<g 24%
small do.. 2 6003 25 Java do.285,31
Pollock
.2 25®8 26
Molasses.
Haddock.. .1 6002 Or Porto Rico.27®33
11 ake.1 6002 00 Barbadoes._27®28
Herrlne. box
fancy.30® 35
Tea.
Scaled_
9@13c
M ackerei. bi
Amoys.17@2o
Extra Is 00 00@$0C Congous.145:50
Shore is 322 000326 Japan.18@36
Shore as #19 00.@$21 Pormoso.20®b0
Mea.3 5.30 00003 00
Bnear.
lares 3s 00 00**0 OOl Standard Gran
4%
Bananas.
Ex-aual’tv fine
No Is.1 25*1 60 granulated.. 4 13-16
No 2s.76e®l 00 Extra C....
4%
Mediums.
1 00@l 20
Seeds,
Crod nee.
tied Top—re...

...

..

Cran’osy 00@$10 cleaned.... 16%®17
Cape
Maine
7 0008 00
@12%
good.
New York
.$5 £5 25
Ttmotny
Pea Beans 1 6501 60 Clover. 10 ©12%

MEATS.

Beef, co rued, #8 60@ll 50.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 6Vac.
Shoulders, smoked, 7H.

steers.6H<@7%.

12c

Fowls, Western, 9.® 10c.
Chickens, Western 11® 13.
PRODUCE.

Butter,

cream, choice, 27@28c,
Butter, fair to good, 26®26c.
Butter. North, choice. 21 @22.
Butter, unit, crm. 2(>@2lc.
Ladle packed 16@17.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10@10H; Wat, ch’ce
9® 10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 33(®36: East 24@25.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 24@25c.
Western fresh 22®23c.
Beans, pea, L 35®>1 50:mediums, 3 35® 1 40.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 60®l 60:red kid.l 35® 1 40.
Beans foreign, 1 25@1 35.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 33@35c bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33@36.

a_au._-am_.__

—

4 60.

35

Central Pacific. 12
Cues, oi i/nio.. 13
Chieaeo to Alton.160
Chicago to Alton preferred....
Chicago. Burlington to Quincy 71%

Delaware&.Hudson;Caual Co. 118%

Delaware.Lackawana & Westl65
Denver & Rio Grande. 10
trie. 10%
no
preferred
22%
Illinois Centra*. 88
Lake Erie to

West.116%

Lake Shore.1.40Va
Louis to Nash.. 41

Maine Central R.
Mexican Central. 10
glmfclfl'&nCentral pf. 90
Minu & St. L.
Minn. to St. Louis, pf.
Missouri Pacific. 21
New Jersey Central. 93
3
Nerthen Pacific common....
do
do
preferred.... 10%
Northwestern. 9 >Va
Northwestern, pfa.147
New York Central. 94
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 11 %
do 1st pi a. 7L
New York & N E.
Ohio & Miss.
Old Colouv.
Ont. & Western. 12%
Pacific Mail. 21%
Pulman Palace.147

Heading.
59
Bock Isiaua
M.Paul‘& Omaha. 31%
do prfd.116
St Paul, Minn, to Mann......
sugar,common*. 93
Texas Pacific. 7
Union Pacific, new. 5
U. S. Express. 37
Wabash5%
do prfd. 13%
Western Union.. 83%
iticnwona to West Point.
do prfd...
..

Rew York

1W mine

12 5/g
146
no

175%

Keoeipts—Flour, 11,200 bbls:wbeat. 106.200
busty corn. 194.000 bush: oats.216.000 bush:

4,000 bush barley. 67,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour 6,300 bbls: wheat 68,000
bush: corn. 84,000 bush: oats 169,000 bush:
rye. 4,200 bush: barley 23.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at 3 3 @4 46; extra fancy
at 8 10@3 20; fancy at 8 ;02 76- choice 2 60 oi
2 76. Wheat lower; Dec* 63%c.
Corn Is
higher—Decat 23%c. oats are unchanged;
Dec —. Provisions—Pork 8 00. Lard 6 12%@
5 50. Bacon—shoulders at 6% ;
long* at 5®
6%: clear ribs at 6%; short clear at 6y*c.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4%; longs 4%;
clear ribs at 4% ; short clear 4%.
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls. wheat 25,100
bush; corn 43,000 bush; oats 23.000 busu: rye
rye.

—

bush.

Shipments—Flour 6,700 bbls: jsvheat

bush;

corn

bush.

66

OCO

39,000 bush; oats 7,700 bush; rye

14

—

13%

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 64c: May
65%; No l White at 6Sc. Corn—No 2 at 27c.
Oats—No 2 White 20%.

156
370

74%
3 21%

159%
10

31%
22%
15%
41%
10
90
32
78

21%
98

3%
11%
97%
147

94%
lo
05

European Markets.
iBy Telegraph.;
LONDON,Dec. 21.1895.—Consols 106% d for
money and 106% d for the account.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
FROM
FOR

Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec
Campania-New York. .Liverpool .Dec
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica_Dec
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
Dec

21
21
21
21
Dama.New’Y’ork. .HamDuig. ..Dec 21
New York. .Havre.Dec 21
Champagne
Philadelphia.. New York.. j.aguayra
Dec 24
Paris.New York.. So’amptou...I)ec 25
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp... Dec 25
Friesland .New York.. Antwerp
Dec 25
.New York..Liverpool...Dec 25
Germanic
Obdam.New Y’ork. .Rotterdam..Dec 26
Liverpool
Deo 26
Mongolian.... Portland
Orizaba.New York. .Hav&Tamp Dec 26
Alps.New York. .Port Prince Dec 26
New York.. PernainbucoDec 28
Wordsworth
.New Y'ork. ..Jamaica
.Dec 28
Alleghany.
Mississippi.New York. .Loudon _Dec 28
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. Dec 28
New York..Rotterdam..Dee 28
Amsterdam
York.. Havre.Dec 28
Anchoria.New’ York. .Glasgow.Dec 28
Patria. New York. .Hamburg;... Dec 28
Advance.New York. .Colon.Dee 30
Dec 30
City of Para... New York.. Colon. &e
Havel.New Y’ork. Bremen.Dee 31
Obdam.New York. Rotterdam..Dee 31
Vancouver
Portland... Liverpool. ..Jan 2
Niagara .New Y’ork. .Cieufuegos ..Jan 3
Caracas.New Y’ork.. l.aguayra
Jan 4
Pascal.New Y’ork..Santos.Ian 4
....

—

..

..

...

...

..

..

177%
12%
23%
152V2
0%
64

33%
115
108
95%

7Vs
6
40

5%
13%
84%

Stocks

(By T>ieKTapli.l
NEW VOKK. Dec. 21.1895.—-The following
arc to-rtay’i closing quotations oi mimne stocks:
Cel. Coaj....
2 4
HesKin* Coal.
28
Honnestake.
Ontario. 7
.. 2

Trousers.

We offer several thousand dollars’ worth of the above
mentioned goods at cost and less than cost to reduce
stock all possiblebefore January 1st,
As exculslve manufacturers and dealers in Reliable Specie.77,284.99
Clothing for Men ahd Boys we can simply say that now Legal tender notes... 12,100.00
is a great opportunity to secure our own make of good Redemption fund withU. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
clothing at VERY LOW PRICES.
-—

pfd.lo XA

*»TICA»....•••*.

2,250.00

Total.$2,772,701.09

IF'QIF*. B^EESUXT.

LIABILITIES.

21st, sells Abby Bovvker, Perry. Bath;
Adelia T Carlton, Gaul, Rockport; Maynard
Alaska, Libby,
Sumner, Dyer, New Haven ;
Port Grevllle; Hortensla, Cole, Jonesboro; F A
Pike. Manson, Lubec; Chase, Farr, Rockland;
Lottie, Brown,iTbomaston.
Cld 10th, schs Charlotte T Sibley. Bartlett,
Also

..

...

Bourgogne.New

..

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC .DEC. 23.
4
151 High
J
iifrhs^ays:: i? '^Heighttide j;; g »1“»
water

Sunsets. 4

MARIN K

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ar

These bona fide money saving chances present their
claims on the buyer’s attention and purse with irresis*
able fo rce*

—

au. scii

csme u

iuuea,

ninaiey,

lor

255 MIDDLE

Sld 21st,
delphia.

New York, and sld.
sob Hugh Kelley. Haskell,

urer

Murphy, Portland.

sch

Henry Souther

At Savanna ia Mar 9th inst, barque Hancock,
Heath, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Black River, Ja. 2d lust, brig Henry B
Cleaves, Wilson, Las Palmas.
At Black River lOtb, sells Clara Leavitt, Lombard, for Camden; Belle Hooper, Hall, for United States.
Ar at Havana 19th inst, sch R F Pottigrew
Welch, Philadelphia, 8 days.
Arat St John, N'B, 21st, seh Maggie Lynda

Holder,

Thomaston.

4 lba. New Prunes,
6 lba. Good Raisins,
4 lbs. 3-Crown, New Raiains.
3 lba. 4-Crown. New Raiains,
5 lbs. New Clean Currenst,

25
25
25
25
25
16
20

New Citron,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie B*»ef, Suet and Spices.
New Figs, Nuts and Dates.
101 bs. Rolled Oats,

cts.
ots.
cts.

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

25 cts.

S.

A.
35 & 37

Can Salmon,
Porit Roasts,

10 eta. can
8 cts. lb
Beef Roaats,
6 to 12 cts. lb
Corned Beef
2 to 6 cents, lb
8 cts lb
Tamarinds,
18 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
25 cts
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
25 cts
Good Potatoes,
50 cts. bush
50 cts. bush
I St. Andrews Turnips,

MADDOX
Middle,

54 to 60 India Sts.

JOThe only safs>

rheumatism I liuve found nothing
equal to Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
the paiu as soon as applied. J.
relieves

and

■ure

PENNYROYAL PILLSiP^S

Ask for DR. MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS and take no other.
E3?~ Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
UR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio,
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.

SATURDAY, Dec 21.

Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
6,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
7,296.43
National Bank notes outstanding..
45,000.00
Due to other National

55,021.57

banks.

Individual

subject

to

of

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday
m. for Portland, touening at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a.
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So.
and East Boothbay.

a.

Wednesday,

leave Pemaquid at 6 a.
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a.
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at

Islaha.

Friday,

at

7.15

Bristol,

Squirrel
m.

for

Island,

Bristol
for

m.
m.

for

Squirrel

Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Touching at Squirrel Island.
leave
Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Saturday,
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

for

leave

Portland.

Total.$607,547.17
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Chester H. Pease, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 20th
day of December, 1895.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
C. C. CHAPMAN,
)
1 Directors.
SETHL. LAKRABEE,
B. M. EDWARDS,
)
d3t
dec21

Boothbay,

HOT

CLOS

THE ONLY PERFECT.

aug31dtf

I international Steamship

€o.

FOB

STOVE POLISH.
HOT ; never
dries up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant,
Labor
Price 10
Dustless,
Saving.
Durable,
cts. Every box warranted. Sold by dealers
Polishes stoves, cold,

warm

ltf-illm

$50 REWARD.
Sheriff’s Office.
Cumberland ss.
Portland Me., Dec. 19, ’95.
I will pay to any person or perthe sunt of Fifty Dollars
for file recovery of tite

sons

($50)
body

a

Sheriff.

decl2dtf

REWARD !

-

$500

Eastport,

Lubeo. Calais, StJohn, N.8., Halifax,N.3.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton,
The favorite route to Campobello &ud
St, Andrews, N. B.

Winter

Arrangement.

On

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Wharf.
Portland.
Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. hi., fer Eastport, Lubeo
and St. John, with
the above connections.
Returning— Leave St John, Lubeo and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
gap* Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the

Pme Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders oj
THE
the Merchants' National Bank of fortlane1.
of

seven directors
Maine, for the election
the ensuing year and the transaction of auy
other business that may legally he presented
will be held at their hanking house on Tuesday. the 14th dav of January. 1898, at 10
o’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier,
14.1U

for

__

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Merchants’ National Bank,
State of Maine, at the close
at Portland,
of business, December 13, 1895.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,076,351.43
secured
and unOverdralts,
6.04
secured...
to
secure
circulation..
U. S. Bonds
150,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U.S.deposits
60,000.00
Premiums on U S. bonds.
5.800.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
4,300.00
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
20,000.00
from
Banks
Due
National
(not reserve agents).
16,282.22
Due from State Banks and bankin the

a

..

Lawful money

reserve

277.13

111,484.78
4,687.10
26,724.07
8,028.00
114.39

in bank.viz:

Specie.$42,100
Legal-tender notes. 16.000
Redemption fund
Treasurer (5 per

SUNDAY

U. S.
with
of circula-

TRAINS.

7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick, Au
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
F'or Brunswick
Lisbon Fails,

Lewiston,

Bath,

Bangor.

Augusta,

Waterville,

11.00 p. m., Night Express with
cars (or ail points.
ARRIVALS Of PORTLAND.

aud

sleeping

From Montreal, Quebec, F'abyans, Bridgton,
a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanics F'alls
a. m.; Waterville.
Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford F'alls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Frveburg 4.40
Rockp.
m.;
Skowhegan,
W'aterville,
land 6 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
F'alls, Skowhegan, Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White
Mountain
8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R„
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor.
m.:
angor.
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta. 3.30 a. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. fi G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
oct4
dtl
8.25
8.30

Soints.

1893

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. DIE.

Winter Time Table, in Effect Not. 25, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, £.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p.m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

ALLAN

Boston & Maine R.
in

R.

Effect October 30, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Stattoa. for
Scarbora Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20, n. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford. 7 00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20, p. m.; Keane,
bunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m.. 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8,40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, *3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. ra.; Kennebunkport, Somerswnrtli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ra.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 &. m.. 12.40, 3.30 n. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m,; Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. ra.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowel), 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, *3.45. t7.00, *8.40a. m.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express, 3.46 a. m. For Boston
stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Boston. 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
**8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport. Salem,
Lynn, Boston, *2.00. *9.00 a. m.; §12.55,
*6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. ra.
and way

CTEAMERS.

LOE

Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool. Londonderry, Halifax & Portland S ervice
From

From

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
poi-r. saiem, Lynn, Boston. 2.UU a. m., 12.65
p. m. Arrive ill Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.16 p.
m. Leave Boston ior Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. n>,
tUoes not run Mondays.
f Connects with Kail Lines for New
York,
South ana West
with Sound Lines for New York.
•IVestern Division from North Berwick Sun-

((Connects

Portland Halifax.
Steamrhips
days ouIt.
5 Dec.
26
UConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
2 8
with
Mongolian.
19
Numidlan.
9 Jan.
11 Jan train for Boston via Eastern Division.
2 Jan.
Laurentian.
23
25
Througn tickets to alt points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office.
16 Jan.
6 Feb.
8 Feb.
Mongolian.
30 Jan.
Numlrtian.
20 Feb.
22 Feb. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
ie21
dtf
Thursdays after arrival of all train, due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $60 to $60.
Return. $100 to *110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, *30. Return, *66.
Steerage to Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonderry. Belfast, London or Glasgow, *24.60.

Portland & Worcester Line

and

upwards.

Londonderry.
Return, #80 and

Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
STARK, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents,
No.
1 Inda St., Portland, Me,
ate *30.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oof. 39th, the new
fast

and

STEAMER

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, #1.00 to

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
President.

-OF THE

ers.

after
MONDAY, Nov. 18th,
trains will run as follows:

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston, For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10,1.30, 5.20 p. m.
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, RangeFor Oorbamand Berlin, 7.55a.m„ 1.30 and
ley, Oakland and Waterville.
5.20
p. m.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Si. Johusbury, Sherbrooke, For Island Poud,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For
Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. m„ and
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
1.80 p. in.
and all points west.
10.30 a. in. l-’or Brunswick, Hath, Lisbon For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuARRIVALS.
gusta and Waterville.
1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
8.25. a.m.,12.15 and5.30p.nl.
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls, From Chicago am. Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington, Kiuglleld,
Plilllipj
p. m.
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan, From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- trains and parlor cars on
day trains.
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on TICKET
OFFICE
MIDDLE
NO.
177
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowSTREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
hegan. Belfast. Dover aud F'oxcroft, Green- STREET.
ville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 1896.
dtf
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johusbury, Montreal and Chicago.
WiscasseiiV Quebec Railroad Co
5.05 p. m.
For Bruuswiok. Bath,
Lisbon
On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains
wil
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville leave Wiscassett. for Albion ana way stations a
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio 9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p. in., arriving in China a
12.00 a.irr and 0.60 p. ni.
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m.
and
12.15 p.m arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
a.
m. and 2. 57 p.m.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
ddmos
maylS
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and F'oxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

449,250,74

Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.

and

LEAVE,

Galway. Prepaid steerage #25.50; intermedi-

328.65

#

On

Brunswick.

Cabin, S4Q
upwards.

1,092.85
10,149.54

*..

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

STATE
LINE {
Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via

check.376,639.89

deposit.

GRAND

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

6,018.24

deposits

certificates

Time

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Kamror, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

From

-28,010.76
S. Treasof circulation)...
2,250.00

Due to State banks
and bankers.

In
Effect December 22, 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Hallway
for
stations named below aud interSquare,
mediate points as follows-.

Livervool,

W0.1023.

and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STICKS TO A HOT STOVE Portland
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

child, about two
of
Spoken.
to have
supposed
months
old,
Nov 15, lat 29 N, Ion 30 W, ship St David
been abandoned in the woods
Lyons, from New York for Amoy.
Dec 17. lat S3 33, ion 74 40, barque Stephen
Corner,
Monday
G Hart, Hart, from Brunswick for Providence near Prides
Dec 18, off Cape Henlopen. sch Sarah W LawNovember 85tli.
night,
from
rence, Hammett,
Newport News bound
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
North.
For

-32

LIABILITIES.

00 Y00 APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

Foreign Forts.
At Yokohama Nov 22d, ship R R Thomas,
everywhere.
Nichols, for New York via Hiogo.
At Hong Kong Nov 13, ship Wandering Jew
for New York.
Ar at Paysandu Dec 10,

(5

per cent,

_

for Phila-

York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th. schs Henry
Tilton, Randlett, and Gen|A Ames, Small, for
Now York.
Ar 21st, echs Addle Sawyer, Norwood, Carteret for Boston: E Waterman, New York for
do; Geo A Pierce, Bangor for Fall River; Geo
Berry, Rockland for New York.

Nichols,

RAILROADS.

114.01

Total.$607,547.17

declOdtf

IN0w

SALEM—Ar 19th, sch Geo A Pierce, Bangor
for Vineyard-Haven (and sld 19th)
Ar 20tli, schs Hattie MoG Buck, Cobb, New
York; Mattie B Russell, Maine port for New

6,061.93
2,866.00

848.88

Redemption fund with U.

STREET, PORTLANd, ME.

York.
PORTSMOUTH-Sld 22d, sch John F Randall. Crocker. Philadelphia, (having repaired.)
Below 20th, sch Veto, from Perth Amboy for
Thomaston.
SEATTLE—Ar 19th, ship Eclipse, Peterson,
San Francisco.
SAVANNAH—Cld 20th, sch Johanna Swan,

Slice-ford,

Exchanges for clearing-house.

19,720,00

Specie.$14,010.75
Legal-tender notes.14,000.00

Philadelphia.

CHARLESTON—Ar 20tli, seh Caroline C Foss
Murphy, Turks Island for New York, (see mem)
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sch J B Holden,
Beal, New York.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 21st, sch Sarah W
Lawrence. Hammett. Boston.
Sid 21st, schs Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Galveston: Mary E H Dow, Oliver, Allyns Point.
NORFOLK—Cld 21st, sch Edwin R Hunt,
PowelCNew Bedford.
Sid 21st, schs Clara A Donnell. Brendlge, for
Providence; Myra W Spear, Hinkley, Beverly.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 19th, sch Etna, Collins,
New York: Sylvia C Hall, Low,Ar 20th, schs Isaac Oberton, Trim. Norfolk;
A> nle T Conlon, Sawyer, do.
Sid 20th, sell Maynard Snmner. Philadelphia.
NOBSKA—Ar 20th, b rque Nellie M Slade,
from Portland for New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 16th, sch Fredk Roesner,
Rogers. New Bedford.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 21st, barque Jas W Elwell. Goodman, Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL—Sid I8th, sch M L Wood, for
Savannah.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 20th, sch Emma, Littlejohn, Portland.
Sid 21st, sch Fred Jackson, Norwood, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, sch Jnlia S Bailey, Sprague, Nassau, NP.
Ar 21st. barque Jennie Sweeney, Morse, Pensacola; sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Portland.
Also ar 21st, schs Edw C A True, McLaughlin, Salem; Geo M Adams. Standlsh, Darien.
Cld 2lst, schs Daisy Farlin, Duntoo, Galveston: Calvin B Orcutt, Pierce, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st. sch E C Allen, Meady. Philadelphia.

agents).

23,890.19
7,434.47
62,728.27

Notes of other National banks....
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

Jacksonville.

BOSTON—Ar 21st, sell Grace Andrews, Peters. Pensacola.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 10th. barqne Henry Norwell, Cooksou, New York.
Ar 19th. sch Helen M Atwood, Watts, Port
Spain for Philadelphia.
Sailed, schs Anna Pendleton, Thomas, New
York; Fannie L Child, Fuller. Fall Riyer; Josephine Elllcott. Nash. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, ship John A Briggs,
Balch, San Francisco; sch Sebago, Thompson,
Barbados ; Longfellow, Goldthwaite, Brunswick, (latter sailed.)
BATH—Sid 20th, sch R D Bibber, Pinkham,

60,000.00
6,906.25

secure

Due from State Banks and bankers.
Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.

Giloerg, Smith, Santiago; Eugene Hail, Sawyer,

Sid 20tli. sch Edw C A True, for Philadelphia.
Passed Heli Gate 20th, schs Addie McFadden
from Hudson river for Boston; Henry. Weehawken for Newport; H B Ogden, Amboy for
Portland; Mail, do for Bar Harbor; Joe, Eiizabethoort for Cohasset; Chase, do for Rockland;
C J Wlllrrd, York, Port Johnson for Portland;
S A Blaisdell, Woodbridge for Providence; Emma S Briggs, Suffolk for Boston.
Passed Hell Gate 21st, schs Laura Robinson.
New York for Rockland; Emma. Perth Amboy
for Portland: Maggie Todd, do for Lynn; Chas
H Trickey. Philadelphia for Dover.

circulation...
U. S.
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
etc.
Stocks, securities,
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not
bonds to

reserve

ney west ana laujpa: Acara. ivasn. nosion.
Cld 21st, barque C Southard Hulbert, Southard. Elo Janeiro; St Mary, Nash. Carteret; sch
Eliza J Pendleton. Fletcher, Barbados: Cbas A

W. Young, West liberty, W. Va. The
For the arrest and conviction of the
Sept. 23d will leave Portprompt relief it affords is alone worth
who assaulted John H. Doyle, COMMENCING
W ladd Pier for Falmouth, Consensu Littleparties
times
the
50
cents.
Its con
Arrived.
many
cost,
in
a saloou on India street, on or about john’s, Great Cheheague and Bustin’s If 'ands,
use will affect a permanent oure.
tinued
Steamship Cottage City. Bennett, Now York—
Woh’s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
17th day of September.
The proprietors of Salvation Oil will- pas-engers and mdse to J B
For sale by Landers & Babbidge.
Coyle.
Drug- the
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. ra.
JAMES DOYLE,
pay a large reward, if any certificate pub
Barque Matthew Baird, Chandier, Plymouth, gists,
Portland, and U. B. Woodman,
for Portland.
in tow of tug L A Belknap.
iished by .them is not found genuine.
Westbrook.
Victor, Col.
J. P. BAXTER.
nov2Sdlmo*
sep9dtf
ao

'■

89,384.99

—

eiu

89
144

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sid fm Liverpool 20th. steamer Numidian,
McNicol, for Halifax and Portland.
Ar at Halifax 21st. steamer Vancover, Williams, Liverpool for Portland.
Ar at Barbados Dec 20, sch Laura M Lunt,
Peck. New York.

and

and discounts.$1,771,042.14
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured (since paid).
2,199.50
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000.00
Premiums on U. 3. Bonds.
5,000.00
Stock, securities, etc.
30,269.86
Banking-house, furniture, and
fixtures.
160,000.00
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
312,133.66
from
State Banks and bankDue
ers.
9,670.23
Dfie from approved reserve agents
277,629.62
Checks and other cash items.
411.89
Exchanges for clearing-house.
26,453.00
Notes of other National banks...
26,747.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
29.26
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,

a

106

OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

Overcoats, Reefers, Suits

Portland.
Maine, at the close
of business, December 13,1895.

Loans

Special Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale
Ulsters.

National Bank of Portland,
In the State of
RESOURCES.

3NnsrOTJ3NT03E3 OTJ3FL

"W SA

York—coal

JONESPORT, Dec 20—Ar. schs Kioka,WoodNettie B Dobbin, Kelley,do;
ward. Boston:
Lizzie Cochran, Kelley, Salem; M J Sewall,
Beal, Portland.
Sailed, sch H H Chamberlain. Fosset. (from
Round Pond) for Weymouth, NS.
RED BEACH, Dec 20—Ar, schs Freddie Eaton, from Boston, to load for New York; Hattie
A Marsh. Bath, to load granite for New London, Conn.
ROCKPORT, Dec 20—Ar. schs Chester R
Lawrence, Ott, Boston; II S Boynton, Cooper,
Camden.

The First
at

to

17,000 lbs

-OF--

—

..

CIO*! iu quotations of stocks:
Atchison.11 %
Adams Express.140
America* Express.110
Bosom to Maine.

MAINE CENTRAL 11. IS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

—

....

Kansas Pacific lsts.
Northern Pacific cons 5s....

FROM

RAILROADS.

NO. 881.

■

..

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The fallowing lare to-day’sciosing quotations
o Bonds;
Dec. 21.
Dec. 20.
New 4’s reg.@110
@110
Newi 4’a
coup.@111%
@111%
United States 2s reg. 36
96
Central Pacific lsts..101
1C4
Denver to jR. G. 1st.ill
111
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
70
Oregon Nav. lets.112

CLOTHING COMPANY.

STANDARD

Arrived.

Sch Sagamore. Croddey, Philadelphia—coal

MISCELLANEOUS.

Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00
Men’s heavy all wool Ulsters, sizes, 34 to 44, $18, 20 and 25
Surplus fund.
175,000.00
quality,
Undivided profits, less expenreduced to
ses and taxes paid.
$15.00.
43,347.56
Sldfm Bristol, E, Dec 20, ship Jas Nesmith, Men’s Ulsters, all sizes, $15 and 18
45,000.00
10.00. National Bank notes outstanding..
qualities, reduced to
117.99
Starkey, New York.
Dividends unpaid.
Sid fm Colon 9th iust, sch B W Morse, Talbot. Msn’s Ulsters, sizes 36 to 44. $8 quality, reduced to
4.90. Due to other NaPensacola.
tional
Banks.$
239,616.06
“King Frieze FIster.”black or dark gray, sizes 34 to 50, a
Due to State Banks
and bankers
66,096.78
Memoranda.
regular $18.Oo coat,
12.00.
Individual deposits
The new three-masted sch Annie F Kimball, Men’s fine Black Kersey Overcoats, sizes 34 to 48, the latest
to
check..
thing,
1,086,678.01
subject
401 tons, was launched at Bath 17th. Capt T
certificates
Kimball is to command her.
perfect in fit and style, reduced from 12.00 and 15.00 to $8.75 and 9.75 Demand
do
Rose.
of deposit.
108,702.70
Dec 20—Sch Helen M Atwood,
Brunswick,
84
Men’s
fine
to
Black
Certified checks—
Kersey Overcoats, sizes
1,699.61
48, reduced from 25.00
Apples, choiec ^ bbl, $3 00®3 76.
from Trinidad for Philadelphia, which put in
Cashier’s
cheeks
Apples. Baldwins at $2®2 75.
to only
here yesterday in distress, is severely strained
16.50.
6,642.49
Hay. New York and Can, fancy, $19 00@20 00. and leaking three inches per hour.
outstanding.
Fair to good $$17 00@$l8c;lower grades $13
1,609,235.65
New York, Dec 20-Barque Grace Lynwood, Men’s fine all pure worsted black clay diagonal sack Suits, roduced from
@$16.
Gilley, from Demerara. reports, Dec 2, lat 32,
$15.00 to
10.00.
Straw, rve, $14®$l5; oat, $8@$8Va.
Total.
$2,772,701.09
Ion 72 28, passed the derelict schr Geo E VerLot of Vests, sizes 34 to 37, reduced from $2.00 and 2.50 to only
1.00.
non,—spars all standing and forestavsail set.
uioucfgier risn luanc-t,
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
New York, Dec 21—Barque Herbert Black.
I, James E. Wengren, cashier of the above
EOK THE WEEK EXDING Dec. 21. 1895.
from
Punta
having
Arenas, reports
Blanchard,
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
East sales of Bank halibut 1454 and 12c put Into Barbados, where she landed nine of
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
her
a
new
crew
aud
crew
sick.
proShipped
IP fb for white gray.
and belief.
ceeded.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $354
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Sch Kate S Flint, McIntyre, at New York from Fauntleroy Suits, ages 3 to 8 years,
mostly in handsome blue all wool
for large and $2 for medium; Bank at $2 54a
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
Apalachicola, reports, Dec 1 Q, off Frying Pan
*154.
of December, 1896.
cheviots, reduced from $6.00, $0.00 and $8.00, to only $3.37, $3.60,
day
had
a severe gale from NE to NNW lastShoal,
Bay Mackerel in small stock: bloates$2B®
CARL F. A. WEBER, Notary Public.
of deck$3.00, $3.60 and $400.
$28 is at *21«$22; 2s, $18@20; no 3s in the ing 36 hours; lost mainsail and part
Correct—Attest:
laad.
market.
Lot
of fine Sailor Suits, ages 4 to 10, reduoed from $6.50 to only $5.00
FREDERICK
ROBIE,
1
Sch Caroline C Fass,
Charleston, Dee 30
Last sales oT Eastern Shore bloater Mackerel
FRED E. RICHARDS,
'^Directors.
from Turks Island for New York, has Boy’s Ulsters, ages 5 to 15, reduoed from $8.00 and $10.00 to only $5.00
at$31 IP bbl; Block Island $20 00 for average Murphy,here with
DANIEL
F.
EMERY,
Jr.J
arrived
103s of part of sails.
2s: tinkers 13 00.
Lot of Boy’s Reefers, ages 4 to 8, reduoed from $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, to
d3t
dec21
We quote prime new Georges Codfish $8 00
only $3.00, $3.50 and $3.00
Domestic Ports.
@6 26 for large and 8 76®$4 26 for small ;Bank
*3 76®$454 for large and 8254®*29ifor small;
INTO. 4868.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, ship Abner Coburn, Boy’s Reefers, ages 7 to 14, reduoed from $3.50 and $4.00 to only $3.50.
dry Bank at $4 and $2*4 : Shore 6 60 and $3V4 Nichols, Hiogo 162 days; barque Levi S AnBoy’s Flannel Blouses, ages 6 to 10, reduced from $1.00 and $1.35 to only
REPORT OP THE CONDITION
for large and tor small. Newfoundland do »6
Herbert
Fuller.
Savannah;
drews, Wheeler,
50c.
We quote cured cusk at $39a®$4 {7qtl; bake Corning, Baltimore; schs Standard. Oram, from
OF THE
* 194 ; haddock—®*l 76; heavy salted pollock Darien 18 days: Emma S Briggs, Osborn, Norfine Overooats, ages 14 to 18, reduoed from $15.00, $18.00 and
Large
Boy’s
$1%@*2 lb Qtl; and English cured do $3*354. folk; Harold J McCarty. Hawley, Stam.ord;
$30.00 to $10 and $13.
Best handline boneless Georges codec for me- Marlon Hill, Armstrong, Stamford.
dium to 79* c large: middles 8 60®*9: boneless
Ar 21st, barque Herbert Black. Blanchard,
Reefer Suits, $3.50 quality, reduoed to only $1.75.
Shore do 6®7e; Grand Bank do a®«54o:ousk, Punta Arenas; Chas I-oring, Lunt, Rosario 61 Boy’s
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, December 13th, 1895.
694@854c; haddock 894 ®494 ; nake at S@454; days; brig Jane Adeline, Sanborn, Savannah; Boy’s fine wool knee pant Suits, ages 5 to 15, reduoed from $6.50, $8 00
fsncy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c sobs Kate S Flint, McIntyre, Apalachicola 20
RESOURCES.
and $10.00 to $5.00
IP lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c days; Chas S GUdden, Fales. Port Tampa; J
Loans and discounts.8396,789.90
IP lb.; extra thick 1054 ;medium 9c; small654c; Johnson, Clark, Suffolk.
927.20
Overdrafts, securedand unsecured.

chunks ll®12c.
smoked salmon 18c V lb:Medlum herring 12c
box; tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;Nolsat8c;
ao
160®1 5ft
Foreign
Provisions.
Bloatrers
at 126. shore do at 110: canned
Yellow Eves.] 7601 go
Trout $1 60:fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
Cal Pea-1 1001 76 Pork1 90: clams 96c. American sardines,
lobtsers
Irian Potat's. bu40045 clear.
13 00©
quarter oils, *2 60; half oils, *6 60; three-auarsweets, Vineland 6 00 backs... 13 00©
ter mustards. $254, spiced, $3.
do Jersey— @4 76
©12 00
light.
Large Newfoundland herring $4 60 bbl. Nova
Onions—
Scotia large split $6 00; medium|*6 ;large round
9 00 shore and
Native,bbl.@i 66 Beef—light..
choice layer packed do scarce; Extra
Sn Chickens... I4@ie heavy.
10 60 large Labrador
$ 00.
Turkevs, Wes. i6@l6c Bnlests%bS 5 75©
Pickled codfish $4®4 60; haddock 3 25: haliGeese. 13016 Laro. tcs and
but heads S3: sound $10; tongues and sounds
Ducks, native.. 14@16
% bbl.pure.6%©
$».
Fowlsll@13c do com’ud, 6Vi®
Newfoundland cod oil 28c
galjstrong oil at
Apples.
naili.compd 54* ©6% 26c .blacklish do *0c; menhaden do, northern
Fancy. 2 76@3 26 pails, pure 7V*@8
cured
23c.
Fair to good 2 2602 60 pure If
9% ©944
Baldwins. *2 76@3 00 Rams
@10
Evai) *> ft.8@9t
ooeov’rd
@10%
(By Telegraph!
Lemoni.
OH.
Maori.§
Kerosenel20ts
11
CHICAGO, Dee. 21,1895.—The CattI# markMessina
3 50*4 60
Llgonia.11% et-receipts l.OOO; steady; common to extra
3 2603 60
Malaga
Centennial.UVa steers at 3100*4 90; Stockers and feeders 2 40
Oranges.
Pratt’s Astral ..13%
@3 76: cows and bulls at 1 26g3 50; calves at
4 60@5 00 Devoe’a
Jamaica
2 6o®6 76; Texans 2 60*3 60.
brilliant 13%
:n half bbls le extra
Eggs.
Hogs—Receipts 16,000; weak,10*150 lower;
Nearpy. ©30
Raisins.
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 36*
Easterner!..
26®00 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3®6 3 60; common to choice mixed at 3 25@8 66;
F'resh Western... @2b London lay’rl $2®2 26 choice assorted at 3 305J3 42 Vi ; light at 3 30ffi
Held.
20
3 47V* ; pigs 2 40:318 46.
Coal.
Bnttet.
Retail—delivered.
Sheep—receipt*1.600; slow and steady; infeCreamery,fncy.. @27 Cumberland 4 u0@4 60 rior to choice 2 00*3 60. lambs 3 00@460.
Gilt hdim Vr’mt. ©26 Chestnut....
@6 00
Domestic llarstes.
Choice.
@22 Franklin....
7 26
Cheese.
Lehin.....
©6 no
(By Telegraph.;
N. Y. tet’ry.12 @12Vi Pea.
4 00
DECEMBER 21, 1895.
Vermont... 12 *12Mi
NEW YORK—Flour—receipts 61,243 pckags;
3age.13 ®13Vi
exports 12,388 bush and 12.463 sacks jsales 3,80o pkgs: neglected and unchanged.
Boston Ktock Mar (cot.
Wheat—receipts £04.426 bus; exports 62,640
The following wero UHtaj) quotations ol
bush ;sales 16,900 bush, dull and firm ;No2 Red
stocks to Boston:
store and eley at 67%*68c; afloat at 69
Mexican Central es.
69%c;fob 67%@68%.
Atenison. IToneka t Stanta F»;k. 11%
Corn—receipts 110.176 bush; exports 3228
Boston & Maine It.170%
bush; sales 88,000 bush: dull and Arm; No 2 at
do pfa.
33%c elev, 34% c afloat.
Maine Central.
Oats—receipts 84,000 bush; exports 1,835
New York and New Bneland it.
bush; sales 16.000 bush; dull and steadv;No2
Union Pacific.
5% at 22% ; do White at 24*24%.
American Bell.192
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
American Sugar, common. 03%
dull and easy.
Wheat^No 2 Spring at 64% ©
Sugar, Dfd. 92% 65%
;No 2 Rsd 68*60%. Corn—No 2 at 25%.
Mass., pfd.
2
Oats—No
at
—.
Lard 6 22%@6 25; short rib
do
common.
sides 4 20®4 26. Dry salted meats—shoulders
Mexican Central.
8% at 4 37%@l4 62V*: short dear sides 4
37Va@
New York

J B Coyie.
Sch M B Oakes, Garnett, Machias—J II Blake
Sch Moilio Phillips, Mitchell, Millbrldge—J H
Blake.
Sell C M Gilmor, Thompson, Camden—J H
Blake.
SUNDAY, Deo 22.

P Nottnian.

Beef, fresh, hinds «@10c; fores, 3H®5Hc,
Lambs, spring, tt@7c V lb.
Hoes, dressed,city, 6Hc
lt>: country, 4Hc.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. 14@15c.
Turkeys, Western 11® 13.
Chickens, Northern.Ichoice, l4@15c.

Fowls, Northern,

LOST AND FOUND,

—

SAILED—Schs Henry P Mason, and Charles

small, 9Vi® 10c.

Briskets, salt 6V2.
Sausages, 7He.
Sausaee meat. 6Hc.
Lard. tcs,«Hc; pails, at 6*4@7Vic; if, in pails.
8% 9H.
Beef

Steamship Cottage City'New YorkIBennelt.

Me Cent Kit.
Sch Grace Bradley, Barter, New
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Kolon. Frye, Plymouth.
Sch K I) Bibber, coastwise.
Schs S F Maker, LaHave, with
fish; T F Baird, do, 18,000 do.

Pork, long and short cut, barrel, 12 50.
Pork, 11^ lit and hvy backs $11 6o@12 50.
Pork, lean lends 13 00.
bbl.
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beef $19

Hams, large and
Bacon* 9c.
Pork, salt 6Hc.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cleared.

Boston Prodace Market.

BOSTON. Dec. 21. 1896.—The following are
o-aav's quotations ot Provisions. Produce,etc. ;

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

oct29

dtf

OfPKEBLE

STREET.

On and

after Sunday, December
6, 1895,
Passenger trains wiil Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction!
Nesnwn, Windham and Bpping at 7.30 A
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchaetar, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 and
4.25 D. ns.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.4S a m„ 12.30,
3.00, 4.28, 6.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30.
9.46 A
m..
12.30.
4.25, 5.20
3.0C,
and 6.25 s. n.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junetlen With
“Heosae
Tunnel
ltonte” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line," for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.: from Rochester at 8.30 A m.,
and
5.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
1.30
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10.60 A
m.. 1.3(4
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to ail points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.

5. W. PETERS, Supt.

dtf

Je23

pomariois

jliivb.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via

Portland & Rumtord Falls

Londonderry.

From
Liverpool. | Steamers. 1
Nov. 30
j Scotsman 1
Dec. 12
1 Vancouver I
Deoc. 2ft I Labiador |

In Effeot

From
From
Portland. I lliiiifax

Dee. 19
Jan. 2
Jan. 16

I

Dac. ::1

I Jan. 4
Jan. 18

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival oi
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Kates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
return 8100 to 8130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, 830.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
855 OO.
additional, or 861 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
Queenstown and Glasgow
824.50
and
825.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 1-2 Unidn

Wharf,

T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen.
agents. Foot of India street.
decllduf
street,

58,100.00

STATION FOOT

R.

Oct. 7, 1895

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
1.15F.M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklieid, Canton.
Dixlield and Rumford Falls.
Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From
lor
Polanl
and
Station
Mechanic Fails.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p- m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & It. L. R. R.
train ior Bvrou and Houghton.
8.30

a.

H.i

Through passenger

coaches be^wsien Union
Station. Portland and Rumtord Falis.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. A ii. F. R’y.
BRADFORD, G. P. A T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf

R. C.
L.

cent

6,750.00

tion)
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,
line to other National Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual
deposits
$694,059.80
subject to check
Certified checks.
1,166.50
Cashier’s cheeks out666.00
standing.
States deUnited
posits. 11,122.85
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. 39,428.46

300,000.00
175,000.00
73,890.87
134,990.00
6,463.73
138.75

Bills payable.

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38 East River, same days at S p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, S4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nv2-dtf

days

—

746.423.61
111,000.00

BOSTON

Total.$1,547,900.96
State of Maine,
County of Cumber land, ss.
I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier of the above named
swear that the above statedo
solemnly
bank,
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
C. O. Bancroft, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19tli
1895.
December,
of
day
CHAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
)
JAS. P, BAXTER,
I). W. K FNN FI.:..
[ Directors.
DEO. BURNHAM, JR.,)
dec31d3t

CUTE SHAVING PAPERS
H. H. HAY & SON, MUe St

STEAMERS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Total.$1,647,906.96

AMERS

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
l.hebeagu©
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’a Islands, 2.00
p. ru. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. iu. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.1?
ISAIAH DANIELS,
a .in*
Gen’l Manager
octodtf
ooneae

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE
BAY

NEW AND

STATE

PALATIAL STEAMERS
AND
PORTLAND.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
tor connections with earliest train's for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. FOYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,18 as
_

and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
Ur
surance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., an l
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Round Trip SI8.00.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 83 State St., Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.
o«t?2dUL
_

TT:1S

PORTLAND

PBES5.

DRAW

AGAIN.

THE COMING

GO SLOW.
The

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
.1. B Libby.
Bines Bros.
L.trrabee’s White Store.
fitiCKering Pianos,
Waiter Corey Co.
Simmons & Hammond—2.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre,
Peary.
Stoddard Lecture.

Mr.

*

table
No Cliristiuas and New Years’
ahould be without a bottle of Dr. Siegert’s
Angostura Bitters, the world renowned apBeware of
petizer of exquisite flavor.

counaerfeits!
"Winslow's

Claims the Draw

an

Unlaw-

ful and

Unauthorized Structure—The

Passage

Is

C8 Feet 0

Supreme

Inches. Not

70

Fifty Years by million
fas been used
of mothers for their children while Teetb-ng, with perfect success. It soothes ihe
child, softens the gums, allays Pain, cure
Wind Colic, reguiafes the bowels, and is the
lest remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by
trom teething or other causes.
Lruggists in every part of the world. Be sure
end ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
hScts. a bottle.
PERSONAL.

with her son, Mr. Harrie B.
Coe, Emery street.
of Byrn Mawr
Miss Grape P. Locke
college arrived home Saturday for a holiseason

day vacation.
Charles H. True, formerly of this
city, now of the firm of Libby, McNeil
& Libby of Chicago, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Smardon are visMr.

iting friends

111

Gardiner.

Mr. Hanson Hart Webster, Bowdoin,
'99, is spending his holiday vacation.at
his home in this city.
MARINE

NOTES.

repairs.
Tho steamship Dominion will take out
She will
64.000 bushels of loose grain.
cattle.
also take out a large number of
Captain Cross hope to sail Tuesday.
| It was a busy day at the wharves poster,
day. Tho rule of former years to mak*
Sunday a day of rest has been disregarded

/

At tho Seoond Advent church yesterday
the pastor,
Rov. Mr. Woodward, expressed his opinion in regard
to tho possibility and result of war with
Great Britain. Ho
earnestly of the

afternoon,

court at

collision therewith of the schooner Viator
and
when towed by
the
tugs Salem
Warren.
County Attorney Truo and

Assistant County Attorney Webb, appeared for the prosecution, and Benjamin
for the defense.

Witnesses for the prosecution

were:

Mi\

Jordan, the drawtender at
bridge,who testified to opening

Portland
the draw;
that it was a windy day ;that the schooner
was coming very fast.
Mr. Locke, who
was then working for the Cape Elizabeth
railroad testified similarly.
Neither had
anything to say as to the fault of the
collision.
Chairman Lord of the county
commissioners. and ex-Chairman Plummer,
testified as to the
construction of
the

plans.

Mate Tobin and Seaman Swanton of
the Viator, testified that orders
came
from the tugboat which were wrong, and
tne opening of which caused the collision.
The defense put in as evidence the plans
of tho War Department, whioh required
that the passsageways of the draw should

be seventy feet wide.
defense
Among the witnesses for the
the towboats,
who
were the crews of
bObVlutiu

u..c*u

v

iiuui

nun

uuuigo

ui

Mate Tobin, and that he gave the wrong
order to the helmsman, which caused the
collision.
Captain Perkins of the tug Seguin, and
W.
Captain Biair, foimerly of the B.

Morse, but now agent of the Knickerbocker Steam Towage company, testified
that the method of towing the Viator was
correct.

master
the big three
The Haggett,
damaged by the Lucy Wentworth weeks
ago has gone on the marine railway for

Percy H. Riohardson, of the firm of
Jordan & Richardson, submitted plans of
the draw and testified as an expert that
the passages were built as required by the
plans from the War Department. At that
end where the vessel struok, the passage
is only 68 feet, 9 inches wide.
Therefore Mr. Thompson argued
for
the defense that the Viator came in contact with

unlawful and unauthorized
structure and that no damage could be
collected and oited several oases in support from the Circuit and Supreme courts
an

day

that there will be no war.
We must
look the question in the faoe.
He reviewed briefly the
Venezuelan
controversy and its results. Whether the
Monroe doctrine applies to this case
or
not is a serious question. There is grave
peril in the future.
Although President
Cleveland has i been very conservative,
it is stated that he allowed foreign countries to snub the United States. This action in regard to Venezuela is a surprise
to the whole country. Another surprise
is the unanimity of Congress in support

ing the President.

Usually
to fight.

the northern
men are very slow
But in this
case the
cold-blooded north is
ablazwith the war fever. All this has tho appearance of a craze, a panic, such as that
which prevailed in the south and whioh
cost 500,000 lives.
f’Let us go slow before we allow this
panic to grow. Popular panics are dangerous.
There is good ground for the suspioion
that the whole thing is tinged with
a
political coloring. Somebody is trying
to make something out of this.
It started on the Democratic side, and the Redidn’t
dare
to
it
for fear
publicans
stop
they won’t get half the profits.
There are several reasons why we are in
great danger. Tho first reason is the
haste that has chaiaoterizned all action
in this matter.
The second is the honor
of the nation that people believe to be involved. The third danger is partly one of
the most dangerous of all.
The fourth
is ignoranoe.
Wo don't know what wo
are doing,
If the south had not been ignorant ot the facts, they wouldn’t have
been so eager to fight. They dirtn’ know
the north’s resouroos.
They didn’t stop
to oount the cost.
If we’d just oount the cost, this war
would stop tomorrow.
Mr. Woodward proceeded to elaborate
his point, contending that England was
too strong for us, Jtlint she was our superior in military and naval strength,
also in statesmanship and diplomacy. He
did not want
to
be
considered
an
Anglophito, however, for England had
been guilty of a good many things that he
lid not approve of.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Haskell & Jones*

havojall

the newest and

nicest
furnishings, all

things

in

suitable
St. Louis, Mo., December 22.—A local gentlemen’s
naval company will be organized
here. presents.
They are showing the largest
State Senator Mott is one of the leaders and most beautiful line of
house coats
of tho movement. A man-of-war will be
towed from the Atlanticfi and anchored in the city. You will find their prices
in tho Mississippi river. The naval offi- are at the bottom.
They will be open
cials at Washington encouraged the move- Monday and
Tuesday evenings.
that
in
time
of
war
ment, provided
the
members who enlist are to serve along
Class of *91, P. H. <i.
the gulf coast.
The annual appropriation of S25.000 is
There will be on informal reunion of
made by Congress for the support of naval
I the class of 91, P. H. S.,
on
Thursday
companies, the government furnisbiug
the men-of-war, guns, eto., and foi any evening, Deoember 26th, at Bosworh Post
additional support tho companies are ex- hall, Free street.
pected to solicit aid from merchants and
There have been no special invitations
others interested.
issued but all who have ever been conThe promotors of tho scheme in St.
Louis aro confident they can organize a nected with the class are cordially invited.
company of 1U0 men on short order.

H

“Pure and Sure.”.

■

■

..

■

IM>

to GUIDE YOiTGiVlRS;
Minutes are precious now—in these concluding days of the Holiday
Campaign, Thoughts must tako shape, decisions must be made, plans
must be foreclosed, and we are anxious that
your ultimatum mav be
profitable aud satisfactory. Do not put off buying until the last
minute for you will have to take what is left.

most
"Absolutely
desirable baking powder manufactured.”
Hurst, Idle Ohio Food Commissioner.

settled thing,
and
Grand Army men are under
stood to hold that the homo should be
owned by the state of Maine, and not by

yet by any
some

means a

loading

the Grand Army represented by a few of
its members as an
incorporated
body.
They say that if the state should build a
ennh

n

hnmp

rtv

fclirrn 1H

nwn

if.

ILLUSTRATED BY C. D. GIBSON

^C

the national
built,
government
would pay 8100 a year for every soldier so
assisted.
There is muoh intreest felt in
the main features of the plan as it is felt
that it is hard to part husband and wife
as must be the case
when
the married

10 Cents: On All News-stands

sc
s c!

soldier goes to Togus.
At one time there was a system adopted
at Togus allowing the married ex-soldier
to
houses outside
live in little
the
their rations
and
grounds, drawing

having t he right to buy their other provision from tho government at a
slight
advance over the cost.
This was stopped
to this degree.
Those who were outside
and
who had in this way made little
homes for themselves were not molested,
but when one dropped
out
no
other
married ex-soldier was allowed to
take
his place, and the number of persons of
this class has become
greatly reduced,
dis-

about one-half the manufacturer’s

of

birthday

a

result of the

Cape eleotrics,

the

entrances on Market street.
Bum,

present bait been received at this time ot
aud
the year. Men are working night
day to till orders. Wnether tliis rush has
war
no
scare,
anything to do with the
one knows.

shape silk muffler is au excellent thing for a Ghristams present. $1.00
and $1.50. A, F. Hill & Co.
The

new

Unabridgod

Webster’s

quality

Children’s Story Books,
in

Special

Holiday

r rices

on

«

g ssyj g« q

of the

UNPARALLELED, really averaging not over 50c on the dollar. These are
goods that are usually after the first of
January marked down, but I have deter-

World, Napoleon’s

Vic-

mined to give my customers

tories, Art Album, Scenic America.
Booklets and Christmas Cards, reduction by the dozen.

BROS.

A

Cellluoid

of

full line

Silver

Aluminum,
Sterling Silver Novelties.

OF PRICES.

and

REDUCED PRICES

a

very full

Handkerchief boxes in

oheap

49o.

or

Our Men’s

Furnishing Department
with

sensible

is

Marten

*
gifts.
What can be a more acceptable gift to
gentleman than a nice fitting WHITE

To-day;

OUR

23rd.

the

Holiday-

reduced to just

one

Gloves,

Reduced in

Strength
condition

And very low in health was my
after a siege with the grip. Being over 70
years of age my recovery was slow. I resorted to Hood’s SarBaparilla and began
In a few
to gain in strength at once.
months I was about my work as usual.

Hood’s

Prices
follows:

all

on

HaaH’c
051Id
nOOU b rlllS

&re tasteless, mild,
tiwo. AH drmr arista.

effecSSc.

as

a

'great

Cups

and Saucers

Cups

■

DOLLS in

Cups

at

the

we

$16.50, $17.00, $18.00, $20.00

We will

extremely

of $7.60 each.
have

benefit

give you the

sold

and $22 00.
of

this

These

Garments consist of Boucle and

made,

Blue

and

Blue Beaver, all

and first-class

in

re-

every

speot.
I

large variety, Doll’s Beds,
Folding Beds, Hammocks, eto.

to-day

and Saucers

our

A speoial line of Tailor Made Garments,
Foreign China and
Cut Glass,
Vases, Trays, Comports, full silk lined, English Kersey Jackets,
in black, blue and brown,
Plaques, Pitchers, after dinner Coffee very stylish,
sold
for
$35.COl Price until sold
always
and 6 o’olook Tea Cups
and
Saucers.
each.
$14.00
Chooolate Pots, Syrups, Olive
Dishes,
Misses’ Long Garments and Reefers at
eta, eto.

to-day

and Saucers

in

Como

price, only $10.00 eaob.

inexpen-

and

prioe

Ladies’ Garments which
for

many novelties

A very line line of

a

LESS than the COST

MANUFAC-

at

$3.50, $4.98, $6.00

and

$7.00 each.

All the new popular games

to-day

TO

TURE.

Heavy Shawls

GAMES.

31 CENTS EACH.
62 cent

the

box,

LOWER CENTER COUNTER.

19 CENTS EACH.
50 cent

by

Atomizers, Toilet Waters,

or

low

tailor

13 CENTS EACH
38 cent

in

up

sold

a

whioligaro very attractive

to-day

Years to
Garments.

stock to Unheard of prices.

Black and

and Saucers

Children’s

lot and marked them

makes, put

best makes, Toilet Soaps, Toilet Articles

and Saucers reduced

Sarsaparilla

also cared me of catarrh, which I had a
year.” N. Burnham, Rochester, N. H.

tasty single bottles in

in celluloid and

UAnMtNId.

For this speoial sale wo have all of

sive.

Cups

25 cent

Cups

and

dou_

garments which we sold far $12.00 and
$13.50, $14.00 and $15.00, put them in one

Seme of the choicest

the ounce.

Baltio

now, while the Assortment is unbroken.

PERFUMES.

Reduced to 12 1-2 ct§. Each,

and

We have marked down every garment

hal

Ladies’ White Embroidered Handkerchiefs that have been
selling: at 18 cents,

be

$20.00 to $45.CO, really worth nearly
bio the prioes we ask you.

our

X

All Cards, Calendars and Booklets,
tlieir former price.

Eleotrio

buy Ladies’ and

trade.
An elegant line of Neokties,
Mufflers, Suspenders, eto., eto.

long,

would

Do not wait until after New

Fresh from the

workroom, especially for

inobes

large assortment of plain and
trimmed

LAUIt5

Short bosoms, long

bosoms and dress front.

30

only $5.98,

sweep,

Capes, $14 00, $15.00, $18.00

Seal

SENATOR or “OUR BONAN-

ZA” have no rivals.

Coney Cape,

at $12.00.

A very

and

SHIRT?

Goods

of a few

German Baltic Seal, 100 inches sweep,
30 inohes long, 13.50, aotual worth $22.00.

set.

stookea to the brim

Spaoe only admits

special mentionings.
Frenoh

gilt. The balance to go at 25o eaoh

benefit

idea of this WHOLESALE REDUCTION

Baskots in all styles.
100 Glove and

the

of January Mark Down NOW. The quotations below will give you but a
slight

Novelties,

White Metal,

CLOTH

JACKKTSr*HEAVY

and

variety of titles, 3oo eaoh.

Beptilos

GARMENTS,

AND

AND BOYS’
CLOTHING to the people of Portland
Voland vioinitv at PRICES UNHERAD OF

P. T. Barnum’s Wild Beasts, Birds and

Goods To-

day-_

a

DEC.

SHAWLS, WRAPPERS

quality

60o

a

of FUR

REEFERS

13 1-3

Dictionary, 1281 pages, size 8 1-3 by
inches, 89c.
A large variety of 13 mos., Handy

ONE WEEK MONDAY,

to JAN. 1st, we shall offer our entire

stock
$1.50

BY THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

DECEMBER

of

1896

in

card board and blocks.

WRAPPERS.
Percale Outing Flannel

Teazle

Down,

Cashmere and all wool Eider Down.

HANDKERCHIFES.

38 CENTS EACH.
|

Celluloid

Baskets,

Boxes, Jewel Boxes,
equally low prices.

Trays, etc., reduced to
Every department in the
Bargains to-day.

store

has attractive

And buy the Ring at McKenney’s. More
Soiid Gold Rings than all the other
stores combined.
Diamonds, Rubys,

Emeralds, Sapphires, Opals, Garnets,
Amethyst; Almnndiuc (the new stone)
and Moonstone Rings for every body
Engagement and Wedding Rin-fs ‘a’
specialty,

Only
Timer.

Stem
A

in

when

Holiday

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

dee!9_

special
Goods

values

will

be

DRESS ROODS.
at HAY’S

Pharmacy.

Days we will cut Dress Patterns from our
Duchesse, for 83c yard.
Another lot of 50 inch Imported Black Serges, 75c quality,
special price 50c yard.
$1.25 Black

Good

Any' size, weight

Satin

in 10, 14 and IS kt. gold.
You can lind just
Pounds of them.
what you want in my stock.

Monument Square.

stylo,

McKENNEY, file Jeweler,

dtf

EVENINCS.

j

Fancy Pen Wipers
Leather, SILVER SOAP BOXESlt
HAY’S Pharmacy,
HAY’S Pharmacy

Our $5 00 7 yard pattern marked down to $3.98.
$6.00 and 7.00 novelty patterns marked down to $4.98.
Our $10 and $12 novelty patterns marked down to $8.98.
For Two

Wind,

McKEMEY, the Jeweler,
:

A beautiful line of Art Silks and plain
China Silks at SPECIAL PRICES.

$6.ro and $7.00.
Better ones at the same reduction.
Capo Coats, Hood Ulsters, Reefers, Ulsters, in fact everything in Boys’ Clothing at about Half Price.

HOT vanilla chocolate.
With Whipped Cream, 5c

or

OPEN

Pillows.

offered.

All Solid Gold.

MENie¥e JEWELER.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Here's where there's a feast of good
Underwear, a full line things.
Infants’
All Wool School Suits, double seat,
in
kid
and
pretty
Shoes,
fancy
knee, sewn with linen thread.
silk, 25o, 42c, 50o. and 75c.
Infants'
Worsted Suits, Fancy Cheivot
Suits
at
s crochet Sooks, Sacques and Capes. Long and Cassimere Sutis all in one lot,
a
98
suit.
only $3
thi and Short White Drosses. Ladies’ FasNot one in the lot ever sold for
le*s
$6.00,
oinators and Hoods, Silk Covered Down than $5.00 and most of them at

Genuine Waltham,Double

Silver,
$5.50.

SIDE COUNTER.
of

evening,

BOYS’ WATCHES.
Stoeli

Print Wrappers,, 79c.
Better qualities, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
The variety here is almost endless, 6c to
Fannelette Wrappers, $1.50 quality, 98c.
81.25 each.
Those that have been at $1.98, special
price $1.25.

Ladies’ Muslin

Onr store will be open

RINES
BROS.

the
cele-

keopers on Exchange street are
thinking of having attractive back door

FOR

23d,

umes, regularly sold at 35o.,our price 19o.

Holiday

bration, nothing was done,
only two
members, Andrew Cross and Mrs. E. B.
Robinson, being present. Another meeting will be held this week.
As

at

price.

BOOKS-

a

and Hartnett
madt
soizure Satudray night at 196 Federal
street of a small quantity of ale and ordered the proprietor, Charles Saunders,
to appear before Judge
Robinson this

Burns

few. days

*

useful articles for

a

the

within the past

SC

-ON-

special montion.
Deputies Sterling

on

with

purchased

Publishing Company, Philadelphia

COPYRIGHT, 1898,

loaded

are

Many of these have been

day’s selling.

w
^

The Curtis

sides

Christmas Goods for Monday’s and Tues-

Sc
sc

sc

Both

Counter.

« THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL S

$

\

season,

Wo shall commence at our first Circular

|g

rendered, the monring prelude deserving

committee

Holiday

Christmas issue of

W

6,000 feet of counter room to display
line of Holiday goods. The best lighted

large

and most comfortable shopping mart in the
State. With our present force, we hope to be
able to wait on all customers promptly and courteously, during these last two days of this busy

was

Tlij

morning.
At a meeting last Wednesday

our

^
SC

The absorbing story of a woman with
a history ana a mystery begins in the

M

Over

H

New Novel

Julia Magruder’s

if.

of the Seoond Parish musio, was the vio
lin obligato by Mr. Wm. Cousons.
organ programme of Mr. Bain was fin el;

Santa Cruz, Cal., December 22.—The
powder works hoe are rapidly filling an
order for 125,000 pounds of
government
Governpowder, ordered a moDth ago.
at
ment contracts are frequently filled
the works, but no order so large as the

the best and

bo shown others.

when it comes to
taking care of a
crowd,” said a veteran yesterday.
The date of the encampment has
not
yet been settled, and the fixing of the
exaot time within certain limits will rest
with the oommander-in-chief, who will
be present, but who will so arrange his

interest to come before the encampment
aside from the elootion of a
department
oommander. The proposed home for aged
and poor soldiers and their wives is not

Is it somewhat of a

puzzle to decide just what to give ? Any little item, that tells of
thought and sympathy makes Xmas. And you will be surprised to see
what good, useful, appropriate things a quarter or
fifty cents will buy.
A generous and helpful list of gift suggestions follows, but it telle
only a small part of the story, so if your want isn’t named here, ask to

the two relief associations will ce present.
“But then wo know what Bangor can do

visit as to also meet with the comrades of
other New
England States at their
Mr. Sawyer has
annual encampments.
sent two letters to tho
commander-inchief, and expects an immediate reply.
of
will be
There
many questions

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-..

Thursday, A. M. Sawyer, adjutant
genoral ot the department of Maine G.
A. R., will go to Bangor to consult with
the members of tho two looal posts
regarding the coming annual encampment
of the Grand Army, an event some time
nhoad, but for whioh ample provisions
will have to be made as there is
likely to
be a big turnout of the veterans,
and
then for tho first time the encapmment,
and the national and state relief associa-

torio of Ht. Paul.
The music at High street ohuroh yesGiven's
terday was grandly rendered.
orohestra added greatly to the occasion,
and Mr. Bankin is to be congratulated
on the flue service.
The
new domitory of the Portland
School for the Deaf will be open to the
public January 2d, and at the opening ot
the term, January 6th, the building will

Powder to

Gen. S. H.

---

Reliefs "Will
Time

Meet at the Same

Association rel ear a t .is ev- and in a short time tho system will
ening will be omitted, Kotzschmar’ hall appear entirely.
having been engaged for the Perabo
The next rehearsal will
recital.
be
Monday evening, Deoember 30th, and a
full atteudance is desired.
Music, ora-

store

^ugHKKmM

—r*

I ho

JThe Haydn

this season and the work of discharging
for- of the United States.
and forwarding cargo was hurried
He also claimed
The that ths collision was due to
ward with all possible rapidity.
negligence
several
Grand Trunk having
large gangs on tho schooners, and not on the tugs.
It was a rushing day with the
at work.
The proseoution claimed that if that
railroad men and during Ssturday night corner of the bridge projected a little over
and Sunday 300 oars loaded with steamer a foot, it was
(due to its having been
freight came in and not a car was struck by vessels and forced out of place. be ready for ocoupanoy by the children.
forunloaded all hands being too busy
The Congregational Club will hold its
They claimed that it was a legal strucwarding freight. There was some kicking ture and built according to the plans. annual banquet at the Preble house tills
against this extra Sunday work, but it They also claimed that as the vessel, was
evening.
had to be done.
in charge of the tugs, the latter were reDr. A. K. Fessenden, Messrs. A. G.
The Vanoouver reached Halifax yestersponsible, whether the negligence was on Sawyer, W. A. Townsend and B. Hynesome
day, discharged
portion of her board the schooner or not.
man, with Nathaniel Carver and James
cargo, landed passengers and sailed for
The case was finished Saturday after- Wilcox for guides, have had a splendid
9 noon and
here at
this city. She will be due
will hunting trip at Rangeley. They got two
today Judge Whicehouse
o’clock today.
fine deer and lots of other game.
charge the jury.
1500
The steamer Sootsmau left here
The county commissioners have also
the Rolling
The annual meeting of
tons short of a cargo, but made up about
brought suit in the same court against Mills, called for Saturday, was adjourned
700 tons at Halifax.
the schooner Viator for the same reason. for laok of a quorum, to next Friday at
Engineer Batchelder of the elevator,
the same time and plaoe.
THE CHILDREN’S WARDcaught his hand in the machinery SaturThere were $3,492.85 expended for the
day and lost a portion of one linger.
U. S. Marine hospital service in this city
The Hairy Queen reaobed here Saturday A Society to Be Formed to Build a Nurses’ last
year.
with M),000, the Thomas F. Bayard with
Home.
Saturday evening Deputy Hartnett and
18,000, the S. F. Maker with 12,000, and
several of the force made a seizure at
the heliie Burns with 40,000 pounds
of
Charles McDonald’s. No. 431
CommerAt the State Street
Congregational
cod and haddock.
cial street, of two barrels and
a half of
oh u ch yesterday
morning Kev. Dr.
The schooner Thomas F. Bayard was in
Jenkins made an earnest and
effective ale, several demijohns of liquor arid some
hard luck Saturday.
When off Cape
appeal to Ills congregation in aid of the sprinklera
Elizabeth coast she got in collision with
The Liberal Art Exhibiton continues
Children’s Wi rd of the
Maine General
the Portland schooner Hattie Maud, reto increase as fast as the general
public
the
for
the
institution
whioh
hospital,
sulting in the beaking of the bowsprit of
learns of the variety of attractive piotures
of Pistol is to be given at Kotzoperetta
the latter vessel. Tho Bayard was at once
that it contains. Many out of town visischmar hall the last of the week.
Dr.
libelled by Lyman, Sou
& Co.,
and
tors have oome during the past week, inJenkins said that the contribution taken
Saturday evening the owner of the
cluding teachers and profesionai pointers.
church
street
Christmas
atlState
Day The attendance for the
Bayard was expected from Gloucester.
past six days
would be devoted to this object.
About fifty car loads of Christmas trees
numbered over 1097, for Sunday
afterIt may be said here that it is probable
have been sent from this section to New
noon, 177. The exhibiton will close next
that the outgrowth or the efforts of the
York. It has been the habit to send the
Sunday afternoon.
people who will present Pistol, will be
trees by steamer, but Manager
A merry Xmas and happy New Yeai
Coyle the formation of a
society whose object with
decided this year that be didu t want
many happy returns of the same,
for the
will be to eraot a Nurses' Home
that sort of freight.
is the hearty greeting which goes to ever;
trained nurses of the hospital service, and
one
from the Troy steam laundry, 30 ant
will give a grand fair next winter to
The new shape silk muffler is an exoel- who,
38 Preble street, where they do the most
obtain the funds for it.
lent thing for a Christmas present. $1.00
perfect work.
and $1.50. A. F. Hill & Co.
Yesterday one of the pluasing features
Organiz.ing Xaval Companies.

advertisements.

new

■—

Peace.

spoke

draw, and that the plans of the War DeMr. Charles .1. Perkins o£ Pine street partment were followed.
William A. Goodwin ex-city engineer
the
arrived home Saturday night from
of Portland, and Fred J. Ilisley,
civil
City of Mexico, and will spend the
Christmas holidays with his family be- engineer of Portland, testified that the
the
fore making his annual visit ‘to Chili and draw was constructed according, to
Peru.
The engagement of Miss Edith M. Savage of Fairfield to Mr. Alvah S. Kilborn
of Portland, is announced.
Mrs. Henry Coe is spending the Christ-

Grand Army and

advertisements.

■

the north before tho RebelThe throughout
Towboat oompany of Portland.
tho
lion and the general belief that .there tions will meet in the same city,
plaintiff olaimed damages of §2000 for the
would be no war. It won’t do to say to- same day, and it is probable that at least
injury done to Portland bridge by the
nine hundred comrades and the ladies of

Thompson, Esq.,

Soothing Syrup”

over

mas

Itev. Mr. Woodward Counsels Caution and

need at this time for every preachBath, before urgent
er to proolaim from his
pulpit every posJudge Whitehouse, last Friday and sible
argument tor peace.
Saturday was tried the case of the county
lie referied to the war
excitement
of Cumberland versus the Central Wharf
Ia the

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
end Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

“Mrs.

Thompson

Feet—Goes to the J ury Today.

Freese.

_

and Satur-

day.

FINANCIAL.
Height &

The Trial at Bath Friday

new

ENCAMPMENT.

Monument

in

White Store

Square,

OPEN EVENINGS.
I
___

»

_

„„„„-^

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

